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VOLUME 75— NUMBER

NEWS

HOLLAOT) CITY

Th« N«wt Hat Bata A
CoottmctW* Booster for
Holland Smeo 1872

eight pages— price five cents

Stepi Taken to Halt

Holland Girl Goes

Relatives Receive Weird

Lake Macatawa

Odor Near Local Plant

0( Death

*

General Manager James

Walsh of the Doughnut Corp. of
Gives
America, 345 West 14th St., said
Monday steps had been completed
to alleviatethe odor • cminating
See
from putrefaction by by-products Of
of sugar synethesisfrom wheal
t
carbohydratesdumped in years
Lois Timmer Gets
Nephew It Rescued
past in n pit near the plant.
The
pond,
from
which
the
odor
First Hand Account
By Third Mate of Oil
originated is no longer in use. It
Of Starving Millions
has been filled with sand and
Tanker Docked Nearby
dried with chemicals to destroy
•Washington. July .18 (Special) — odor. It has also been sprayed
The body of Jacob Slenk, 53.
An 18-year old Holland Camp Fire with. DDT to destroy flies and route 1. who was drowned at 10
girl, Lois Timmer, had the "thrill mosquitoes.
p.m. Friday in Lake Macatawa,
of a lifetime" Monday. She was
The jot) was accomplishedwith was recoveredshortly before 11
received by the President of the the co-operation of city officials, a.m. Saturday.
United States in the White House Walsh said.
The body: was recovered by
Of course, she wasn't the only
Patrolman Leonard Steketre of
young%personthere. But the Michthe Holland police departmentand
igan g*irl and 33 others representAlfred Kane. 21. recently dising 17 youth organizations were
charged from the Army. It was
welcomed by President Truman as
recoveredabout 200 feet northactive workers in the "Youth Unwest of the docks, a short disited for Famine Relief" movetance from the point where Slenk
Life
r.’ent.
went down.
The President wasn't the only
Six boats participated In dragWashington notable close enough
ging operations rear the Globe Oil
for Lois to touch. Although she
dorks at Montello park where the
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Butter, Meats, High

Too; But Not
As
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as

Bad

Some Places

"Guegs I’ll have to buy a cow!”
This was the reaction of one
local citizen this morning when he
learned the price of milk had
jumped to 16c a quart, effective
today.

But. wait a minute, mister!
John H. Scholten, president of the
Holland Milk Dealers association,
said farmers who demanded the
price boost said they were "forced
to the action by a jump of $12 per
ton in the price of feed."
Other increases voted by memhers of the Holland Milk Dealers
association at a Tuesday night
meeting raised cream to 16c a half
pint anc* chocolate milk to 19c a
quart. Milk now sell* for S’sc a
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Weather Didn’t

Neal Wlersma
Neal Wierama was installed as
president of the Lions club at
the annual Ladies Night Tues-

ite action until next meeting. '

During June

Edward Stewart, representative
of the Duncan Meter Corp., Chicago, addressed council member* 1
briefly, presenting a proposal that
rretera be used for a six-month
trial period, after which motor-

elected officers were installed

hy Jack Schepers of Grand
Rapids, districtgovernor.
I
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n,unl.
Hoighta.

Wed-

Council meeting

Make News Here

day at Kuipers Inn. Newly

of

Common

nesday night. Freak 6-5 vote* on
two motions, falling just abort
of the aeven vote* required for
passage, preventedfurther defin-

drowningoccurred after Slenk lost
Cupid made new* last month—
his balance.
not the weather.
Grand
Haven.
July
18
(Special'
to the man-who-might-have-beer.
His nephew. Henry Slenk. 19.
pint.
According to Holland'* weatherPresident, Henry Wallace, the —Leslie R. Genson, 17. son of Mr
exhaustedafter futile attemptsto
The Rev. Henry J. Ten Clay, Secretary of Commerce.
Milkmen said the higher price
man. Fred Slikkera,June wu «n
and
Mrs.
George
Genson.
route
2.
»nve
Slenk,
was
rescued
by
the
was necessary if they were tc pastor of Maplewood Reformed Together, they heard the Presiaverage month for rain, tempeTsupply the city with milk after church for the last four years, has dent say "It is up to you young Nunica, was drowned about 7:15 third mate of the oil tanker Mcrature* and precipitation.
p.m.
Friday
in
Crockery
creek. I cury who saw the plight from the
producersmet Friday night and
announced to his congregation his people to make a contribution to
The average temperature for
served notice they could not supthe feeding and the care of the three miles north of Nunica.
acceptance of a call to the Grand„•
The third mate could not l>e
ply dealers at former prices.
the month wu 66. compared with
people who cannot feed and care
Genson. with Lonnie Bird
.
l-i j -r
identifiedtoday. Hoyd Taylor of
Local housewives are also exper- ville Reformed church.
for themselves."
60 in 1945, 70 in 1944, 70 in 1943
I red Goll, w ere swimming. Ni'nlr G!0|)C company said he w as a
to
iencing dollar-stretahingmaneuvwarned these American
He expects to beg n p.eaching
and 68 In 1942.
one knows what happened other! new man aboard the tanker and it
ers when they step into groceries,
"bringing
duties there the middle of SeptemRainfall amounted to 2.70, comFiremen were still busy at 1:45
but prices here have not risen to
home to our people the neccssit> than that Bird and Goll dived into "as his first trip to Holland. The
the extent they have in some com- 1 tr when he. Mrs. Ten Clay and for still contributing to the foed- the water when they realizedGen- third mate swain 300 fort to res- p.m. today putting out (lames in pared with 3.30 in 1945, 4.77 ir
their daughter. Marilyn, will move ing of the world." ‘that"many‘p^omunities since demise of OPA.
son was missing, but unable to cue young Slenk. took him to the I burning trees along Big Bayou on 1944, 2.18 in 1943 and 4.10 in
boat and
Lake Macatawa after fire com- 1942.
Butter, one local merchant said, to Grandville. The farewell ser- pie will jyiy "they are sick and
locate him. Sheriff William M
The two Slenks had been fish- plctcly destroyed a cottage on
sells from 72c to 85c a lb. in Hoi- mon to Maplewood congregat:.in tired (^hearing starvation and
The prevailing wind wa* from
Bocve nawered a call with drags ing. accordingto Holland police Lake St., at the entrance to Wau*
-land and claimed .his selling price will be preached Aug. 4. after want."
the aouthweitas it haa been for
of 72c was the same for which he which the Ten Clays w:!l take a
Truman said they could better With the assistance of Andy and sheriff'sofficers. The out- kazoo, belonging to the Watts the last five year*.
bought it. Evidence that some stal- vacation trip to Iowa au.l North understand if the situation was Rohn, Ed Graviter, Wayne Ickes. board motor stalled about 200 feet family.
The highest temperature for the
wart Dutch housewivesare stag- Dakota.
seen in Poland, Greece, Hungary, Sherman and William Hecksel west of the dock and young Slenk Accordingto Hubert Knapp, month was 90 on the 27th; the
was unable to start
route 4. the cottage inhabitants
•Rev. Ten Clay was installedns Auslria, Germany, and China.
ing unorganized buyers’ strikes of
lowest was 38 on the 4th.
they located the body at 9:30 p.m.
He told sheriff's officers his un- l}a(1 Wt *’> kerosene stove burning
The next best way was to intheir own was seen in one store pastor of the local church in July.
There were six cloudy days.
Leslie
attended
Coopersville
cle started for the rear of the ‘,1 the kitchen and were swim1942 after serving a summer as vite the young delegation to the
where butter sells at 79c a lb.
Eleven days were partly cloudy.
High
school.
He
had
been
working
,
boat
but
lost
his
balance
and
fell
j
minK
"hen
they
noticed
the
house
White
House
projection
room
in
A clerk there said. "We have all its student supply past*;:1. Last
13 clear and It rained nine days
kinds of butter now. hut people Sunday marked exactly four years the East wing to see the "Seeds Ol on the farm of George Fonberg, 0\er backwards.Young Slenk im- vvas a mass of flames shortly aflei out of the 30.
Besides the parents he is sur- ; mediately went after his uncle'1 P-m- A P'miper truck lYom the
are not buying it." Still another tha* the present church ouildki.; Destiny."movie, which graphicstore, sellingbutter at 80c a lb., has been in use and five years ally told the hunger story of Eur- vivcd hy a sister, Norma, 16, and I but in jumping he sent the boat 1 local firr department summoned
’^'Pbonc from the Smith colsaid they could not obtain butter s:nc< work was begun for the for- ope. Lois's comment was "I just his grandparents.Mr. and Mrs. | farther away. He said he managed
,°f routP 2' VaS8arRet his uncle's head above wat- : ,w’ nearl,>*
U»e
at all before OPA’s death and the mation of the ihurch, the ninth couldn't enjoy my lunch afterCoroner Joseph Kammeraad of er but could not get him to the sln,('Iliri'bad Ix-on leveled.
wards thinking about those poolrise in price now is only due to hefermed in .lo
Coopersville gavr a verdict of acj Nothing was saved.
starving people."
the fact that the individualmust
A. so last Sunday the final
cidental drowning.
Holland
police,
sheriff's
officers
.
a '"W. "M-fashpay the subsidy formerly paid by church building fund
and
Coast
Guardsmen
dragged
unlon<,(
l,u'l<dl",! "'"'ample porch
Uncle Sam.
wiped mil the church dcht. a | Four Persons Fined in
HI 1 am. .day and then resumed "fa'' on,<'1 of lhc 'l"' m" lon* ™"'
Meat has risen in most stores, mortgage burning ceremony Is
of cottages
along the Bayou.
operations after 8 a
vu,,ahT"l
nf*uu Forty-five local postal employes,
hamburger jumping from 29c to planned for July 24.
Municipal Court Here
Knapp said the fact the wind wai
40c a lb. in one store. Another reRev. Ten Clay is a graduate of
Floyd Mason Harger. 59. of
ported increases cf from 15 to 20 Central college.Pella. la., and of
by the wife. Bertha: a son. Bern- ^ 1
°“es by coUage own* money unless Congress hurries to
per cent on meats. Beef prices rose Western Theological seminary. Lansing,paid a fine of $15 and
«rd m
at nuiiir
home;, two
-Mrs I Up rf.norlod . ii.rHtr In-fTiM* Epass
7c a lb. at one place and pork, be Mm, Jen Clay is the former -to- JMff-Jientenced to 15 days in jail
mu
,wu daughter*.
uaugmew.-Airs
— .,Hn aWn'opriation providing
a lb.
for drunkenessby Municipal Judge
cille Kleinjans of Sanborn, la.
Tuesday was pay day In HolRaymond L. Smith Thursday.
Vegetablesand fruits have In»*
Donald Nyhof of 276 East 11th Boy Scou, troop No. 40. sponsored | ;5luldrrni _ fbreei| sisters. Mrs. possibly due to a burned oul b.nd postofficc and the money
creased some, but these are natwas there to pay employes, but
St. and Welland Weaver, 305 East by the First Reformed ’ ehureh. I (K‘orRc K('(‘n (>l ,,o!!and and Mrs
ural increases due to market contransformer.
POit master Harry Kramer re'Seventh St., were arrested by Zeeland, left last Monday morning ,Ierman bikers and Mrs William
ditions. scarcity of products or City
ceived instructionsfrom the DeDeputy Sheriff Edward Brouwer tc a’tend Camp Ottawa on Petti' j ,Iavcrdink of East Saugatuck;and
labor and not directiy connected
troit postmaster, Roscoe B. Hus| for carrying guns in a hunting Lake near
w-ith lifting of OPA restrictions.
four brothers. Harm. John and
ton, to withhold payment until
area Their finc.sof $10 eacn were*
Cereals, too. are more expensive.
Each day was packed w ith ! Simon S!rnk of Ho,land and ^rCollection
the necessary legal action is taken
suspended and each paid costs of activity which included working i rit ol *Musko8on.
Bobby soxers of the soda-guzzby Congress. A total of 825 lower
$6 85.
ling variety will find increases in
on various scout requirements.!
"
Michigan postmasterswere noti-William Lowry. Jr, 20. route 4.
the price of sodas and sundaes at
swimming, lifesaving,rowing nnd Mtt. Jennie JlirrieS
Lansing.July
-Jacob
fied of the pay cancellation.
more than one local drugstore. Van Grondelle. Holland, independ- paid a $5 fine on a stop street canoeing classes, leathercraft pro|
Mr. Kramer said today, "We're
Sundaes now. are 20c. malted ent real estate broker, has been charge.
Succumbs
in
Bentheim
jects. hikes, games and miscelBeginning at 9 a m Friday city not worried alxiut getting it, but
milks. 25c and package ice cream
laneous camp duties. Monday and
supended from business for 90
. _
29c a pint.
Mrs. Jennie Jurries,79. died at trucks will make their rounds to jit’s unlawful to distribute the
Tuesday eveningsthere were ball
days for paying a commission to|lnr*. Sarah Teniston, 78,
Even Fido must pay— one local an unlicensed salesman, the Mich- !
games, and Wednesday evening all 7:5(1 a.m. today at her home it. pick up bundles of waste paper in checks until w-e are notified of the
*
||
Bentheim following a lingering the paper .salvage campaign. appropriation." Pay day comes
dealer reported a 3c increase in igan Corporationand Securities "18* IB fttirsillg n0RI€
enjoyed a hike to Croton.
illness. Survivingare three sons.
Residents are asked to leave I twice a month in the postal *erthe price of dog food.
Commission disclosed
, „
Thursday was a red-letterday
On the brighter side of the picSuspensionwill end Sept. 25. Grand Haven. July ISjSoecia!' when "Woody" Wyngarden, Ber- Henry and John of Holland and waste paper on the curbs before vice.
Justin of route J. Hamilton; two their homes in order to facilitate
| —Mrs. Sarah Teniston. 78, died at
ture. several local dealers said
nard Ozmga Carly le DeGeus, Verprices in general were holding the
Van Grondelle was charged with J a,n^ Saturday at Hillcrestnurs- non Gebben. Thurman Rynbrandt, daughters. Mrs. Milo Oosterbaan pickup by the trucks.
Misiouri Man to Serve
---------line rather well without OPA. paying a commission to George I ing. homfe wlJeret *lie bad been a and Gerald Kickoverlook a canoe and Mrs. Joe Victor of Holland;
son-in-hw,
John
Vanden
Brig,
Some have even brought prices Lempon, Holland, an unlicensed patient for the last year.
15 Days on Drunk Count
trip down the Little Muskegon
also of Holland: 21 grandchildren Plan Education Meet
She was born in Sullivan.Mich
under former OPA ceilingson a salesman,in violationof the lic- Tll_
10CU .. .. .. .. rivpr Scouts who didn't quality and 12 great-grandchildren:
Grand Haven. July 18 (Special)
few commodities.
For Rural Teachers
ense law.
f0''
'nP "'<* on various brother, G. J. Scholten of Overisvicinity for the last 1.3 years, com- Paul Edward Crowell. 38. of
,

Batted Back and
Forth by Council

Nunica Youth, 17

him at first, the
Holland girl stood right next

didn't recognize

Parking Meters

Borr

cisco. who died Sunday at 9:30
a.m. He was a graduate of Central
college, Pella, la., and Weitern
Theological Seminary.
Surviving are the wife and two
Recommtndationi of
daughters at home; the mother.
Mrs. Pe*er Borr of Straaborg.
Mediation Commiiiion
N.D., two brothera of Straaborg.
two of Pollick, N.D., and one.
Okayed by Aldermen
Henry, of Zeeland. Also a aiater
Holland's parking meter que>«
of Straaborg and one of Portland.
tion w*aa still "up in the air” folOre.
Funeral aervices will be held in lowing a "nothing gained, nothing
San Franciaco.
lost," discussion of the problem

Jacob Slenk

Claims

of Rev.

Word haa been received by relatives here of the death of the

p-.

Crockery Creek

Rev. Henry J. Ten Clay

Town Wkara Pafta
Raallj Lhro

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN,

29

Milk Boost Here

16 Cents

Holland,
tka

n
'i

iita

and Holland retail merchants

in the affected area would decide

the fate of meters through an
"in or out” postcard poll.

Chamber of Commerce had given permission. Stewart said, to
use the Chamber of Commerce
office as an Impartial "clei
house" when results of the
are

.

determined.
pro and con

The

*

discussion j]

which followed recalled

carll

public opposition to the lnstJ
tion of meters and Aid. John Bon*
tekoe, supportedby Aid. William
Meengs. asked that city ordinance:
No. 395. referring to the meters,
be read. Before a vote could bei
taken Aid. Herman Mool presented a substitute motion that the
entire matter be dropped,
call vole resulted with six ale
men opposing the motion and five
voting for It.
Vote was then taken on the
original motion, that the ordii
ance be read and the meter qt
tion continued. Council was again]
stymied with six "yes’s” and fl\

!

"no’s."

Recommendations of the mediation commission for increase* In
the wages of municipal employe*
were approved unanimouslyafter
a reading of the commission'! report by Aid. Mooi.
Provision*,which have been aired before, include a 6-centa an
hour increase in the police department, rule that no empl
shall receive more than a 10-centl
increas® above present wages, and (
provide for job classificationin
several departments.Members of
the commission were the Rev.
Marion de Veldcr, chairman, Dr.
Irwin J. Lubbers and D. C. Malarney of the State conciliation
]

service.

Mayor Steffens appointed as
members of Holland’s Centennial
committee, Alderman Bernard De
Free, Melvin Van Tatenhove and

Henry Te Roller.
Aid. Harry Harringtonpresent*
ed claims of $7,117.17whiejj were ]
allowed and also moved that the
City Engineer Jacob Zuidema be
authorized to secure information
on construction costs and cost o!
operation of a community swimming pool, as recommended in the
report of Chief of Police Jacob
|

'

Van Hoff.
The motion carried unanimoui-

!

iy

.

el.
Aid. Te Roller presentedcom- J
Grand Haven. July 18 'Special! Haylown, Mo. pleaded guilty to a
in* Com Muskegon
h,kes a"d
Funeral services will be held
husband.William, died in Muske-1 ^
W. (\ Ryder, consultant in con- drunk and disorderly charge be- plaints or. the smoke and noise
William H.
Troop «0 ayjpled the Mohawk Saturday at 1:30 p.m. from thcjsm.„,i„n..duraikm from the De- fore justice George V. Hofler Fri- nuisance at Northern Wood Progon about 16 years ago.
In Home of Heart Attack
ducts Co. and the matter was reShe was a member of
Ch0ifP '0Ca,i‘"" home and 2 p.m. from Bentheim partment ol public Instruction in day and was sentenced to
ferred to the Civic Improvements
,1
Rn„nirt
71
.•
, Reformed church, lhc Rev. Alheri bansmg. and Oliver J. M u.se r, a.s- serve 15 da>s in county jail upon
zarene
church
of Grand Haven. lScoU,s
flon'
H"dM"uillc
<K':'"n!,'d
Grand Haven. July 18 Special!
committee.
his promise to leave the slate imof, ‘he
Dies in
— William Frank Barnhart, 60. ^She ^is survived by two sons, Spring T^ke
Applications for a license to sell
mediately after completing his
died suddenly at his home, at 4,. ......
.
, _
soft drinks by Gerald Mannes,
siTVice from Mil- sentence.
'' »
767 Michigan Ave. and a license
William H. Jacob, fil. of 564 p.m. Wednesday of a heart attack. *tll'an!.T*",*'#.n
He was arrested by the sheriff's to operate a lunch room at 252
He
suffered
his
first
attack
a
week
?u‘r'
Mrs'
of
of Troop !
«"»«
..
.....
College Ave., died suddenly Tuesburg, nine grandchildrenand
arc working with the local con- departmentJuly 10 in Grand HavRiver Ave. by Helen Tysec (a
40 received the Honor Camper s j where friends may call.
day morning of a heart attack in ago when he was taken to the hos- great-grandchildren.
servation group and members of en township after he allegedly
pital and later he returned to his
transfer from George Bocks) were
emblem and others received
Spokane. Wash., where he and
the .stall ol the county school smashed furniture and a pair of approved by council.
home. He was born in Ludington
Satisfactory Camper's emblem.
Mrs. Jacobs had been \isiting Mrs.
commissionerIn planning an in- oars belonging to Pottawatomie Gerk Oscar Petersonalso preCanoeing and rowing merit badges
Anna Kindrick. sister of Mrs. April 11. 1886 and has lived in Arrange Funeral Ritei
semee
education meeting for the Nursing home where he had been
Grand
Haven
for the last 12 years,
sented a report of inspectionfrom
were awarded to five Troop 40 2
Jacobs, since June 29. He hIM
rural teachers on conservation employed.
For Mrs. Martha Sevey
coming
from
Charlevoix.
the Hartford Steam Boiler Incampers and numerous other rebeen employed as a hand carver
education
Coopersville, July 18- Funeral
He was a member of the Amerspection and Insurance Co. which
quirementswere completedby the
at Baker Furniture Co. for 15
ican Legion and St. Patrick's services for Mrs. Martha M. Sevey. boys.
stated the boiler at Holland City
yqars.
Manicipal Court News
to
Catholic church. For 33 years, he 81. former resident of Wright
Rothi Accepts Job
^ He was born Dec. 18. 188-4 in
Judge Raymond L. Smith of hospital requires no servicing.
township,will be held Friday at
He also read a communication
Grand Rapids and was a member served with the U.S. Coast Guard
Municipal court Tuesday announcTwo Board of Public Work.*; Grand Haven, July 18 (Special) ed
from the Michigan Municipal 1
and was a Machinist1/C. He re- p.m. from the Kammeraad Funeral Zeeland Man Retires
the payment of the following
of Trinity Reformed church.
—Eugene
Hot hi. who will receive
employes, James E. Annis, 71. of
League announcing its annual I)
tired in 1941 after serving at home at Coopersville with burial
fines; Franklin Kolk. route 3, $15,
Survivors include the wife,
From Security Board
174 East Fifth St. and J. P. Dr his diploma from Hope college in
meeting in Detroit, Oct. 10. 11
South Manitbu island for 13 years. in Coopersville cemetery.
disorderly
conduct;
Clarence
Van
Grace; two daughters. Mrs. Peter
August, has accepted a position to
and 12.
Feyter, 75. of 15 Cherry St., were
Charlevoix for 13 years, and
A
son. Hoyt A. Sevey with
John
Wichers
of
Zeeland
has
Van Iwaarden and Mrs. Harold
teach world history and be assis- Llere. 52 West 18th St.. $5. speedApplication and bond of John
Grand Haven for seven years. Af- whom she made her home, and a retired from the Ottawa Farm approvedWednesday in a group of
Douma of Holland; a son. William
tant coach at GrandvilleHigh ing; Henry Waterkamp,route 4. Vanden Brand, route 2, for a licter retirement from service he had sister ' survive.
Security
board,
it was announced 14 first retirements under the
Grand Rapids,* $5. failure to yield ense to constructcement sideC. Jacobs, also of Holland;three
school.
been employed at CamfieldManuMf». Sevey had moved to Ex- today by Roswell Carr of East Michigan Municipal employes resisters, Mrs. Adrian Van Keulen
He served as a lieutenantin the right of way; John Essebagger, walks with J Van Grondelle ami
facturing Co. and the Ottawa celsior. Minn., following the death Lansing, ftate FSA director. No tirement system. Announcement
and Mrs. Q. De Young of Grand Steel Co.
Army air force arj was overseas 326 West 13th St., 51, double
of her husband, Hiram, in 1939.
appointment to fill the vacancy was made try D. Hale Brake, in the ETC) 14 months. Mr. and parkmg; Bert Gebben, 347 Cen- Harry Zwiers as sureties was reRapids and Mrs. William Van
ferred To the license committee
chairman
of
the
board,
at
Lansing.
He is survived by the wife, Hathas been announced and Mr.
Mrs. Rothi and their two-year-old tral Ave.. $1, double parking; and with power to act.
Hartesveldtof Fennville; a broAnnis has a record of more than
tie; a daughter, Mrs. Gladys CharWichers will continue to assist
daughter. Sharon Lou. will live Jr Gertrude Vander Bie, route 1, $5,
ther, Henry, of Mt. Rovia. Calif.
Locate
Troable
Council allowed the following
40 years’ continuousemployment
ter of Grand Haven; a stepson,
an advisory capacity.
failure to yield right of way.
Grandville.
The body will arrive at the DykBoard
of
Public
Works
officials
claims of various boards: hospital
George E. Thompson of MuskeMr. Wichers first became as- with the hoard, first being emstra Funeral home Saturday and
today reported Wednesday'spower sociated with active rural re- ployed in 1905. He served as a
board. $4,889.67:library.$382.06;
gon; a stepdaughter, Mrs. Beatrice
will I*? taken to the home Sun.
park and cemetery. $2,039.6
Holmes pf Grand Haven; three failure in the west end was due to habiltationwork of Farm Security fireman at the Fifth St. power
day where friends may call from
Board of Public Works. $41,605.53.
brothers, Joe and Matthew of failune in a "pothead,” a relative- as a member of the Farm Dajit plant.
of
The Board of Public Works re2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. Funeral Hamlin Lake. Edward of Flint; ly minor fault which workmen Adjustment committee in 1939. . Dc Feyter was first employed in
services vvil^ be held Monday at
ported collections of $32,002.80;
were
long
in
locating.
Under
hi*
leadership,
the
commit1898
and
served
as
a
lineman
unthree sisters, Mrs. LillianGilbert
city treasurer reported miscellan- j
1:30 p.m. from the home and
Power was restored shortly tee promoted over 200 adjust- til 1926. He was reemployed as a
of Traverse City, Mrs. Loretta
as
ecus collectionsof $6,477.89 and
p.m. from Trinity Reformed Soli of Tulsa. Okla.. and Mrs. Alice after 1 p.m. and factoriesoperated ments of farm debts.
collector in June. 1934 and has
current tax collections totaled
church. Dr. H. D. Terkeurst will
as
usual
.Thursday
afternoon,
usHe
was
appointed
to
the
regular
Williams of Port Huron; and sevserved in that capacity since.
Holland's controversy of words tion of Webster’sNew Interna$114,046.42.
officiate and burial will be in
ing a temporary power circuit.
board in 1941.
en grandchildren.
tional
Dictionary:
worsened today!
Affidavitsby senicemen for re-,
Pilgrim Home cemetery.
The body was taken to the Van
"Worsen. V.: 1. To make worse:
fund of taxes paid while in serOn June 25, a harried news ediHeart
Attack
Fatal to
to cause to deteriorate:to impair;
Zantwick and Ayres Funeral home
vice were approved for
tor. racing with deadlines,employ- especiallyto cause depreciation in
where the Rosary will be recited
Junior Farm Bureau
Woman
of
Fennville
Breen and Lambert Lubbers fc
Intensifies
ed the headline, "Meat Shortage the value of (a piece of property). the years J942, ’43 and ’44.
Friday at 7:30 p.m. Funeral serElecta New Officers
Worsens." Immediately, several
Fennville, July 18 (Special)
Their condition is greatly worvices will be held from St. PatMrs. Anna plekos, 71/<iiedsud- discerning readers challenged the sened.— Southey.
rick’s church Saturday at 9 a.m.
of
Fires
in
Coopersville,July
At a with Rev. Daniel J. tiyland in
denly Friday morning of a heart verb "worsen.”
The character of the shops Mrs. Boeve Entertained
meeting of the North Ottawa Jun- charge. Burail will take place in
attack
in
her
hpme.
Born
in
GerWhen
it
appeared
there
was
seemed
to have worsened.— Arnold
Grand Haven, July 18- Forest
The West Ottawa Soil ConserAt Mrs. HungerinkiS
ior Farm bureau July 2 at Lacha Ludingtoncemetery.
and
grassland fires are destroyers vation District and State Conser- many May 8. 1875, she had lived more than a casual interestin the
mann school, the following were
word, it was repeated with referTo this unimpeachableauthority
of resource* and must lie vigor- vation Department urges that all in Fennville four years.
Mrs. Joy Hungerink,East 11
elected
Carl Rasclv president;
Surviving are the husband. ences in a column of feature stor- this explanation may be addeck
ously dealt with. Nine of each 10 co-operate to prevent fires.
St., fntertained Thursday l
Wilton Beuschel, vice-president;Announce Betrothal of
Paul,
and
two
sons,
Stanley
and
ies that appears in The Sentinel
The Word "worsen" is common- week in honor of Mrs.
fires are caused through acts of
The followingrules will help
Pauline Dietrich, secretary; EsAdolph of Chicago.
on Mondays.
ly used in diplomatic correapon- Boeve. Luncheon wj
carelessness and malicious intent prevent fires:
Miss
Betty
J. Oleary
ther Dietrich, publicitychairman;
Today it is evident the explana- dence, appearing regularly in dis- vfted were Mrs. M. Wat
on the part of thoughtless citi1. Hold matches until cold, then
Agatha Armock,. camp chairman; Mr. and Mr*. George W. Hall.
tion was insufficient. At least two patches of foreign correspondents. Annie Geegh, Mrs. <
zens,, accordingto L R. Arnold, pinch
^
Extinguish
Blaze
George Schwartz, counsellor. Af- 621 Highland Ave., announce the
college faculty members are re- This writer recalls its use in mes- ema. Mrs. J. Van
Ottawa county agriculturalagent.
2. Crush out clgarets, cigars,
ter the business meeting the group betrothal of their daughter, Betty
In Ottawa county during the pipe ashes.
Firemen resportded to an alarm ported to have sided with those sages relating to the visits of
discussed American and French Jane O’Leary, to Jay Mulder, son past few weeks several fires have
3. Drench camp fire. If no wat- at 4:55 p.m. Tuesday to exting- who maintain there isn’t such a Prime Minister Chamberltin
fanning,,methods with
- a French of tester Mulder of Zeeland. The burned over a sizable acreage. The er is available,cover with clean uish a blaze at the Dan Howard word.
Munich. A typical dispat
farmer living here to letm Amer- wedding will take place August dry period has intensifiedthe haz- earth. 1
residence. 29 River Ave., when
The following citation is taken start ’The tension
---4
ard.
4. Secure permit for fires.
oil barrels in a garage caught fire. from Page 2,954 of the latest edi* day.
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Dr. J. 0.

Blaze Destroys

Crawfonl Studies

18,

1948

Dampen

Couple Cuts Cake at Reception

Holland Bank Will

Takes Fellowship

NatjodTrade
With School

Total Stock of

At Washington

Dr. J. Oliver Lampen, a former

Mattress Shop

Men

Give Cup to Men’s

U

Singles

local resident, has accepted a post-

Champion

doctoral fellowship in biochemis-

A loving eup, donated by the
Holland State Bank, will be
awarded the winner in the mens
singles division of the Holland
City Tennis tournament, Meet
Director Joe Moran has announc-

Effort,was being taken this
try at Washington university in
w’eek to determineexact loss in a
St. Louis. Mo., beginning immefire which destroyed practically
Bebud Scenes
all of the, merchandisein the Wil- diately after Labor day.
He will be associated with the
liam Buis Mattress shop. 174 CenIndnitriei
tral Ave., about 5:15 p.m. Mon- department of biochemistry at
Washington university and will
Detroit, July 18-CirrollCrawday. .
Proprietor William Buis of work under Dr. C. F. Cori.
fool, cupcrintendent of achooli,
route 4 estimated the stock al- . The funds for the fellowshipwill
NojlMd, and Stephen Mead. Jui>
most a total loss but declined to he furnished by the Rockefeller
ior hi*h achool principal.Grand
give any figure until a check has Foundation and the appointment
Kkvn, are among 28 Michigan
achool adminiatratorawho this
been completed.
La for one year. The grant is reweek will Include a unique exper*Cause of the blaze was not de- newable . The work will consist
ment in buainesa-educational cotermined but Buis thought it largely of research with some
operation.
might have been due to a defect- teaching.
In the courae of a field study
ive wire. Fire Chief Andrew
Dr. Lampen is a son of Prof, and
Klomparens' theory that the fire Mrs. A. E. Lampen, 18 East 16th
which
Detroit June 23.
the educator* have been the
might have started in the felt St. He is a graduate of Holland
* guest* of 21 businesse* and Indus
picker was discounted by the fact High school and Hope college, and
trie* in six of the nation'* princi
that Buis sajd no machinery other received a doctor's degree from
pal citie*. The tour will end in
than a sewing machine had been the University of Wisconsin.He
New York City Saturdayat 5 p.m
running in the shop after 1 p.m. has been doing research work for
when member* of the group board
Buis locked a window near the
the past three years at the StamMichigan school men on national superintendent.Olivet; Gaylord
a plane for Detroit.
picker and left the shop at 5 p.m.
ford laboratoriesof the American
Speaker,
superintendent.
River
•Objective* of the study, ac- business tour study food chain’s
and no fire was in evidence then.
Cyanamid Corp. in Stamford,
Rouge, and Ernest Chapelle, sucording to Carl M. Horn of the operations in Detroit. Left to
No one was in the building at the Conn.
perintendent.Ypailanti,inspect
State Department of Public Intime of the fire. ’
right, Delton Osborn, principal. products displa>ed during groups
He and his wife will visit Hoi
struction, Laming, and general
Police reported the alarm came
land before going to St. Louis this
Monroe;
Carroll
Crawford,
supervisit
to
P
Food
Stores’
chairman of the tour, are to “obin at 5:19 p.m.
serve methods and techniques ap- intendent, Holland; Walter Scott. bakery.
Three lines of hose and an fall.
plicable to public schools, secure
hour's time were required to exInformation and understanding
underwent an appendectomyin tinguish the blaze. The only dam- Marriage in Fremont
themselves, the business and inage to the building was in the
Holland hospitalTuesday morning.
Of Interest Locally
dustoial world and in obtaining
roof and the doors.
A son was born Tuesday in Holsuitable Jobe.”
Walls remained intact.
The method followed in visiting
land hospitalto Mr. and Mrs.
A later flare-up was put out Grand Haven. July 18 (Special)
each of the business concerm,
Elton Achterhof of Montello park. by Buis who remained on th1.' — Announcement is made of the

Mickifu Educatsri

*

Sm

h K|

ed.

,

Arrangements for the donation were made through Henry
Maentz, president of the bank.
The trophy, to be known as the
Holland State Bank Tennis Trophy, foust be won three years L>
gain permanent posseuion.Each
summer’s winner will keep th.*
cup for one year.
Superior Sports store is awarding prizes to winners in other

began

divisions.

The tournsment.open to resortera as well as local residents,will
start Wednesday. Entries may be
filed with Superior Sports store or
Bob's Sports shop.
Player's submitting entries
should include their name, age,
class entered, address and telephone number. The player's age
today determineswhich class he

,

A &

must enter.

tourney is divided into the
following claues:

For

Betrothed

Horn

said, was to spend a fiul
day in getting a general view of
the company’s origin,philosophy,
organiution and public relations
! program; in touring the plant and

,

Thirteen local students, includ- scene after firemen had left.
Buis said the loss was covered
ing four veterans, have enrolled in
the summer session at Western by insurance and the firm plans

Michigan college Kalamazoo. to restock as soon as possible.
They include Elizabeth Mills. Persons having claims may pre-

in making a detailed study *>!
personnel policies and procedures.
VThe field-study tour idea, long

i entertained by educators, was
i realised fully for* the first time
last year, according to Horn, when

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Uildrike
(Penns-Sa* photo)

W

Gosling of Fremont, which
took place at 1 p.m. Monday in

Kenneth Vander Meulen, Esther sent them after several days a!
Sluyter. Marian Swierenga. Roy tl.e shop. The firm deals in mat- the parsonage of the Second ChrisHungerink. Lois Kronemeycr, tresses, pillows and box springs. tiar. Reformed church, the Rev.
John H. Staal officiating.
Rachel Den Bleyker, Orma Blcy-

boys and men— midge’
under 11; boys class, under
15; Junior class, under 18; men's
class, 18 and over.
For girls and women — girls
class, under 14; junior class, under 18; women’s class, 18 and

class,

Shown rutting their wedding merly Mis* Virginia Hone Harmarriage of the Rev. John M. rake at the reception following rington.daughterof Mr. and Mrs.
Hams, pastor of the First Reform- H eir marriage Friday night at Charles Harrington,route 4. He
ed church, Fremont, and Miss Kuipers Inn are Mr .and Mrs. is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Pauline Gosling, daughter of Dr. Dale Uildriks.The bride was for- Uildriks,640 Lincoln Ave.
j.

•

The

Local Couple United

Licenses of Six

In Simple

Ceremony

over.

There is also a mixed doubles
class, open to all ages, a men'*
doubles Hass, junior doubles and
boys doubles.
The tournament will be completed by Monday, July 29.

Rev. Hains has been pastor of
Miss Jeannie Wennersten. daughthe Fremont church for the past
Lente. Norman
ter
of Mr. and Mrs. I. R. WennerGratitude of
ahknilargroup of Michigan school
year, his first pastorate since
Artz and Lawrence Moody.
sten, Lakewood Blvd.. and William
men made a nation-wide study of
graduating from Hope college and
Mrs. Ella Sharp Brown of De*what civilian education can learn
Operator's licenses of six driv- De Vries, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Western Theological seminary.
troit has been the guest for the
from the training program of the
The couple was attendedby Miss ers n this area were suspended John De Vries. 118 West 18th St,
past two weeks of Mrs. William F.
armed forces.” The value of this
G< nevieve Barnhard of Holland for various periods following hear- spoke their marriage vows Tues- In
Kendrick. 89 West 12th St.
ifudy prompted the Michigan deThe Rev. and Mrs. A J. Neeve!
Proof that local shipments of and Jay Haveman of Fremont. ings at Holland- police headquart- day at 8 pm. in the Bethel Repartment to lay plans for mak
and son. James, arrived Tuesday clothing and foodstuffs to strick- Before her marriage Mrs. Hains ers Thursday before Stale Police formed church parsonage. The
Three boats, owned by member*
fog the tour an annual feature.
Rev. C. Stoppels performed the of the Macatawa Bay Yacht club,
from Williston Park. N.Y., to en Netherlander* is being apprec- was employed in the office of the
Horn added. Crawford and Mead
Corp. Lester Coykendahl.
spend two weeks with Mrs. iated has been received by Mr. Gerber Products Co.
double ring ceremony.
leave this week for Chicago to
Were ‘ invited to represent the
The license of Vernon Dale The bride wore a white street- enter the Chicago to Mackinac
Necvel's
mother.
Mrs.
S.
C.
NetRev.
and
Mrs.
Hains
are
on
a
and Mn. Charles Verburg, 170
Ottawa county area.
tinga. 36 West 12th St.
West Tenth St., who have beer wedding trip to New York City Maatman. route 1, was suspended length dress with a corsage of race starting from Chicago, SaturMiss Pauls Thomasson Brower
Mr. and Mrs. S. Paauwe. 302 getting English letters from a and upon their return will be at for 30 days and Dial -of Paul Mor- rases He" pearls were a gift of day.
the groom. Miss Virginia Burgh,
The boats are Hollis Baker'a
Dr. and Mrs. John J. Brower of West 20th St., announce the birth cousin,C. P. F. Was of The Hague, home in the parsonageat 346 East ley, 16. route 5, for six months
Mam St., Fremont.
James Dilenardo. 133 East Eighth* tlie bride's attendant, wore an "Whisper" skippered by the
Old Zeeland road, announce the of a daughter this morning at for the’Ust nine months.
Letters, some of which have
St., failed to keep his appoint- aqua dress with a corsage of roses owner. Members of the crew are
engagement of their daughter. their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul McWilliams come by air mail in four days’
Hollis Baker, Jr., Warren S. Merment and his licensewas revoked and tarnations.
Paula Thomasson. to Murray
Zeeland
Girl Honored at
The license of Harry Boerman. Wilbur Wennersten,brother of riam, Holland;Pat Crowe, RichFaulds Markland. son of Mr. and and son. Billie, of Kansas City time, detailed conditions during
41. Zeeland, was suspendedfor 90 the bride, was best man. Others ard Crowe and Dave Hunting,
Mrs. W. A. Markland. of Detroit. wore guests at the home of Mrs. and after the war. Recent letters Miscellaneous Shower
days; Clarence Kamphuis. 16. attending the ceremony were par- Grand Rapids and Charles Davis,
Miss Brower and Mr. Markland A. L. Cappon, 136 West 12th St., containedpictures of the Was
’ Yoa can’t trust everyone!
Monday and Tuesday. They loft family in their "American” Miss Bertha Sneller of Zeeland route 2. 30 days, and John H ents of the bride and groom.
Chicago.
are graduates of the University of
’ Aa a result of several recent car
Michigan,where Miss Brower is this morning to conlinue their va- clothe*. Relati\es here have sent was honored at a miscellaneous Prince. 21, route 3, Hudsonville, Mrs. De Vries Is employed as
The “Hilaria" skippered by Hugh
bf!ek4hs at lake front parks, Demore than 50 boxes since Novem- shower last Wednesday at the 30 days.
cation tour of Michigan
stenographer at Holland Color and Schaddeleewith a crew of Mark
a columnist and music critic on the
puty Sheriff Edward Brouwer of
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. West rate. ber. 1943.
home of her mother, Mrs. J. B
Chemical Co. and Mr. De Vries is Norris, Bob Bennett, Howard BaxMichigan Daily, and a member of
the Ottawa county sheriff'sde
Mr.
Was,
a
correspondent
in Sneller. Prizes for games were
West
17th
St.,
received
a
telegram
employed by Elzinga and Volkers ter. Allan Willard, Robert Stolz,
Pi Beta Phi. Both are in the gradPolkton
School
Board
partment hal warned local realthe Hague, is now engaged in awarded to Mrs. Jack Nieboer,
Construction Co.
uate school and are teaching fel- Tuesday morning informingthem
Fritz Van Brunt all of Grand
dents' 'to leave* fheir valuables"a
writing circular letters to help re- Mr*. Edwin Bereas. Mrs. Elmer
The couple left on a northern Rapids; O. W. Lowry , Holland and
lows m the department of English of the death of Mrs. Westrate's
Gets Salary Increase
heme when they go to the lake for
build a section called “Bezindcn- Borens. Mrs. Gerrit Van Dam and
wedding trip and will he at home. Jack Stoddard,Chicago.
For 23 months Mr, Markland , 1?ro,her;in-,aw-,h« Rov- John D*
a swim br lunnirfg.
bout's Herstel," which was com- M-ss Jan-U Van Dam. A two-course
Coopersville. July 18-Electors 118 West I8’.;i St., after July 21.
served overseas as a first lieuten- 0 ^os Angeles on .Monday.
The “Kittywake" skipperedby
’ Early list Week, Brouwer said, a
Dr. and Mrs. Henr. Pol of Up- pletely demolished during the wat lunch was served.
of school district 4, Polkton townant in the Third division of the
Louis Withey, Sr., with a crew of
cat* was broken into at Ottawa
and
whose
population
of
17,000
land. Ind.. have been visitors in
Guests were the Mesdames ship. approved a motion to inMarine corps.
Louis Withey, Jr., Charles Bisaell.
beach and a gold watch, ladies
the home of the Van Otterloo sis- was removed and cared for by Henry Van Dam. Sr.. Ben Heuvelcrease the salaries of school hoard Sixth Birthday Is
• The wedding will take place in
Harold Sear*, John Gore, Grand
handbag and man's billfold taken
people
of
the
adjacent
communman
Ne[son
Diepenhorst.
Johnnie
!
memliers
from
$2
to
$5
per
meetters. 13 East 18th St.
the fall.
Rapids and O. W. Lowry, Jr., and
Occasion for Party
A description of the culprit was
ing at the annual meeting in the
Petty Officer James 0. Lamb,
J. H. Fetter, Jr., of Holland.
Obtained from witnessesto the
high school auditorium Monday
son of Mr. and Mr*. L. W. Lamb,
Ruth Elaine Frens. daughter of
reC'n"y rp('^vrrtnt'van
Dam, ^Bernard
.
.
theft who thought it was someone
night.
Park road, arrived home July 4 af- word that three cousins and an „
Mr
and Mrs. Ben Frens. 172 West
aunt have returned to their home. ^chard Borr- ’°hn H«ve- Mw,n
attempting entrance to his own
The secretary and treasurer's 18th St., celebratedher sixth Couple Wed Here
ter being dischargedthat day at
land
after living many years in Be«ns: Llme‘; Berene*'
report showed expendituresfor
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
Great Lakes. Ho served in the
Java, Dutch East Indies. All had! Mesdames Herman Berena, Mar- the year were $60,436.10. which in- birthday Friday afternoon with a Living in Wisconsin
^ Friday two young ladies, one of
The Star of Bethlehem chapter. Navy two years, includingsix
party at her home. Games were
Miss Margaret Stokes, daughGrand Rapids and the other of No. 40. O.E.S., wall hold its annual months aboard a merchant ship in been imprisonedby the Japanese un R^re?f' Albert Sneller, Bei- cluded $37,291.01 in teachers' sal- played and after awarding of prizfor three years and another cous- nart* Snc'U*I\ Hoyd frolkert.Ben aries, leaving a balance of $19,ter of Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Stokes,
Belmont, were strandedin their picnic Thursday at 6 p.m in Kol- the Pacific and six months on the
es. refreshments, featuring a cake
Sneller, Jack Nieboer, Stanley
116.
213 West 11th St., and Minin
wnfuiti at Tunnel park when len jferk. Members are asked to flagship of task force 53, also in in. a lieutenantin the Dutch army,
Boeskool and the Misses Janet
lost
his
life
in
a
concentration
An increase in enrollmentwas and candles, were served. Mrs. Kahler. son of Mr. and Mrs. Marttiwir ear was. broken into and an bring a dish for the table, their the Pacific.
Van Dam. Ardella Boeskool and predictedfor next fall, with a Floyd Hemmeke and Mrs. Gerrit
camp in Burma.
in Kahler of Green Bay, Wis.,
oywnight traveling case con tim- own sandwichesand table service.
Mr.
Was
is the author of an Gertrude Sneller.
freshman class exceeding 100. Frens assisted the hostess.
were married June 29 at 9 a.m. in
ing their dothe* ws* stolen. Other Coffee will be furnished.In case of
Guests included Barbara and
article concerningthe Dutch
This has necessitated the hiring
St. Francis de Sales church. The
arxidfi Jn the car were untouched rain, the picnic will be held in the Miscellaneous Showed
Karen
Folkert.
Beverly
and
Shartrams which appeared in the Plans Being Made for
of a new teacher and the purchase
Rev. J. M. Westdorp officiatedat
The girls were or the last lap of a chapter rooms.
Given for Miss Sneller
"Haagsche Courant." a
p
of a new bus. The 1946-47 term on Hemmeke. Gayle Frens, Joyce a nuptial high mass and the double
3,OOOmil€ vacation ;trip.
Mrs. Meryl Bird and three chiland
Jean
De
Jonge,
Jean
Volkema,
newspaper. Ho says the Hague Annual MlSSlOO Fest
will be nine and one-half months
ring ceremony.
.Rreuwer said entrance to the dren of Pinconning are visiting
A miscellaneousshower was giv- tramways have berm pleasing
Joan Carlson, Mary Ann VogelThe bride, given in marriage by
c|9 w*s gained by using a small the former's mother. Mrs. John en Friday night in the home of clients now. a year after the lib- Zeeland. July 18 (Special)— The Among improvementswill he zang. Calwen Rose. Donald De
water coolers for the drinking
her father, wore a gown of net
pry a# ventilating windows, p*r- Kramer, 62 West 11th St.
Mrs. Stanley Boeskool of Oakland eration. Tramway wagons had annual ColonialMission fest of fountains.
Kraker, Kenneth Jansen, Linda
over satin with tight fittingboipitting the opening of the door
Miss Alice Gaylord. 49 West to honor Miss Bertha Sneller. been confiscated hy Germans. Be- Holland classis, Reformed church,
H. W. Erwin was re-elected i Brouwer, Betty Van Eyck. Myra
from the inside.
Ninth St., returned Thursday from Game prizes were awarded to the fore the war electrictrams start- will lie held at Lawrence Street president of the Board for a and Johnny Frens. Molly Jean dice. high neckline, long sleeves
pointed at the wrist and akirt
two trips which covered three and Misses Mary Anne Van Den Berg, ed from terminals each five mm- park Aug. 7. Plans for the event three-year
Timmer also was invited
ending in a long train. Her full
a
half
weeks.
On
her
iir.st
trip
Juella
Schuller.
Henrietta
Broekutes and now are on a schedule of are being made by the mission
BrU+Jflect It Feted at
length veil was held by a tiara of
ahe visited the New England huis, Harriet Hulst, Evelyn Van each 15 or 20
syndicate.
seed pearls and she carried a
Kaedlaneoui Shower
states and Canada and on her Der Ko’.k and Joyce Dozeman.
He also enclosed a clipping Speakers for the fest will inwhite prayer book and gardenias.
in
second trip she toured the >outh- Gifts were presented and a two- from a May 16 Dutch paper tell- elude Dr. B. Mulder, secretary of
Mrs. Rita Brink, matron of honMias Irena Overweg. who is to ern states, also visiting Smoky course luncheon was served.
ing of Holland's "Bloemenfost."'he hoard of education; the Rev.
or,
wore blue net and carried pink
bt married soon, was honored Mountain National park. Colored
Other guests were Misses June Tulip Time.) In answer to ques- William Van't Hof, former pastor
roses and fuchsia. Miss Stella
Thursday evening at a miicellan- slides were taken on the trips.
Van Omen. Marian, Irene and tions about popular songs in the of Third Reformed church, HolYonker was bridesmaid, wearing a
•ous shower given by her mother,
Netherlands. Mrs. Was (who. the land and now missionary pastor in
Mr. and Mrs, Ben Rooks and Catherine
• Mr*. Albert Overweg, and her
gown of pink net and carrying
family of Lakewood Blvd. and Una Compagner, Hester Klomp. writer says, is more interested in Detroit: the Rev. Andrew
a similar bouque;. Little Sharon
diughters at 311 East Main St. Mrs. William Veurink of East Hol- Marian Lankheet. Gerene and such matters than he) says Branche, directorof the Reformed
Kahler, was flower girl in a full
Zeeland. Games were played and land, spent Thursday at Willow Myrtle Hulst, Janet Van Dam. "Chickory Chick" is also popular church
there.
length
gown of yellow net with
tfoo-course lunch was served by
Brewton,
Ala.
Run where they visited their Bernice Brouwer. Almira and
matching veil.
the hostesses.Many gifts were
Mr. Was is a nephew of H.
William Van Eenenaam is presi
niece and nephew and grandchil- Marjorie Dozeman. Hilda Boerpresentedto the guest of honor.
Was, 252 West 12th St.
Laurence Kahler attended his
dent of the mission syndicate; J,
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Orwin S. Cook. man, Garda and Crystal Broekbrother as best man and Roy
Guests were the Mesamea C.
E.
Muller, vice-president; D. M.
huis,
Margaret
Schreur.
Gladys
Mr. Cook is a student at the UniVan Dyke, B. Diekema, William
Stokes was his other attendant.
Vander Mcer, secretary and Isaac
Ver Beck and Arlene Van Der ShareholdersWill Vote
versity of Michigan, Ann Arbor.
Van Dyke, J. Kroll, Joe Diekema,
John Stoke* served as usher.
Van
Dyke, treasurer.
Kolk.
Births at Holland hospital inJohn Diekema, J. Hamer. K. DiekA wedding breakfast for the imOn
Conversion
of
Bank
Also Misses Fannie Welters,
clude a son, Sunday, to Mr. and
ema, A Diekema, W. Timmer, B.
mediate familieswas served in the
Mrs. Burton Walters of Hamilton; Dona and Doris Broekhius, Goldie
Van Dyke. Joe Dt Roo, G. GoorA special meeting of sharehold- Bet Keepers See No
Marine room, Warm Friend tava daughter, Mina Ga>lc, Monday, Brower. Herella Kiekover.Juella
man, H. Kroll, L. De Vries, H.
ers
in Holland State bank has Increase in Prices
ern and a reception was held in
N'ykamp,
Florence
Schuller
and
to Mr .and Mrs. Julius Kempker.
Whbeke, F. Diepenhorst, L. Beelt,
been called by the board of d.rthe afternoon at the home of the
3784 Central Ave.; a son, Haul Norman Groenheideand Mrs.
H. Gooflyke, G. Otte, Ben Diekeectors for Wednesday, July 24 at
bride’s parents.
Bee keepers plan no increases In
Evert, Monday, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Broekhuis, Mrs. Thomas
mi, M. Diekema, C. Klynstra. A.
Mr. and Mrs. Kahler are living
Van Dam, Mrs. Stanley Boeskool 3=30 p.m. in the bank. Purpose of price for the 1946 harvest of
HPlitege, R. Lamer, William Fred Ver Hoof, 730 Lincoln Ave., and Ardella and Mrs. John Sneller the meeting Is to adopt a resolu- honey, scheduledto begin in two
in Green Bay. Thr bride was emtion of the shareholders to con- weeks, according to Seth Holt,
Bomma, F. Meyers, G. Busch, son, Monday, to Mr. and Mrs. and Gertrude.
ployed at Northern Wood Provert the bank info a national secretary-treasurerof the Ottawa
Gerben Diekema, William Morren, Anthony yan Beukering. 102 East
ducts- and the groom was recently
Baft Overweg, Henry Overweg, 23rd St.; and a daughter, this
banking association with the title Kent Muskegon County associadischarged after three and one
of “First National Bank of Hol- tion of Bee Keepers.
John Overweg and Albert Over- morning, to Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Steps Taken Toward
half years of service in the Coast
Sloothaak, 87 East 17th St.
land”
y
Honey is expected to retail for
Guard.
wtg and the Misses Helen, AngeMrs. Clarence Holleman and National Guard Revival
The board has already unanim- $1.11 for -.a five pound pail, he
illW, Caroline and Frances Van
} Dyke, Hazel Kroll, Wilma, Char- daughter, Eleanor, arrived here
ously approved the conversion said. Any change in prices would
National
Guard
units
of
fhe
Letten to East Indies Art
| lOttf and Frances Diekema. Fran- Friday from Los Angelos, to visit 126th infantry in Western Michi- which lias also been approved by vary little from this figure.
Of the harvest itself, Mr. Holt
f tU and Hazel Overweg, Kenneth the former's son, Bob Holleman, a gan may soon bt rc-activated as the Comptrollerof the Currency.
Now Accepted tor Mailinf
summer student at Hope college,
Washington,D. C. Adoption of the said some bee keepers had been
**** G* guest of honor.
and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Koeppe, the result of a recent discussion resolutionrequires a vote of unlucky in locating their swarms
Regular mail, air mail and ormeeting in Grand Rapids at which
135 West Ninth St. Mrs. Holleman
shareholders owning not less than in white clover, which this year
dinary
gift parcels' not exceeding
‘Ftitdand* Film Shown
Col. Henry Gcerds of Holland, senwill leave in September for Amoy,
two-thirds of the capitalstock of failed to produce many blossoms
11 pounds are now accepted for
ior member of the National Guard
Thrive has been considerable sweet
At Kiwami Club Meeting China, to join Dr. Holleman,who
the bank.
mailing to Medan, Padang, Palemhas been a missionary surgeon in Advisory Board for the regiment,
Proxies have been mailed to clover and apiaristshope they can
bang and Sabang on the island of
presided.
1; The Kiwanii club was enter- China for 24 years.
do better when the second crop
shareholders.
Sumatra, rind Batavia, BataviaMr.
and
Mra.
Marvin
Van
Wlaran
of white matures.
Md at the Warm Friend tav- Neal Caauwe. who was confined Representatives from towns
Photo by Van Putfen) centrum,- Meestef Cornelia, BuitMonday evening with the pre- to Holland hospital for more than that providedunit* of the 126th
The associationnumbers 100 in
Mrs.
Van
Wieren
was feted at a (enzorg, Bandoeng, Tjimahi, SemFire
Destroys
Home
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Marvin
Van
Wiervnior showing of the sound mo- two weeks, is now recovering at before World War II attended and
the three counties, Mr. Holt rearang and Soerabaja on the island
every town assured the support
ported.
tion picture "Friesland.'’
en are residing at 638 Washington miscellaneous shower Friday night of Java in the NetherlandsIndies,
his borne, 400 Washington Ave.,
On
Coopersville
Farm
arranged
by
Mrs.
Warmelink
and
of
a
similar
unit
in
the
future.
Willard C. Wichers, director of where visitorsmay call.
Ave., following their marriage
a* well as all destinationson
Mrs. Dick Vis and held at the
Units were formerly located in
th* NetherlandsInformationburother islands in the Indies, PostMr. and Mrs. Peter J. Paulus,
Coopersville,July 18 — Fire of Walter de Velder Family Friday afternoon at the home of
Warmelink
home.
Games
were
Adrian.
Coldwater,
Kalamazoo.
ptwentad the film and also
undetermined origin completely
master Hairy Kramer said today.
154 East 21st St., have as their
the bride's parent?. The double played and a two-course lunch was
iJl brief talk on the current
Holland, Big Rapids. Grand Havdestroyed the hoase and contents Leaves for China Mission
The postal department also ia.
guests, their son, L. J. Paulas, and
ring ceremony was performed by served.
situation in the Netheren. Muskegon, Ionia and Grand on the farm owned by Mrs. Celia
preparing to Issue - a three-cent
family of Honolulu, H.I. Also
Rapids.
Guests were the Mesdames AlThe Rev. and Mr*. Walter de the Rev. J. H. Geerlings.
Rickert and located on M-104
commemorative stamp in recogni- \
home on furlough is their daughLaat, program chairman,
Mrs. Van Wic-en is the former bert Meyering. Peter Spanstra,
Attending with Col. Geerds were three miles east of Spring Lake, Velder and four children left at
tion of the 100th anniversary of
ter,
Capt.
Marguerite
Paulus,
tha speaker. President
Col. Richard Smeenge. Capt. Wil- early July 4.
9 a.m. Monday to return to the Caroline Mae Wurmelink, daugh- Martin De Kraker, Donald Deka- the entrance of Iowa into the unArmy
jiurse.
Meengs conductedthe
liam Sikkel, and Capt. Bill Ver
When discovered last Thurs- Amoy mission field in China fol- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Warme- tur, Darryl Dekatur and Miss ion. The stamp will be placed on
Mr. and Mrs. Donald I. Battjes Hey of Holland.
day morning, the flames had gain- lowing a furolugh here. En route link, 638 Washington Ave., and Elaine De Kraker of Grand Rap- sale on Aug. 3. 1946, at the Iowa
followingvisiting Kiwan- announce the birth of a son. July
Authorizationfrom the Adju- ed considerable headway and the they will visit in Wisconain. Illin- Mr. Van Wier.en is the son of hjr. ids; Mrs. Andrew Steenwyk, Mrs. City post office.
ire introduced: Robert 12, in Community hospital,Battle tant general of the Michigan Na- Coopersville fire departmentcould ois and Iowa and plan to sail from and Mrs. Martin Van Wieren, Martin Van Harn, Mary and NorThe central design will outWyandotte; Merle Nei- Oeek. Mrs. Battjes is the former tional Guard and from Washing- dp little except prevent the flames San Francisco, Aug 23. Mrs. de route 4.
ma and Mrs. Louis Vis of Zeeland; line the map of the state with
Jack W. Hixon, Maxine Van Zylen of Holland.
ton is required for the re-activi- from spreading.
For her wedding, the bride wore Mrs. Bill Scheerhorji,Mrs. Arthur the state flag superimposed. Stalks
Velder is a daughter of the Rev.
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Heights Mo.;, Sgt.
lion.
The fire is believed to have and Mrs. H. P. Boot, former mis- a white eyelet dreas with white Cook and Maxine, Mrs. Gordon of corn “ bs in vertical panels
Eleanor Nienhuis.daughter of
and right of the
started in the attic, possibly the I sionario*in China, who live at accessories and a corsage of red Klomparens and Marilyn arid
Mr. and Mrs. JIUdert W. Nienhuis,
in Van
SUBSCRIBE TO IK* NEWS result of faulty
i 406 College ve.
and white
ker. Mary Niemeyer,John Runccl,
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Hart-Cooley and
Fords Upset

NEWS

<

DCA

Doughnut Dodgers
Miss Chance to

Mm

Dutch Kraft,
!

6

............

5

..............................

Fords .......................... 3

lead to win their 15th game of the
season in Riverview Park Monday night, 9-4. Ernie Victor, a

Hart-Cooley ................ 2
’ The DCA Dodgers* missed a
chance to move into a tie for
first place in the American Legion
Baseball league Friday night. In
the first game of a double header,
Hart-Cooley edged Northern
Wood. 8-7 to give DCA a clear
shot at a tie. But Clyde Kehr-

lefthander,pitched six-hit ball for
Holland while his teammates nicked A1 Kreuger for 12.
Victor fanned 14.
Pete Milito's home run over the
right-centerfield
fence with a man

brilliantonehitter for Fords to beat DA. 5-1.

Only one more slate of games
remain in the first round— next
Tuesday the Northern Wood Lumberjacksmeet Fords and HartCooley battlesDCA.
In the first game in Riverview
Park last night the Registers and
Dodgers battled for 11 innings.In
the 11th Bob Van Voorst of H-C
was safe on an error. He was
sacrificed to second and came
around to score on an infield out,
giving H-C a 8-7 victory.
losing

j

on base gave the Grand Rapids
club a 2-0 advantage in the aecend inning. They came through
with a run in the third to nullify
a run the Dutchmen had made in
the second.
Holland got another in the third
on three walks and an error and
tied the score in the fourth at flail on singles by
Vande

wecker twirled a

Bob Altena was the

Seventh Breaks

The Holland Flying Dutchmen
overcame an early Dutch Kraft

Pot.
.750
.6^5
.375
.250

MlMf
i*
W

W.’

m

Vem

mm

.Ok

Water and Wayne De Neff and a
walk to Victor.
Holland moved ahead 4-fl in the
fifth when Don Van Lente batted

mm

M

Mita Evalyn L. Vanda Elat
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Vande Kiel,
2052 College Ave., SE. Grand Rapids, announce the engagement of
their daughter, Miss Evelyn L.
Vande Riet, to Norman Costerhaan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Oosterbaan,480 Pine Ave. Miss
Vande Riet has been attending
Calvin college, and Mr. Oosterhaan. recently discharged from the
Army, is a student at Hope college.

No

wedding plans have been

in Ha ivy De Neff from third made.
with a long fly. De Neff had singled and reached third when Russ

mM

Woldring doubled to rightfield
The ball took a big hop over the
fence for a ground rule double.
Grand Rapids knotted the score
in the seventh with three singles
In Holland'shalf of the seventh they put the game away with
a barrage of line drives.Woldring
singled to left. Van Lente doubled
to left-center. Juke Van Huis
walked, Harold Van Wieren doubled to left-centerand Victor singled to right for four runs.
Victor used control to get the
best of the Grand Rapids batters
He tossed one down the middle to
Milito which went for a home run
< consistently touchhut otherwise
ed the corners. It was his second

pitcher and Junior Schuck the
winner after relievingBud Schutt

Bennett returned Saturday afterSin Title
noon from their wedding trip to
Northern Michigan.
An open party for young people
of high achool age will be given
Wednesday at 8 p.m. by members
of the Mscatawa Bay Yacht club.
Charles SHgh, Jr* loetl furnitMrs. W. Curtis Snow and Mrs.
ure
manufacturer, will defend hit
J. D. French returned Saturday
night from a trip to the Upper title, won In 1841, when the fir*t
Peninsula. They were guests for postwar National Water Aktfng
two days at the cabin of Miss meet is held on Lake Maeitawt
Mot!a Roas and Miss Janet Mulder July 27 and 28.
on Drummond island.
Promoted by the Grand RapMf
Dr. Elizabeth Lichty. Hope college dean of women. Miss Margar- Athletic club, the event alrftdF
et Gibbs, Hope librarian. Miss Bess has attracted 40 nationallyknew*
Schouten and Miss Elizabeth Og- entrants.
gel of Iowa, formerly of the Hope
A member of his own family
faculty, are on a motor trip
rose today to challenge SHgh far
through the Smokey mountain!.
his title. Sligh’a ion, Robert, has
Luther H. Slager. carpenters «ntered the contest!. . ..•
mate 3/C, ion of Mr. and Mn.
Irene Boer, 21-year-old Holland
Andrew Slager, 783 East l«th St., entry, ia highly favored td caparrived home Sunday night from ture the woman’i division.
Great Lakes. 111., with a discharge
The confetti will include comfrom the Navy. He aerved 16 petition in course skiing, fancy
months, includingaeven months in class and competitive jumping.
Japan.
Some of the entries include
Births at Holland hospital Fri- Downing Page, Wlnterhaven. Ha.;
day include a son to Mr. and Mn. Roy Greenbill,Minneapolis,Minn,;
Edward Vanden Brink, route 4 Katy Turner, Winterhaven,Pit.;
and a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wiley. Buffalo. N. Y.: Don
Francis Wilbur, 689 Central Ave.
Haim, Trenton. N. J.; Douglaa C,
Mr. ami Mn. Albert Bouwman Fonda. Stanford.Conn.; W. B.
and daughter. Alma, 87 West 20th Picard. Baltimore, Md.; Don* IsSt., have returned home after bon, Seattle. Wash.; George Good,
visiting relative* in Virginia.They William Telling and Morton Robalso visited Niagara Falls. Buffalo. berta, all of Grand Rapids.
N Y., Washington,D.C., and Mount

Here July 27-28

M?!

Up Close Contest

Standings

DCA

94

Outbnnt

Four Run

m

Odessa
Defends

I*

Into First Place Tie

Northern Wood
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Grand Rapids
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Engaged

(From Meador's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Charlo Russell

m

m
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Dutchmen Beat

’ll

And Lumberjacks

THURSDAY, JULY

Ganges

Vernon,

Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Van Kolken
and family. 13 Cherry St.,
Miss
Myrth
Gooding
has
gone
to
in the seventh.
are spendingthis week at a cotSouth
Lyons,
to
spend
several
Stan Wlodarczyk has three
weeks in the home of her sister tage on Lake Macatawa.
singles to lead H-C at hat and
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Venhuizen
and brother-in-law.Mr. and Mrs.
Louie Altena, Ken Sloothaakand
Guyon
Fisher
and
family.
She
will
an(*
^r* tn<^ Mf*. Jake Van KamFred Brieve had two each for
also visit in Ann Arbor' with Mrs. !
have "turned from a two
Northern
*
Lowell, July 18 — The LoWell
E. P.
jweeks vacation trip through North Showboat ia back again this year
In the second game Clyde Kehrweeker fanned six DCA batters
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Watts and;and Sou,h EMot*.
for the firat time since the war. It
daughterRebecca of Lansing have • Nr. and Mrs. Harry Wieskamp ran the successiveyean froml98B
and pitched to only three men in
the first,second and fifth innings.
been visiting a week with relatives and daughter, Doris, are apending to 1941.
a two weeks' vacation inOoatburg, The Lowell Showboat. whK«
DCA scored their lone run in the
here.
sixth on errors.
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Thompson Wl«. During hit absence W. Me- started as a strictly amateur event
Fords jumped off to a 2-0 lead
and Mr. and Mrs. Kerneith Van Cuen of Benton Harbor ia serving with a fint year’i audience ot4.in the first inning, added three in
Leeuwen, have returned from a as manager of the local Mont- 800, has had a steady growth both
as to quality of the show and the
the fifth and one in the sixth.
week's trip to northern Michigan. gomery Ward atore.
Norm Japinga. Bud De Vree and
The Rev. and Mr*. Marion de site of the audience.The crowd in
Miss Dorothy Brooks and sevstraight victory since joining the
Don Van Ingen had two hits each
eral friends of Kalamazoo visited Velder and son, Mark, also Mrs. 1941 totaled 24.000. Advance tickteam.
et sales indicate this will be
for the winners.
in the home of her brother. Elgie de Velder’* mother, Mr*. Jacob
Woldring, with a double and
* Losing pitcher was Mike Vat
Wandscheer, left today for Sioux a bigger event this year.
Brooks and family last week.
two singles, led Holland at bat
Oort.
, The boat will begin its VOya
William Shannon, who is teach- Center, la., and plan to letve
Vande Water, who was taken out
down
the river each night at ail
ing at the University of Kansas there next Monday for a motor
in the sixth inning after he sufJuly 23 to July 27. and land at th*
trip
west.
Their
itinerary
includvisited his father William Shannon
fered s gash in the head in a
ea the Black Hill*. Yellow*ton4 dock stage 100 feet from LoRell'a
Is
collisionwith the ca;cher. Van !
H* hM ***" diach*rg
main street where seata are ivall*
and Glacier National parka, the
Here is Kollen park — before and after. Top picture
Lente and H. De Neff each had I M from,
Arm-V M an «"ount
able for 3,000 apectaton.'
erty waa given to the city for park purposes by
ant and has accepted a position Columbia River valley and Portshowa the C. L. King Basket Co., a flourishingbusitwo.
Mn. George E. Kollen.Developmentwas begun in
I* for next year at Cornell univer- land, Ore., Crater lAke National
ness in full awing 40 yean ago. The structurewaa
1927 and the park now stands as one of the beauty
Holland
park and Laaaen Volcanic park, Edward Frtns
! sity, N Y.
Miss Virginia Ilene Harrington,
torn down about 28 yean ago and In 1921 the propspots of Holland. (Bottom photo by I'enna-Sas) W. De Neff. 3b .... ........... 2
Sacramento. Yoaemite. Sequoll
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
0
;
Miss
Lucile
Plummea
of
ElkBagladi, as .............
.. 4
Girl of Grand Rapids
Harrington, route 4. and Dale A.
0 hart. Ind., is spend.ng a couple of and Lo* Angelea in California,
Wenzel, c ............. ........... 4
Looking over the wide sweep- tempts were made to dynamite j tractor mower.
Boulder Dam. the Grand Canyon
Uildriks.son of Mr. and Mrs.
2 ' weeks with her parents, Mr. and
Klise Memorial chapel in Grand
H. De Neff. 2b .... ........... 5
ing lawns of Kollen park, one the cement.
Attendance at the park has not
and Denver. They will return Aug- Rapids was the scene of the marLouis Uildriks.640 Lincoln Ave..
Mrs.
O.
B
Plummet.
l Woldring,cf ...................
5
finds it hard to believe that’ the
Then
the park department re- been so great this year as las;
were married at Kuipers Inn FriMr. and Mrs. Jesse Dailey and 23. Their daughter*. Mary and riage of Miaa Barbara Bruifema,
Van Lente. lb ..... .......... 5
beautiful spot was once the site I arranged its plans for the park
day at 8 p.m. The Rev. John Heidthree
children of Wyandotte are Ann will atay with relative* in daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cbrj
1 Van Huis. If ....................... 4
and designed the terrace. Even net rationedthis year and local
ema performed the double ring of a basket
visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Iowa.
Bruggema of Grand Rapids, and
Vande
Water,
rf
... ............3
ceremony before an arrangement C. L. King and Co. one of Ho’- now. the earth still settles in th? residents prefer Lake Michigan Victor, p .................
The Witteveen family reunion Edward Freni, son of Mr- and
S. Benson for a week.
........... 1
land’s early industries, was . vats and Park Supt. Dick Small- for outings because of better
of palms, candelabra and baskets
x-Van Wieren ................... 1
L. E. Plummes who submitted will be held in Zeeland City park Mrs. Carl Freni, route 2, Friday
flourishingbusiness 28 years ago : enburg’s men periodicallycut the swimming.
of flowers.
to surgery in University hospital. Thuraday, both afternoon and eve- at 8 p.m. The Rev. Corhaliua
The company had its own saw- sod and level the sunken spots,
Swimming is discouraged at
The groom’s mother played the
Beerthuiaperformed the Servian
Tolal*
..................
9
12
........
34
Ann Arbor, is getting along as ning. Coffee will be furniahed.
mill and manufacturedbushel has- 1 The terrace also provided an Kollen park, but the department
traditionalwedding music and acHolland hoapital announces the before a setting of white roatfc
Water i
well as ran lie expected. His son
Uets. dairy boxes and butter plates "upstairs’and a "downstairs” for | has a life guard there from 11
companied Jack Veen who sang “I
| Grand
Rapid*
AR
Cleon Plummes and wife of Cedar following births during the week- lighted tapers and greens.
Love You Trulv"
among other things. It was in picnics. Reservationsare taken
end: a son. Saturday,to Mr. and
Gilbert Van Wynen tang preBush,
ss
.................
.......... 5
Rap: da, are here doing the farm
and Hilda Veenhoven .vho
ful! su’inR 40 >’ear-sa80. The eom- 1 regularly for outings and when is Robert Van Dyke.
Mrs. Albert Bronkhomt, 144 West ceding the ceremony and Donald
R. De Zwaan, lb .... .........4
work.
Three to four hundred ears can
"Heart With
had i,',
own
docks on where
B!ack severaI are mado for the same
^nein
wun Heart
Heart in
in love
Love TInitK
Lnit-! P^ny
,akp (now
Lake
Macatawa)
28th St.; a daughter, Sunday, to Nixdorf played the wedding music.
Visitorsin the home of Mr. and
day. Caretaker Harold Driy puts, be parked on the site, and offic- Rales, rf ..................... 3
Mr. and Mrs. Enrvo Wolthuis, The bride, given in marriage by
.......... 4
Th.
. I sailing vesselsdocked
the
large
picnics
"downstairs’ ials now are considering making Foltice,2b. c
Mrs.
William
Newcombe
Sunday
The bride wore a white satin in
route
4; a daughter.Sunday, to her father, wore a gown of whit*
.......... 3
manufacturingits products.; near the lake and the smaller another parking lot on the dump H. De Zwaan, 3b
wore Mr. and Mrs. William Diegown with full skirt of French
Mr. and Mr*. Andrew Van Kam- satin and marquisette, princes*
Coffee. If ......................2
the company used a trainload of groups "upstairs."
fenbach
of
Dearborn
and
Mr.
and
site
which
has
been
filled
in.
makmarquisette ending in a long
Lepzinski, cf ...................4
lumber a day. The industry came | Development of the park was ing room for another '200 cars.
Mrs Allen McDonald of Pullman. pen, route 4; and a daughter, also style, with V-neckline,long pointtrain. The bodice featured an emSunday, to Mr. and Mr*. Dale ed sleeves .and full skirt ending
Milito. c .......... ....... 4
here from
| started in 1927
under the late
William Smith of Elkhart. Ind..
It
is
Supt.
Smallenburg's
aim
broidered yoke and long pointed
Fris of route 4.
in a long train. A beaded tiara
.......... 4
Mrs. George E Kollen. member , Park Supt. John Van Bragt who to have in the park every kind of Kreuger, p ...
is here for the summer in the
sleeves. Her fingertip veil was
Dr. Lester D. Ellerbrook, who held her fingertip veil in place.
the board of- education for 30 ' died a few years ago. Trees were tree that can grow in this climate. x-Green ...........................0
home of h:s sister and brother-inheld in place by an orange bloswas recently discharged from the She carried a bouquet of whit*
law. Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Plummer.
som tiara and she carried a bou- years, deeded the 19-acre plot to planted and the terrace was level- Already he has 55 different var •
Totals ............................33 4 6 .........
Army after 40 month* of hospital roses and carnatiom.
the city of Holland Feb. 14, 1921 ed in 1928 and initial plantings dies and adds a few more each
Mrs. E. U Brunson ia visiting in
quet of white roses and carnawork In the United States, left Mrs. Cornelius Dreyer, th*
with the stipulationthat it be df- for the knvn were made in 1929.
year. The trees include
«* h°mt °f h*r daughter and
tions. Her pearls were a gift of
Saturday after visiting a week bride’s sister, as matron jf honor
eighth when Foltice replaced
veloped into a public park and
So
cleverly
has
shrubliery
been
Maidenlnir tree of China. Arelia
the groom. She was given in marito behind the
1 m“a"’ Mr and Mr% V'a!,or Scotl
with his mother. Mrs. Nella Elier- wore a gown of pink jersey and
playground to be known as the planted that picnickersare hardly
at Olivet for several days
of Devil’s Walking Stick. Wier
riage by Marinus Donze
Score by innings:
hrook, and sister, Mrs. Car! marquisette. Her headdresa was
George E. Kollen Memorial park aware that a spur runs along the
Maple. Norway Maple. Riack LoMr. and Mr*. Roderick French
Miss Gladys Uildriks,in a rose
Zickler and family. Dr. Eller- a matching calot and ah* carThrough the years, tho name was 'edge of the park.
cust, beech, hlack ash. white ash.
and baby of Indianapolis. Ind., brook left for Seattle Wash., ried a nouquet of rosea and delpink sheer gown, was maid of
reduced through common usflgc
Picknickers
not
only
are
perhave been visiting her parents. where he has accepted a position phinium.
honor. She carried a bouquet of
to plain Kollen park.
mitted hut are encouraged to types of evergreens.
pink roses and wore matching
Mr. and Mr*. Otto Heinze for a
Jamea Frens assistedhi* brothas professor of pathology and
walk on
on the
grass. supt
Supt sma
Smallenin ‘her hair Rrid^maiH tlhe SWe,eping ,errace- onP of warn
ine grass,
flowers ‘
week.
The city recently acquiredadtoxocology
in the University of er a* best man and Donald Stagwas Miss rcille Uildrikr^o 1 1m
™ charactpri8tiu('s|
that walking on ditionalproperty for an entrance
Visitor*for the week-end in the
ink and Jay Bruggema were tishWashington school of Medicine.
F. L. Rhodes homo were Dallas
wore pink marquisetteand ra °
Cam' m°re "
by I If; *7"
"T 7"'' u on 10th St. ami plans have been
The .lurries reunion scheduled era.
Hane* of Chicago. Mr. and Mrs
ned a bouquet identical to that I When the basket faetnrv ; t mnah
a
hard ha|1. aPPr°ved by the Park and Come(From Friday’sSentinel)
A reception was held
th*
for July 19 ha* been postponed
of the maid of honor. Flower ! ra7P
. once, a
tery Board of Trustees for two
Mr. and Mrs. John Hemmeke Leon Rhodes and three sons and until further notice because of church parlors following the ceregirls were Sandra and Bettv Tnhn ,a/ ‘t- lar8p 'a,s 'p‘, unsighth week, sometimes three times in ! pilasters of Dutch dcs:gn with
mony.
announce the birth of a daughter. Mrs. Harry Richards and son serious illness in the family.
'alike
K0°P™n 0' I bvonzc P^OUcs.^The park nmJ Mary Ellen. Mrs. Hemmeke ii u: Jackie of Nile*.
The couple left on a wedding
gowns of white net over blue silk. 0Pment was started, futile a'-llhe park department on the big | covers 21 gcros.
Zeeland hospital.
trip to Denver. Colo., the bride
Men attendants were John Veen
1946 Cekry Crop Topi
Mrs. Pat Beach, daughter of
wearing a white jersey dreaa.trimHoven and Henry Mulder of Kala- trees east of Voorhee* hall with
Mrs.
Fannie
King,
is reported a
med with blue and white accesMrs.
Martin
Brown
Last
Year's
in
Flaror
Mrs.
Clarence
Do
Graff,
Mrs.
mazoo. Ushers were Peter De
little improved. She is in th'
sories. They will live in ChamGarrett Vander Borgh and Mrs. Honored at Shower
Vries and Gilbert Hcidema.
paign, in.
Grand Haven hospital as the reAllegan, July 18-Equaling laat
(From Monday'a Sentinel)
One hundred guests attended Alvin Vander Bush directing the Mrs. Martin Brown, a recent
sult of an auto accident.
year
*
crop
in
volume
and
surMrs. H. Bouwen* of Detroit rethe reception.Mr. and Mrs. Lest- table service.
Mrs. S. Wagner was married to
to
Guests were arranged in six bride was feted at a shower Frier Johnson acting as master and
A.
day night given by Mrs. William
mistress of ceremonies. Mr. and groups, each representing a conare
Fla'
m
Hamelink, 124 East 13th St.
western housewives.
klasen. South Church St.
Mrs. Jack Veen were in charge ol tinent. After supper the groups
Mrs.
Ethel
Kammeraad
underGames
were played with prizes
Ideal weather conditions in the
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Chris
De
Jonge
of
the gift room and Nick Polich and presented charades related to
went surgery Thursday morning
Holland, Mich,. July l,’ 1941
won by Mrs. W. Coster and Myra
Norma!.
III., were recent visitors 1 s,a,p arp making POMible celFred Van Naarden presidedat some feature of ^heir continent.
The
Common Council mot li
in Holland hospital. She is reportEverett
Dick,
chemist
at
Russ
two-course
the punch bowl.
with relativesand friends
pry of pxcpllen, buahty. accord- specialsession pursuant to call b|
Dr. Tennis Ver Geer's group, Jean Lang jams.
ed
doing
well.
Machine
spoke
to members
....
.....- Works
----- - -’i—*
«
OIOn.. sgt. G«rge R. Kuipen
« of » Micbiga" Cel- the Mayor.
Numbers were sung by Mr. representing Asia, was awarded lunch was
Rural carriers Theron Stone
Those attending were the MesHoIland R«'ary club at their
top
honors
for
an
impersonation
Veentand the Misses Veenhoven
and
Frank
Van
Slootnn
and
fam;*',<‘n1,
'"''l
half
yearn
‘ C00p,r'“'* The meeting was held in th
dames C. Brower. W. Coster. H. I re^u)ar Thursday noon luncheon
and by the New Apostolic church of the elephant driver. Dr. John
dies have just returned from , | England, France and Gerfnany ar- 1 g
grower-ahipper oreaniza City Clerk* office at 5 p.m.
meeting
in
Warm
Friend
tavern
Wolbert. A. Hamelink,K. Brower!
choir.
I follen bach's group took second
?n
Present: Mayor Steffens,Aider
on "The Romance of a Diamond." week’s vacation in Northerr I r‘vod homp recently.He is the son
Both bride and groom have al- place with a two-act in’erpreta- C. Van Ingen. G. Brower, J. I>angmen Harrington. Bontekoe,V*j
jans.
S.
Wolters,
J.
Brown.
C.
Explaining
that
the
diamond
i«
Ku'^r^ v^rtiaing'rampa'i^u-hT^wfn
pwli
ways lived in Holland. The groom tion of Buenos Aires.
Joe Wemer is reported muchisout'M^e
Sou'h M*P*« S?H"COb
St. He was married i Mjrh|e
thrnilffhnMf ,
Tatenhove. Slagh, Mooi, Prin
served two and one half years in
Judges were Miss Sandrene Hamelink. H. Hamelink.J. Hame- carbon in crystal form, he pointed better. He ha* been able to get in f‘ngland and is looking forward stafe
8
Meengs and the Clerk.
link.
Jack
Riemersma.
Bernard
out
that
its
value
lies
in
its
scarthe Army and is now employed as Schutt, Prof. Garrett Varder Boraround without assistance the j t0 'Pe an'iva! of his wife and child,
The Mayor stated that th
a carpenter.
I Sunday evening a hymn sing
gh and Dr. Clarence I> Graaf, Poppema, and Misses Myra Jean city. lustre, cut. hardness and un- last two
meeting was called for the pur
Langjans.
Mavis
Riemersma.
changeability.
He
gave
several
The couple left on a wedding all of the summer school faculty.
The Wesches and Remmlers er- ! wa* held in Lawrence St. City Funeral Services Held
pose of acting upon a reque*
Clara Mae Brown, the hostess and hints to diamond buyers, warning
tertained
gueits from Chicago | Park. The event was sponsored by
from Hope College for permiaaiw
rinJ;
and
the
guest
of
honor.
them.
not
to
buy
a
diamond
withFor
of
Gangei
Canada, the bride wearing a rose
over the week-end.
the Kum Dubl class of First Reto have temporaryuse of the pie©
out a certificate of ownership and
co|JI d"M with white accessories Miss Gladys Moerdyh
formed church.
Ganges. July 18 __ Funeral ser- of property owned by the City Oi
to buy it between 10 a.m. and 2
and a corsage of pink roses. They
The singing was directed by Gil- vice* for Mr*. Mary Strafford.75, the southeast comer of Cbkimbii
Wed to Howard Hoffman Mrs. Willis Klaasen Feted p.m. in order to look at it under Ninth Birthday Is
will return Aug. 1.
bert Van Wynen and Carl Steele, were conducted Tuesday at 2 p.m. Avenue and 12th Street. (Thfc i
ordinary light.
Celebrated at Party
chalk artist presentedthree pic- by the Rev. Joseph Tuma in Glenn a little park just west of the Ga
Zeeland. July 18 -In a simple At Miscellaneous Shower
Jay H. Petter introducedthe
ture* "Divine Providence." "At the Methodist church with burial in Company plant and .north of th
Mrs. Willis Klaasen,the form- speaker.
Royal Neighbors Plan
ceremony, in the home of Mr.
Shirley Lee Volkema. daughter End of the Way," and "Divine Plummerviliecemetery.
tennis courts.)
>
er Lois Nyboer, was honored at a
and
Mrs. P. T. Moerdyk, 113 CenThe
Rev.
Marion
de
Velder ex- of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Volkema of
Two Meetings a
.
Leadership." A trio composed of
miscellaneous shower last ThursThe
Mayor stated that thi
Mr*. Strafford died unexpectedtral Ave., Saturday at 3 p.m., day given by Mrs. William Klaa- pressed appreciation for the co- Waukazoo. celebratedher ninth
Misse* June Meeuwsen. Donna | ly last Saturdayat 8 a.m. She was property is not being used by th
Oracle Fannie Weller presided their daughter, Gladys, became seft Miss Ada Klaasen, Mrs. J. De operationhe received during his birthday anniversaryat a party
Van
Voorst and Barbara Van ; the daughter of the late Mr. and City and has not been used for (
term as president and displayed a
at the regular meeting of the
the bride of Howard L. Hoffman Graaf, and Mrs. A. Houtman of picture of the National Rotary Saturday afternoonin her home. Dyke sang. Mrs. L. Meengs was Nrs. Sarah Mosier of Ganges,
long time. He further stated thi
Royal Neighbor* Thursday night
j 7 Surviving are the husband. Wal- Hope College is making a |tque»
Decatur at thq Klaasen home,
of
Pittsburg,
Pa.
when it was decided to hold
convention In Atlantic City where | Meting prirei’^nd’i' twtSu ill
East 24th St.
Arrangements are being made tpr: a *'s,pri Mr*. Emma Miller: to place two buildingson thb. pi
The double ring ceremony was
meetings on the second and fourth
he was a delegate. He presented lunch was served. Gifts were preGames
were played and prizes
by the Zeeland Chamber of Com- two^brothers, William and Frank perty to house the influx of si
Thursdays of July and August performed by the Rev. Matt J.
Carl Andreasen. new president, sented the honor guest.
were awarded to Mesdames Paul
merce to stage the Farmers and Mosier, and several nieces and' dent*. 11)1* housing is to ho bu
Duwen of Inwood, la., in the prei- Wiersma, Cornie Bontekoe- and who took over the duties.
Present
were
Warren
Jalving,
Community picnic at Lawrence St.
by the Federal Pubic Housing A
* PPr,y'
Secretary Leon N. Moody preence of the immediate families, the guest of honor. A two-course
Stephen Gold. Sherry Vande City park, Wednesday. Aug. 21. Near Drowning Victim
thority.
Cards were played and refresh- before a fireplacedecorated with
sented guests at the meet ng who
Vusse. Carolyn Meurer. Mary Van The picnic will begin at 1 p.m.
luncheon was served and . gifts
It was explained that a* so
ment* were served with Mrs. Orincluded
L.
H.
Vredevoe,
Lake^
a centerpiece of pink roses flank- were presented.
Haitsma,
Sylvia
Vanden
Brink.
Improving
in Hospital
as- thi* housing emergency ia
A
horse
show
will
be
an
interville Gentry as chairman. Prize*
wood. O., M: Jones. St. Louis. Mo.;
ed by white tapers.
Eleanor Cook, Virginia Wood, and esting feature of the event. It will
Invited were the Mesdames A.
these buildings will be r
were won by Mrs. Ruth Herlz
Dorlene Glass. 16-year-old Bor- and
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Wester- Van Liere. Caey Van Liere. Wil- Jay R. Garlqugh. Lakewood. O.; Sally De Vries.
be conductedby the Zeeland JunMrr. William Norlin and Mrs'
culo girl rescued, from drowning
gbrd of Detroit attended the cou- liam Van Liere. Harry Bontekoe, Wendell L. Patton. Grand Rapids;
On motion of Alderman
ior Riding club, organized in 1945.
ple. The bride wore a tailored Rex Bontekpe. Gene Teasing. John V. L. Heath. Robinson, 111.; C. M
at
Holland state park Monday 2nd by Van Tatenhove,
The
present membership is 35.
-white eyelet dress and carried Klaasen,Ed Klaasen, Tony Klaa- Brownson; Flint; and Lee M Cutter Docks at G.H.
night, is showing continuedimThe Resolution was adopted
Daymans and C. Zemmermar, of Grand Haven, July 18 (Special)
gardenias.
Hope Summer Students
provement and was released from present voting Aye.
sen, Nick Wiersma. Paui Wier•
—The Coast Guifd cutter Tahoma Municipal Court News
Mrs. Hoffman is a graduate of sma, Laveme Wiersma. Ray VapHolland, hospitalSunday.
Adjourned.
Feted at Lubbers
arrived in port at Kelly dock at,
Zeeland High school and Hope der Werf, John Vander Ploeg,
The following paid trafficfine«
Dorlene and her 13-year-old sisOcar Peterson, City
college and taught in Edmore Clarence Dykema, Harold Jurrics Parents Reveal Betrothal 3:30 p.m. Sunday, having left Friday: Charles Van Houten, 27, ter. Kathleen, who also was overDr. and Mrs, Irwin J. Lubber*
Manitowoc, Wi*„ at 4 a.m. Sun- Grand Rapids, red flasher, $5; Jac- come. were rescued by Kenneth
High school and Lansing JPattengil and John W. Knoll arxl the Misses
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Venhuizenj day, where she underwent a comentertained Hope college summer
ob Zone. 20. of 280 West 11th St, Wiersema, 15-year-old son of Mr.
Junior High school. Mr. Hoffmah, Kay and Myra Wiersma, Marge
540 College Ave., announce the enachool -students,the school faculty
plete overhauling during the last no muffler on motorcycle, $3; Lar- and Mrs. Jacob Wiewma. and
formerly of Detroit, recently ac- and Dorothy Knoll. Mrs. Henry
gagement of their daughter,Ua. several weeks and was given •
and, office staff at a picnic Thursry Weatenbroek,27, route 2, Zeel- William Kaat, 16-year-old son of
cepted a position as radio proday night on the front lawn of gram ^director In Muskegon. The Van Liere and Mrs. C. D. Knoil. to Harold Maat, son of Mr. and pure white paint job. The cutter and, double parking, $1; Arnold
Mr. and Mrs. John Kaat of Zeewere
present
from
Grand
Rapids,
thflr home.
Mrs. John Maat, 176 West 19th arrived under th* command of J. Nienhuis, 1, route 2, Zeeland,
couple will live in Muskegon after and Mrs. Cornie Bontekoe,from
land.
St. No wedding plans hav* been Comdr. ' Rufus E. Mroczkowski
Gueati wire aerved under the a short wedding trip.
atop street. $5; Boyd pe Boer, 21
The youths later
Pateraon.
made.
with a crew of 20 men.
• iv
113 West 18th St, speeding. $5.
•
by two brothen

Wood.
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Dance Rehearsals

Zeeland
(Pm WedMMUy's ImUmI)
The annual Sunday School-

Lesson
Are Due August 1

July 21, 1946
JffHia and Tme Worahip
Deuteronomy S:ll-14: Isaiah 40:
30, 31: Mark 12:26-34
By Henry Geerltnc*

the has;c law for the Jewa. It

lie

ia
i.

haaic. All the prohibition*of the

f!

Decalogue are juat a* fundamental and timely now ax they were

Sm

Homr

of the

the

gent

traction at the Chicagoland Music invited.

to be explained and expanded.
Other statutes, precept*, commandmentsand law* were added.

in el[

Priming Co. Office M-56t
Weet El|hth Street. Hoi'land, Michigan.

Some of

these

George Damson were judge* for
the doll show at Van Raalte ichool
where the boy* conducted a turtle
race.

Winning prizes were: biggest
doll,

were ataied pos-

Entered as second class matter at itively, that ia. in the form of thou
the poet office at Holland. Mich . under the Act of Congress. March 3. xhalt. others were stated nega1810
tively in the form of thou ahalt

PRENCH Editor

Kruithof, Barbara

Beth Kruithof (23), Barbara
Wentzel (22); prettiest doll. Janet
Mackay, - Karen Damson; l>est

dog, "Spotty” participating.Car-

ance of practice,even though girls ster Lodge the week of July 30-27.
may not always be dancing with Several of the young people of
their regular partnersduring re- the church will leave Saturday to
hearsal. Reorganizationof some attend the Youth Fellowship Congroups will be necessarybecause ference for a week and the followof college girl* now home -on va- ing week other* will attend ancation, dancers who have moved other conferencethere.
away or hancer* holding jobs The Rev. M. Eugene Oatarhaven
which will not permit them to of Hope College mill conduct service* at Second Reformed church
make the trip to Chicago.

Beth

Wentzel; amalleat doll, Julia Stegink, Delores Cook’; largest family,

The Rev. W. J. Hilmert and roll Norlin coached the play.
festival.
Mrs. Robert Cavanaugh, dance family will attend the Young Judgaa for the doll display wore
director,emphasized the import- People's Conference at Westmin- Simon Scheerhorn. Mr*. Henry

then. Graduallythe baaic law had

Holland C'llv Nroi
Published Derr Thun*

dav bv

At Local Play Centers

sponsored picnic of Fir«t Reformed church will be held Friday at
Attneting many local . little
Dua? off those klompen. gala, Lawrence St. City Park, it will girl* (and some boya) to playbe
a
basket
supper
at
6:30
p.m.
and begin washing wool sock*!
ground center* Friday morning
Willard C. Wicher*. Tulip Time The Adult Bible claas will furniah waa the annual citywidt doll ahow.
manager, has announced that coffee and baverage.The Light always a highlightof the summer
Klompen dancer* should prepare Bearers Sunday School claaa ia in recreational program. <
to begin regular dance rehearsals rharg# of the program and the
A play "Doll* v*. Dogi," waa
Aug. 1 in preparation for their ap- Kum Dubl Klass in charge of given at Lincoln school with Conpearance Aug. 17 a* a feature at- sport*. Members and friends are nie Norlin, Jimmy Moes and the

The Ten Commandment*waa
III

Unusual Dolls Displayed

homemade doll, Gail

Steketee,

Ruth Van Howe; best homemade
clothes, Ruth Steketee. Audrey

Kiel* and Mr. Norlin.
Prixe winner* were: moat beaubaby doll. Joan Hazelbrook, Marjorio Bekker, Arloa
Jean Hamtllnk;moat beautiful
small baby doll, Judy Vande Water, Nancy Van Damme! Mary
Hardy; largest family of doll*,
Judy Vande Watet (25). Marilyn
De Vrie* (18), Karen Cummerford (18); biggest doll, Bette Dokter, Nancy Van Damme; talleat

Nykerk: best

tiful large

nationality doll,

Donna Mast. Dutch; Judy Rypma,
Indian.

Largest baby doll. Jacquelyn
Van Oosterhout.Sheryl Vanden-

boach; smallest baby doll, Sharon
Simmons. Linda Gordon; best boy
doll. Roger John Mulder, Marlene
that laid great stress upon keepTelephone— Neea Items 3193
Advertising and Subscriptions, 3191 ing the minute detail* of the law,
Homing; oldest doll. Kenlyn RutAll Klompen dancers will learn on Sunday.
gers. Marcia De Boe; best rag doll,
denials
which
at
the
time
of
.leaua
The publishershall not be liable
a new routine, part of the wedElaine De Boer, Ronald Kuite;
for anv error or errors in printing had mounted to such number*
doll.
Judy
Vande
Water,
Marilyn
ding fanta*y, for the show. During
anv advertisingunless a proof of that even trying to keep them all
De Vries; amalleat • doll, Judy be*t bride. Nancy Freestone. Karsuch advertisementehali have been became a real burden. Jesus realTulip Time the wedding dance waa
en Damion. Joan Ruddick: best
obtained by advertiser and returned
Vande Water. Marilyn Derkt, Bar(hrer
done by a single group of 18 Fire
bead doll. Marcia Boer, best yarn
by him in time for correction with ized that some of them were of no
bara Emmick^
dancers.
such errors or rorectioni noted real value. One had to he clean,
doll. Sonja Bouman; best girl
Other winner* included: foreign dolls. Karen Dozeman, Janice
plainly thereon;and in auch case if righteous, honorable. Unless one
any error so noted u not corrected,
dolls, Nancy Van Damme, Glenny
Harthorn.
Port
publishersliability shall not exceed was. there wasn't any sense in
Kleis, Mary Jo Dokter; boy dolls,
such a proportion of the entire space plucking out one-tenth of the
Nancy Van Damme, Lola de Groot,
ocoupted bv the error bears to the parsley in hi* garden or walking
whole space occupied bv such adverFire of undeterminedorigin Glenny Kleis; servicemen dolls.
*
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
only
so
many
feet
on
the
Sabbath.
tisement.
/ it
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Wadsworth raged over 20 acre* of govern- Judy Vande Water. Marilyn De
TtRMB m smscRiPTioN 1 JP5U5
received a message Monday after- ment land in Port Sheldon town- Vries; service women dolls. Judy
. tAuOne \eiir $2.00; six months $1.25; commandment* ver> posimel>.
De Free, Karen Cummerford.
noon, telling that her brother, L
Mr. and Mr«. Lee Dyke
ship two mile* south of Pigeon
Three months 15c: Single copy 5c but better still, he lived out the
Mary Cummerford;Negro dolls,
B.
Baker,
52,
had
suffered
a
cereSubscriptionspayablein advance anrt perfect law in his ow’n life.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Dyke were dale. The bride is the former
lake Friday afternoon.
'Swell’
Judy Vande Water, Connie Nor
bral hemorrhage.They started to
will be promptly discontinuedif not
The book Deuteronomy bears married June 27 in Zeeland City Grace Driesenga, daughterof Mr. Chicago about five p.m. but had
A fire-fightingcrew, organized lin, Karen Cummerford; Indians.
renewed.
and Mrs. Henry Driesenga.
Subscriberswill confer a favor by the name repeated; or twice-told
not been gone long when a mes- by Township Supervisor Henry Judy Vande Water, Nancy Van
With the first week at Camp
hall and are now living in Allrnwportine promptly any irregularity
Photo by de Vries studio).
is what the name indicates.It is
sage came to Dwight Wadsworth De Ridder, stopped the fire just Damme; oldMt doll, Judy Vande Ottawa, Boy Scout camp at NewIn deUtery. Write or Phone 3101
Water, Nancy Van Damme, Con- aygo, successfullycompleted, suma repetition of the law* and adthat he had died. The message did
short of a pine plantation of 75,- nie Norlin.
monitionsof Moses, arranged inmer activitiesthere are now in
not reach his sister until her arWHEN NEGLIGENCE
000 trees owned by Harold StekeAlio' listed were: clown doll, full awing, according, to Donald
to three long discourses.The thing
rival in Chicago.
IS A CRIME
impresses us so forcibly about
Mr. md Mrs. Baker of Chicago tee of Grand Rapids. Only 100 Mary Hardy, Marilyn De Vries. E. Kyger. scout executive.
A report has been circulating• that
Mary Dixon; rag doll. Sara Dixthis ancient book is its timeliness.
Mason Smith of the state board
and his mother. Mrs. Frances trees were burned.
that a roll of highly secret and This becomes very clear as we
on. Mary Dixon. Mary Hardy. of health visited camp last week
The
fire
was
noticed
about
1:30
Baker of Batavia, came here last
highly important A-bomb explo- look through the verse* forming
week Tuesday, remaining until p.m. by Mr. and Mra. Lowell M. Mary Cummerford: smallest Cu- and pronounced the camps imPalmer. Grand Rapid* reaorters, pie doll. Betty Vander Tuuk, Kar- proved kitchen the best camp
»ion film has been lost. The report | the Scripture text for today * lexSunday
morning.
Neal Wiersma was installedas
Richard Jorgensen and family and was brought under control en Cummerford; bunny dolls. Lar- kitchen he has inspected this year.
has been sedulously hushed up. sonverses Moses is president of Lions club at ihe anry Fuller, Klenny Kleis. Marilyn Campers' view* of the situatior.
of Oaklawn, near Chicago, have control after 4:30 p.m.
nual Ladies Night meeting Tues- Beach Party Honors
which * the main .ea*™ why “
William
Webb
of
Milwaukee De Vries; teddy bear dolls, Larry are registered with a simple, "the
been
spending
the
past
week
here
is probably more than a rumor.
in the Land of day at Kuipers Inn. Followinga
eat* are swell!''
with their parents. Mr. and Mrs and William Brummel of Grand Fuller.Nancy Van Damme.
dinner, annual reports and an- Visitors from Indiana
Prize* for twin dolla went to
An adventurous canoe trip down
So important was the roll of pr^^e ard once danger of in- nouncement of perfect attendance
J. C. Jorgensenand Mr. and Mr*. Rapids who were camping near
Sara and Mary Dixon, and Donna the Little Muskegon river from
Mr. and Mrs. Judson L. Bossies Carl Winslow. On Tuesday Mrs. the site were among the first on
fUm, and so highly secret was it, vision or absorption is past. Moses awards, the installationof new
the scene and fought the spread- Boer for the biggtat twins; to Morley to the Newaygo county
so the reports goes, that the mili- could stand before the people of officerswas held. Continuingthe of Whiting, Ind.. who are visiting Winslow and her son-in-law and
the United States and Canada custom of previous years, officers this week at the home of Mr. and daughter and their family left for ing blaze with a blanket and a Mary Cummerford, Jean Kaeper- line was a highlight of the first
tary authorities did not trust it
nik, Judy De Pree and Nancy Van week. Swift water and barbed
and say today practicallythe same were installedby the new district Mrs. John L. Bossies, route 6, a trip to New York state. Miss rug.
Damme for the best dressed wire atretched across the streim
>to the mail*. They sent it off to things in a slightlymodified form
Others
in
the
fire-fighting
crew
governor for dislrict 11-C, Jack were guests of honor at a beach Emily Jorgensen accompanied
twins; and to Marilyn De Vries, in 13 places made the trip a bit
New York by special messenger. and the warning would be just as Schepers of Grand Rapids.
party held at Ottawa beach Mon- them as far as Kentucky where were De Ridder’s father, Albert
Judy
De Pree and Karen Cum- hazardous.
De
Ridder
who
lives
there;
DonWhen he arrived in America he timely as it wax when he spoke Officers are Mr. Wiersma. pres- day night.
she stopped off to visit some misRoger Gunn, dischargedNavy
ald
Cole.
Paul
Goebel.
Jr., and merford for the smallest twins.
sionary
friends
who
are
being
went into a telephonebooth to the words originally.
Others
present
were
Mr.
and
ident; Delbert Vaupell. vice-presiOther prize winner* were: dancput in a call, leaving the film outA second timely warning is to dent; Don Lievense, second vice- Mrs. Gus Bruinsema,Mr. and Mrs. sponsored in their work by Miss John Bos. Jr, of Grand Rapids, ing dolls. Mary Jo Dokter. Mary veteran, ha* returned and wiil
take up duties as a camp scoutand Albert Dernberger and his
side!
the effect that if any nation for- president; Cornelius Brewer, third Bernard Jensen, Sharon and Emily's church in Oaklawn.
That is the story, incredible, gets the Lord God. it will surely vice-president;Russ Vander Poel, Vaughn Jensen, Mr. and Mrs.
According to a custom of sev- son, Albert. Jr. who operate a Dixon, Mary Cummerford. Connie master the rest of the summer. He
Norlin; "hankie” doll, Nancy Van) was a camp staff leader in 1944
though it may sound. The film
Israel proved the truth of secretary: Henry Ter Haar, treas- George Molenaar, Mr. and Mrs. eral years in which the church at store near Pigeon Creek.
The fightershad fern- tools aside Damme; funniestdoll. Marilyn De ' and is a former member of troop
course disappeared, and nt>"' that statementa number of times urer; Bob Runnels, tail -twister Nelson Molenaar. Miss Pauline Pearl has annually held a joint
Vrie*. Nancy Van Damme. Sara 6, First Reformed church.
•very body *eems extra busy to | throuRhout it5 history. When it and Ted Van Dyke. Lion tamer. Etterheek. Tony Ebel. and Norma Sunday picnic and church and from shovels providedby SuperScout* now at camp are memSunday school service at FJy lake, visor De Ridder. The 100 tree* in Dixon; prettiest doll. Barbara
put in denials or to concoct alibis.|
way of life, it* en- New members of the board are Jean and Donald Bossies.
such an event was held last Sun- Steketee's plantation, accounted mick, Beverly Lubbers, Connie < ben of the following troops: troop
A representative of the long-suf- utterlv defeated it and for Adrian Klaasen and Ed Van
8, St. Francis de Sales church;
day. The religiousservice follow- for most of the loss.
faring public would *eem to be
t thoUMnd yearn. Israel Dyke and those re-electedfor
Taking honors for unusual dolls troop 10. Methodistchurch; troop
Many of the 11.000.000 tree*
jusmied in putting an oar into the | ha5 never
. nation, other year are Paul Camburn and
ed the dinner. Attendance at both
was good. It was sponsored by planted in Ottawa county in the were Doris Bekker. Sally Sid- 22. Beechwood Reformed church
incident; even if the story should Only
nnlv a few short
,hort months
aao. a ^rnie Miller.
months ago.
turn out to be less incrediblethan
four organizations of the church. West Ottawa Soil Conservation man. and Rena Lou Burn* for the (and troop 11. Sixth Reformed
Brief
remarks
were
made
by
From
Saturday's
Sentinel)
well known Jewish rabbi, speakbiggest dolls: Joan M. Peters. church, all of Holland: troop 5 of
it now sounds, such remarks will
ing about the so-calledZionist Malcolm Mackay, w ho eomplei- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Ben Diekema and the church, the W. S. :. S.. Sun- program are planted in Port Shel- Joyce Peters and Joan De Free Grand Haven, troop 18 of Dougdon
towmship.
not be entirely lost.
movement— that is. the effort to ed the year as club president,ami Roger of Grand Rapids and Mr, day school and Brotherhood.
for the thinnest dolls; Cora Lee las. troop 35 of Plainwelland
« In.JJie first place, if the ipili*
Miss Josephine Hochavar,mothre-eatablish a Jewish nation in F.rnie Post, who resigned as presiKoepemik
and Rose Ellen Burn* troop 9 of Wayland.
and
Mrs.
Gerben
Diekema
of
3^
lary luthorities entrusted so im- Palestine— made the statement dent of the board of directors. Ed
er of Mrs. Anthony Terlep, suffor the ahortest dolls and Hilda
An executive board meeting for
portant a film to a messenger
East 21st St., have returned from fered a serious injury when enterVan
Dyke,
deputy
district
govthat Judaism is s religionand not
Bergman.
Judy
Maatman
and
scout
official* will he held Thurscapable of leaving it outside a a state. Other great civilisationserJlori aIso sP°kp briefly,
a trip through Canada, to Niagara ing a car Sunday. The driver «w
Carol Draper for the fattest dolls. day at Camp Ottawa.
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
telephonebooth, a court martial have perished,at least twx> within |. Ted Van Dyke led group sing- Falls and Buffalo, N. Y.
her about to enter on one »!*>,
At. Washington playground
The Huyier fsmilies attended
of such authoritieswould seem to
hut she changed her mind, and
our own experience. Almost with ing. with Mrs. W. Curtis Snow at
where
Mrs. Russell Welch is dirMiss
Trixie
M.
Moore,
of
the
be in order; or at least a series
unknown to him, went around to the Huyaer reunion Saturday
out exception, the cause for their the piano.
Holland High school music depart- the other side. He started up. which was held at Zeeland City- ector. a program preceded the
of mental examinations.
fall has been moral and spiritual
judging of dolls. Judges were Miss
If— which seems more likely—
ment. was soprano soloist at a thinking she was in. and the open park.
degradation. We of the two great Mary Ellen Mrok Has
Pnyllis Gibson and Mis* Betty
the messenger was riot merely
Mr.
and
Mr*
Harry
Bowman
door
knocked
her
to
the
pave(From Wednesday'* ftentlnel)
recital Friday night in Lutkm
nations of the Western Hemiscook. Nursery rhymes and "I've
negligent but a crook who left the
and
Alfred
and
Mis*
Margaret
hall, Northwestern university, ment, fracturing her hip three 01
The Christian Reformed church
phere will do well to head the ad- Lawn Birthday Party
a
Dear
Little Dollie” were sung
film outside the booth deliberatewhere she n studying music for four inches below the joint. She Driesengaand Mr. and Mra. Ger- by all the children and the story will have the Rev. Joe Vander
1", he should of course be placed monition.
was put in a cast, a hospital bed ben Kuyera and Bonnie attended
the summer session.
Mary
Ellen
Mrok.
daughter
of
We need Christ today as a
of Raggedy Ann was read. At the Kieft a* their guest preacher
behind prison bars: in any country
Lt.
and
Mrs.
George
R,
Box- wax procured from the IOOF the Bowman reunion on WednesMr.
and
Mrs.
John
Mrok,
Jr„
256
end of the program children par- Sunday. At the congregational
__
source
of
help.
Not
long
ago.
in
a
for which he presumably would do
lodge, and she is being cared for day at Hughe| grove at HudsonWest 23rd St., celebrated her third worth announce the birth of
meeting July 10 a call wax exaded as dolls:
juch oob
anniversary Tuesday af- daughter Friday morning in Mun- at th<* hom', of her daughter with ville.
Prize winnerz were: smallest tended to the Rev. Henry VerMr. L. De Vries came home doll. Nancy White. Fred Trethe- duin of Grand Rapid*.
ifipal hospital.Grand Haven. Lt. vvho,T1 she llvel
But even if it was purely g case did not feel that she could go to ternoon with a lawn party at her
Bosworth is stationed in Dallas
Anna Mae and Jean from Zeeland hospital Thursday. wey: largest doll. Alice Hackland- Wilma Nyhof. daughter of Mr.
home.
Refreshments
were
served
of negligence, «uch a messenger Jp*u* for help in solving ner
’
Newman of Wyoming park are
Mr. and Mrs, John Feenstrs er. Sally Houtman; largest fam- and Mr*. Will Nyhof and Harloa
at tables under an arch decorated
ought to be confined in a good problem*, or even to her parents
were
dismissed from the local ily. Alice Hacklander;best home- Rroekhui*.daughter of Mr. and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
E.
Lejeune
and
sppnding
*
wepk
M
,h«
hom*
o{
with
ptnk
and
blue
streamers.
itrong place of detention where or pastor. She said that the probfamily. 135 West 20th St., return- their Krandparents, Mr. and Mrs. church to the First Reformed made doll clothes, Marcia Kraai;
Mr*. Albert Broekhuix submitted
It will be impossible for his negli- lema they faced when they were Each guest received a favor,
church of Zeeland.
three- ^'^ord ^or*pPrizes for games were awarded ed Wednesday after
prettiest twins, Jean Srhaafsma; to an appendectomy at Holland
fence to do any more harm. He her age are so different from
weeks’ vacation in Florida ardLKvart
Scott ar-d son and
Mr*. Agne* Barne* wa* a week- best paper doll, Marvin Lyon, hospital laxt week Monday. They
ihould be so restrained that the those w'hich young people face to CorrirfeSpeet. David Speet and
Cuba. They were accompanied by daughter.Michael and Cameron end guest of relative*here.
Joanne
Doral
Elferdink.
Mrs.
Sandra Dretsel;• foreign dolls, have returned to their homes.
only responsibilityhe will have is now that they couldn't possibly
Joy of Flushing, visited his parMr. and Mr*. Ted Knap and Jean Schaafama, Mickey Zickler;
Ralph Cumerford look movies of Miss Alfreda Searling of Detroit.
On Monday. July 8. a xon. Leon
to carry the food from his plate know them or understandthem.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Faasen ents, Mr. and Mrs. R, R. Scott Bobby of Grand Rapids spent Sat- oldest doll. Sandra Dreseel, fun- Jay. wa* born to Mr. and Mr*.
What this young woman did not the group. A picture also was takto his mouth; and perhaps even
from
Friday
to
Monday.
Mr.
Scott
have returned home after a prourday and Sunday with their par- niest doll, Donnie Houtman.
Jasper Brink at the Holland hosthat is too much to expect from realize is that there are some en of Mrs. Albert Spec:, the honlonged visit v’with their son ard teaches in the speech department ents. Mr. and Mr*. Ed Veldman.
Also best characterdoll. Billy pital.
ored
guest's
grandmother,
with!
problem*
which
are
perennial
him without aerious mishap.
of
Flint
Northern
High
school.
daughter-in-law.Mr. and Mrs.
Winter, Marcia Welch; best dressIf thj* were a completelyl*o-j drink, sex, immorality, graft her 12 grandchildrenwho were
The Girl*’ League of the ReGerald Faasen, atFort Peck Mont. He and Mrs. Scott have recently
ed doll, Berdinia Carr. Janice Achlated incident it would be lack- greed, war— all have been faced guests
formed church will have a potNew
Book
Cart
Pleaiei;
bought
two
lots
at
Long
lake
They were accompaniedon the re-, .
^
1 terhof.best homemade doll. Mary
Ing in the significancethat justi- ! by young people of all ages. True' Attending were Phyllis Ann
luck supper at Ottawa Beach
turn trip by Mr. and Mrs.
°A
coun,y Patients Can Use More
Ellen Steketee. Nancy White: beat
flea comment. Unfortunately it i* they ma\ have taken different Dunn. Patty Lynn Ku;per. Michael
Friday evening.
and
near
the Au Sable river, and
teddy bear. Bobby Parks. Jerome
not an isolatedcase. Dependabil- i form* in differentage*. The tempt- Longstreet. Mary Ann and Karen Halko of Wauconda 111. Mrs. Hal- they are putting up a cottage as
Mr. and Mr*. John David Hiller
ko is visitinghere a few day*.
Per.xon* who donated any of the Rogers; best baby doll. Marilyn
ity is a very great virtue, but one ation* may have been presented Jean Cumerford Connie. Larry
left Tuesday morning for Phoenix.
fast ax materials can be obtained.
The Rev.
H. Walters of
90 books collectedduring the last Having*, Alice Hacklander; best
that is far too rare. A half cent- differently,but the problem* are and Garry Speet. Joanne Dorai
Ariz.
The 82nd birthdayof Wilbur
and Mary Lou Elferdink. David Grand Rapids, president of the Re- Benson, father of Mrs. W. j. three weeks by the Junior Cham- couple. Sally Houtman. Jane Women’* Missionary society and
ury ago Elbert Hubbard pointed the same’ problem*,
formed
Bible Institute, will he
ber of Commerce auxiliaryin their Schaafama; prettiest doll. Joyce
up this fact by writing hi* fam- ' jMU5 <iea]t with timeles* prob- and Carol Speet, Tommy and
Hutchinson,and the birthdayof
Mission Circle of the Reformed
project to supply reading material Lyon. Suzanne De Pree; mo*t
ous Message to Garcia.”
The answers that He has K,rky Spec, mothers o, the ehhdHutch, neon-, y„unKeV,Z.hl
church were to have a joint meetoriginal
doll.
Ronny
Trethewey,
ttant Rowan, who carried
this generation a* well as the ren. and the grandmothers.Mrs
_ k ‘ ter. Mrs Alice Webb, were the for Holland hospitalpatient*,were Terry Grother; beat stuffed doll. ing this afternoon. Tne speaker
thanked today by the auxiliary.
message to the Cuban genera! 0n, in which He lived, and they John -Mrok. Sr., and Mrs. Spent. Union chapel Sunday. He
wa* Mr*. George Laug of the
ly served paoor of Cent r.
•An appeal for more book*, es- Bobby Parks, Paula Lurtaema.
across the Spanish lines, was not ! ar, the right answers.
inaon lot at Lake Michigan SunAvenue
Christian Reformed
More than 65 children entered Casnovia Reformed church, forpecially currentlypopular numa genius; he merely could he deWhat we *hou!d rejoice in most Cadet Virgil Harper
day. Those present included bemerly a missionary in our Winnechurch here.
bers, wa* made In order to meet dolls in the show at Longfellow
pended upon to do n job that was i* the fact that Jesus ia wnlling,
.
.
sides the two honored. Mr. and
The Rev. and Mrs. William Mrs. W. J. Hutchinson.Mr. and al! patients'deaires.Money dona- school where Mrs. C. C. Crawford bago. Neb. mission.
assignedto him. Elbert Hubbard and able to answer our question*. 1 raining in New York
The Senior C.E. of the Reformand Mis* Marjorie Borgman servGoulooze of 385 College Ave reexclaimed:"By the Eternal! His to give us right answers, and
Navy Ca(if, Virgi! Harper, son turned Friday fiom Iowa where Mrs. Hughes Hutchinson and two tions or magazine subscriptions ed as judges.
ed church had Harold Hulxt a.x
statue should be cast in deathalso
are
welcome
gifts.
children. Marvin Hutchinson.Mr.
give u* the guidance for life that Mr. and Mrs. Chester Harper.
Various winners included: larg- leader on the top-.c 'Paul Conthey visitedrelativesin Pella and
less bronze!”
Person* wishing to make dona.
we
need. He was available to all ,305 West 15th St., is training this New Sharon. Rev. Goulooze also and Mrs. Stanley Wade. Stewart
est family of dolls. Joyce Oilman, fronted by Christ." Marilyn KleinBy the same token the
tion*
may
call
3010
or
4916.
of Y
KMkine Mvk- whilf h« iumnMr in New York »ndV r went to Minnesotawhere he spoke and Roger Webb and little Roger.
Mary Jane Slighter; best baby heksel discussed the topic. "When
Mr*. Florence Fend, daughter of Auxiliary member* visit the hos”5."
board ho Coa,.oll,„„„on- at a youth conference six eve- Mr. Benson, and her son-in-law pital twice a week to distribute doll, Marlene Black. Betty Bur- i* a good time had by all?” Nordick; story book people, Doug!** man Barkel wa* the devotional
telephonebooth should be eouio- , :P
•
roule 'o England. Geimany and nings.
the books. They recently donated
ped with extra long ass s
^ v#r' Practica problem con- other countries. When he returns Mrs. H. J. De Ruiter of route and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Lest- an attractive traveling book cart Muon. Janice Taylor: llrgest leader.
er Blank and children of Kalama_
| fronted the Israelites a* they he will enter Kingston Naval acastory book collection, Anne Geer*
4 went to Marshall Friday to visit
Wayne and Judy Neinhui* are
zoo. also Mrs. Harriet Hutchins, to the hospital.
forced an entrance into Canaan.. demy at New York where he plans
linfi, Greta Maiselink; best store staying with their uncle and aunt,
her son. Joe De Ruiter. She was
and
Mrs.
Rosemary
Webb
HutchMiss Emily Borgman
The land was already occupied by to receive hi* commission as enrag doll, Ann Mackenzie, Judy Mr .and Mrs. Marvin Kaper of
accompanied by her grandson. in*. grandmother and sister of the
people of an ancient and high sign in the naval reserve.
Zwemer; best homemade rag doll, Hamilton for two weeks.
Donald
De
Ruiter
of
Los
Angeles,
Heinz
Manlier
Reperts
Wed to Rockford Man
Webb brothers, also an uncle, E.
civilization.
Aside from the miliUntil recently he waa a student who is on hi* way home after a
Mary Bishop. Althea Van TubberL.
Springer
of
Fennville
and
Mitary conquestto secure a footing at Michigan Slate college.
On Business Trends
two weeks' visit here.
gen; largestdoll. Gail Van Raalte.
ami. Fla. Mr. Benson- lives part
•be Iir«e!ite*found .!« th.Uhey
Smalleit doll, Gonda Ten Brink;
t* the time with Mr*. Fend and
C. B. McCormick, manager of
had to learn how to live in their
funniest
doll, Anne Geerlings;
in First Reformed church parsonthe rest of the time with Mrs. the Holland plant of H. J. Heinz
prettiestdoll, Miriam Hines, Mary
*ge when Miss Emily Borgman new home. They had not been, in
Hutchinson.
Co., haa returned from a threecitie*. and knew little about the
and John Russell of Rockford exGuests of Mr. and Mrs. Craig day meeting in Pittsburgh of Avery; twin dolls, Kathie Wornaccoutermentsof life with which
changed marriage vows. The Rev.
Hamner over the week-end were plant manager* in the United parens; prettiestbride, Susan
Clark: heat vegetable doll, ElizaButian Kruithof read the' double the Canaamte* were familiar.ObMr. and Mrs. Darrell Brookman States and Canada.
viously. the only teachers they
ring ceremony.
of Defiance, O. The two families "Since all coats of doing buzi- beth Bennett; best doll brought tty
She I. the diughter of Mr. endlf?^
" ,h2.
were neighbors in Wichita. Kans. ness have risen since the war," a boy. John Fisher. Jim Cook;
their strange environment were
Mrs. Albert Borgman. 209 North
Mr.
Hamner, Vvho taught mathe- McCormick say*, "coat control heat boy doll, Mary Jana Sjighter,
the Canaanites themselves. The
lewiatiou'ii
Inner go
River Ave.. and he is the son of
matics
here last fall. left, when takes on renewed importance. Dur-. Jim Cook; largest buggy, Nancy
Israelite*were eager and apt to
Moran,
Joyce
Dalman;
prettiest
Mr. .md Mrs. William Russell of
Carson Neifert returned from ser- ing the war,emphaiia wa* prilearn. One point of peril in tty* arRockford.
vice and took a position in a col- marily on production at any cost, bassinet.Merry Cobb.
JULY
rangement was In the fact that
Also included were dolls of varThe bride wore a white taffeta both the Canaanitesand the Islege In Indiana. He will continue a* food wa* a vital war material.
.16— Pint U. S. wanhip*pan
»tf#et-length dress with w'hite acIlia work there during the sum- Today, however, with the return ious nationalities.Judy Fisher’s
raelite*looked upon religion and
through Panama Canal.
•tssories and a coraage of pink
mer
achool. and will then return of aggressive competition and the doll dressed u the Statue of Lib1915.
culture as inseparably linked toerty.
won
a
prize
for
patriotic
here to teach next fall.
pom*. Her attendant. Mias Juani- gether. It wa* very natural for the
obligation of every, manufacturer
U Seyforth wore a bhie and white Canaahite* to assume that • the
Mr. and Mrs. C. Lucasse enter- to hold price* a* low as possible, dolls; Joyce Dalman. Negro doll;
Spanish Cltil war betained on Sunday the family of manufacturing costa are of pri- Greta Maaaelink; Indian doll; Les•treet-length dreas with a corsage
gin*. 1936.
Israelites, in taking over the cul§t yellow roses. r
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr mary intereat."
lie Bodch. a group of Chinese
ture of this new home, would take
and Mrs. Otto Meyer in honor of ' "Our company ia developing dolls;,Carol Kladsen, Japanese — fflBBtl-U. S. <UcluM ... ..
Charles Vojvobic was best man.
over it* religion also and the Is-'
•
Hungary, Rumania and
their grandson. Pfc. Donald Moel- more efficientproceatec and doll; Jamie Mason, Norwegian
A reception for the Immediate raelites had somethingof the same
Bulgaria.1942.
ler. who was leaving Monday to adopting improvedmethods which doll; Bonnie Sloos. Scotch doll;
lies wo held at the brides notion.
return to hi* training at Quanpartiallyoffset the effect of Mary Anne Robbert, Hawaiian
That is why Moses Was so inU-Pranco-Pruw'.an war betico, Va. after a 15-day furlough higher coats of operation."he laid. doll.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell left On a sistent in urging hi* people to regin*, 1970.
at
home.
Donald
hsd
been
in
aerEarlier in the week a hobby
trip to Milwaukee. Upon main loyal to God. He would surMr. McCormick pointed out that
vice one year the precedingFri- developmentof year-roundopera- ahow
rttum they will reside at round them with Hi* love and if
held at Longffllow.
fitting Bull Mnekday. July 12. He waa a atar ath- tions at the Holland factory dur- Those who brought collections
where they have estab- they were willing to obtyHim
- —
den, 1661.
lete of hia claw, and the only ing last year has resulted in a were Judy Zwemer. Nancy Mora businesa.Mr*. Russell wo they would prosper and they
basket ball player to receive re- substantial increase in the num- an, Jane Penns, Keith Miller, Donemployed at Dutch Nov- might pursuade the idolatrous
H -Hattie of Bull Run. 1861:
cognition on the All-State squad ber of full-time job*. Plan* now na Rutfers, Frances Brouwer and
Mr. Russell st Crampton Canaanites to follow in their worfrom this district. He was grad- underway call for further ex- Douglu Mason.
ship of the true God.
uated here in June, 1945.
pansion.
Mra. Fred Brumner and Mra. : " 1
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the program, as well as musical
entertainment.
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the Maritime Commission) and

Fennville

Eleven Apply for

A

18,

Mrs. Paul Stauffer and son, Arthur, who are here for a few weeks

Company Hen

Heinz

//. J.

Bass River

by

Public Served

free girls’ softball game at
from Houston,Tex. This Ls their
(From Friday's Sentinel) * Picnic at Tunnel Park
(From TuMday’s Sentinel)
Rivehdew park is scheduled for
first
visit in 11 years, during
Mr.
and Mn. Warren White and
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Landsburg
4:30 p.m. when the Holland-Racine
Approximately500 person! At*'
which time the two men have
ton,
Milton
of Grand Rapida callShoe Co. girls’ team will compete
were in Kalamazoo Friday eventended the H. J. Heinz Co. 33rtf
been too busy to pay visits, the
with a girls’ team from Zeeland or
ed on friend* and neighbors here
ing to attend the wedding of Miss father "sailingthe Seven Seas" to
annual picnic for Holland factory
Eleven applicationsfor building Donita Crassly of Kalamazoo to
Hamilton.
Sunday afternoon.
The
Essenburg
Building
pnd
all parts of the world, the son
employe* and familie* at Tunntl
Tentativeplans also call for a permits totaling $4,257 were filed E».sign Peter Spoolstra of Mart- graduating from Houston high Lumber Co. has complete faciliMr. and Mr*. Floyd Lowing
concert by the American Legion last week with City Clerk Oscar in. Mr. Spoolstra was graduated school, farcingtwo years immedi- ties to build houses as soon as
park Saturday. SporU and coavisited
with relative* at
aporu »»
band in Kollen park from 7:30 to Peterson.
at Martin in Mr. Landsburg’s first ately after at a military training . itable materialsare available. Tuesday
tes,a wer<? conducted in the mom*
Church Service, Water 8:15 p.m., but this may be changed The applicationsfollow:
year there as superintendent and school in Texas. He served in Eng- They are able to draw your plans
Mr. and Mr*. Richard Van Huiz- ing and afternoon.
Peter Roossien, 214 East Sev- this year was graduatedfrom the
to a later hour.
land and France, li years, and incorporating your own ideas so
Floyd Daining, assistedby Louia
Show, Soap Box Derby,
At 8:30 p.m. members of the enth St., reroof residence. $220; Naval Academy at Annapolis. The was a second lieutenant when he that you get the home you want. en and daughter. Kay of Pontiac
spent aeveral day* last week with Brondyke,composed the program
Frank
Cherven,
contractor.
Junior Chamber of Commerce are
wedding took place in the Kala- was dischargedHe will enter colThe lumber company has a mil! hit parents, Mr. and Mn. John committee a.id Fred Zeerip, Joaie
Ball Games Scheduled
Willard Timmer, 98 East 16th mazoo college chapel and the responsoring a donkey ballgame beand yard to process the materials Van Huizen, Sr. and other relatlege in the fall.
Kraker and Eddie Schierbeek wer»
On the assumption that Gov. tween a Veterans of Foreign Wars St., modernize kitchen, bat'-room, ception in the Methodist church Mr. ard Mrs.
Lands- that go into your home. They have ive* here.
in charge of registration.
and
an
American
Legion
team
in $400: self, contractor.
parlors.
They
, will make their burg and children spent Sunday a retail department to serve conKelly would set Aug. 14. anniDonald tuning
Lowing wi
of Bauer
oaurr *pent
*!!« refreshment
rciresnmeni committee !#•
ill*
The
Arthur
Marcotte.
450
WashingRiverviewpark.
home on the west coast for the at Pcnnellwoodresort. Lake Chap-tractors,
L builders and the public last week with hi* grandparents, i eluded William Van Vuren, chairversary of the victory over Japan,
ton
Ave.,
interior
remodel,
cupA fireworks display to conclude
present, where his ship will be hn, near Niles. They were guests and a huild,nK department to
a legal holiday in Michigan. T. P.
Mr and Mr*. Floyd
man, and James Rotman, Lawthe day's program was another boards and shelves, $150; Martin under process of reconditioning of Mis.- Maxine Kendall, who erect the houses needed so bad^
Rhodes, chairman,Monday night
Ronald ahd Wayne Reistcr of rence Sales, Ben Mast and Keith
Witteveen,
contractor.
ly at the present time.
possibility discussedby the 16
for about six months.
presented a tentativeprogram for
' Neil Van Zyl, 323 West 17th Announcements have been re- formerlytaught with Mr. Lands- Under the present chaotic con- Ionia are vUitlng a few day* here Conklin. Eddie Redder was chaircommittee members.
burg at Martin.
a day-long celebrationin Holland.
with their grandmother,Mr*. Ada man of the sport* committee He
St., asbestos sidings on house,
ceived here of the birth of a
Concensus was that merchants
Mrs. Charles Tendick returned ditions. however, it is almost imPlans were discussed by various
"as assistedby .Henry Holtgeirtl.
would probably close the entire $287; Holland Ready Roof Co., daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Dale last week from a two- weeks visit possible to build houses, and tha
I/I a
Ti/AalsAM F\- __ __ ««_.« ____
Mr. and Mn. Jake Vander Mote
contractor.
organization representatives at a
Martin of O ns ted, formerly of in Lansing with her son-in-law materials that are available ar» and two *on* spent Sunday with Hilda Basker, Dcloret Heyboer,
day for the celebration,although
Gerald Wolters. 280 West 22nd Fennville.The baby, Patricia
meeting in the American Legion
Sy
Brenneman,
John Bouwmtn
definiteaction has not been taken
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. C!et- not suitable for producing good Mr. and Mr*. John Hoek of Grand
St., one-storyresidence without
ctubrooms, Tower building.
and
La
Verne
Dykstra.
Ann Hoobhouses,
building
experts
say.
Heath,
is
their
first
child,
and
was
ui Moore.
by the group. Factorieswill probHaven.
basement. 24 by 26 feet, frame
Plans, all of which are subject to
ler and R. a. Hewlett, Jr., were
Many materials are not iow availborn July 9 at a hospital in Tecably close too. And a move was
The annual school meeting of in charge of first
constructionwith asphalt roof, $1,change of further development,
,
able and so are prolongingthe
afoot to close local taverns during 800; George J. Vander Bie, con- umseh .
the Bau River districtwas held
call for a church service of thankstime
of
building
many
extra
Irs. John Vlazny and small son,
the celebration.
it
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
tractor.
giving between 10:30 and 12 a.m.
months. When these conditions Floyd Lowing Monday evening
Chairman Rhodes appointed Willard A. Cobb, 244 College Robert, returned to their home in
ATTENTION I
to be arranged by representatives
change. Essenburg Building and with a good attendance. Floyd
Chicago late last week after
various copimittees, all of which Ave., move garage to north
____ ,
of the Holland MinisterialassociaLumber Co. will he here as a!- Lowing wa* re-elected treasurer
may secure additional help as 50 fm, *100; Albert R. De
tion.
ways to serve this community for three year*. After the biuiplans progress. They include: fin- and Son, contractors.
in
Beginning at 1 p.m. the Kiwanis
with material and building ser- ness session a lunch was served
Weisback.
ance committee. Tony Last, EverHenry Dokter, 299 East 14th
vices.
club will stage its- annual "Soap
A cottage Ls being built at
by the hostess.
ett Spaulding, Wallace Stolp: safe- St., addition to house, sun room,
Box Derby," popular racing event
The business,in operation since
A second error of omission from
ty committee, William Meengs. 10 by 12 feet. $300; Five Star Hutchins lake for Mr. and Mrs
for the "kids." on the hill at
Harry Perkins of Indiana, next to the official listing of Army dead [1926 has Frank Essenburg for its
Bertal Slagh, Edward Prins; wat- Lumber Co., contractor.
Columbia Ave. and 20th St.
the Ned Bale cottage.
Franklin Essenburg,
Preaerv# your car by having N
er show. Charles Sligh, lister De
Herman Kuiper, 373 West 32nd
in World War ..
rolOT,.
cared for by our expert mechanFrom 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. local resGuests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Graig
Ridder, Ralph Dokter; band music, St., temporary construction for
j burg, secretary-treasury.
ice and lubrication man.
idents may witness a program of
N. Hamner over the week-end ed to The
Neal Wiersema; girls' softball house. 28 by 32 feet, $400; self,
water sports at Kollen park where
were Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Biooks
NEW 1946 PACKARD NOW
The
name
of Pvt. Chester Boorcontractor.
game, T. P. Rhodes; and a publiciON DISPLAY
Charles R. Sligh Jr. will stage a
of Defiance, O. They were former man. 22, does not appear in AlleBert Brandt, 260 East 14th St.,
Local Girl Among Group
ty representative.
neighbors in Wichcla. Kans.
water ski exhibitionas one feature
w«
Specialize
In
reroof
residence
and
garage.
$240
gin
county
listings.
From
the
unThe group will meet again in the
DETERS
CO.
Mr and Mrs. John K. Andrews | offlcia,
bv Thc Spn. Visiting Nation’s Capital
of the show. Sailboat or speedboat
25 W. 7th Street Phone 71S1
Legion clubroomsat 8 pm. Mon- Ben Kole Roofing and Siding Co.,
INDUSTRIAL
REPAIRS
were hosts Saturday evening
at
,
lmH
)t
wa5
|earnp(1
*thaf
Pvt
racing may possiblybe included in
..... * ... .
Washington.July 18 (Special)-day. July 29 James Hallan acted
STEEL
George: Lokers, 201 West 15th ‘Tu P,ar,y !10n0ri?5 ll:P, biri™a* Boorman was lolled in action July Miss Lois Timmer. daughter of,
as secretary for the meeting.
St., reroof residence. $200- Ben of tIie.la,tPrsmother, Mrs. M. C. 12. 1943 in Sicily. He was an in- Mr and Mrs. A. H. Timmer. 559!
PIPE
Hutchinst.i. Relatives present fantryman.
Floors Sanded — Finished
Kole. contractor.
College Ave,. was to he one of 34
Neil Nort house. 456 Harrison were M. C. Hutchinson.Edward
He is the son of Nicholas Boor- young people to he received at th?i
Hutchinson.
Mrs.
Bessie
LelanJ,
Ave., reroof residence,$160; Ben
White House today.
man. 134 West 19th St.
Mrs. Florine Billings and daughKole,
'
Michigan at 92nd
President Truman will greet
At the time the adjutant generter. Miss Agnes Billings of De(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
al released the preliminarylists this group jn connection with the!
troit.
Mrs. E. Muilenberg sang two sonational drive to relieve the starvMiss Daisy Reeve of Grand of Army dead, ail persons were ing people of Europe.
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los at the Second Reformed church
Painters, Decorators,
cautioned that errors might be
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CRAFTSMEN

3437
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morning worship ‘Thanks Be to Draft
God" by Dickson and "I Walked
Today Where Jesus Walked" by
O’Hara. Mrs. Ivan Hartgerinkand
31
Mrs. Earl Ver Hagc sang ’The
Lord Is My Shepherd" by Koschat

Finishers

INDUSTRIAL,COMMERCIAL
ResidentialSpray Painting

Registrants

DOUGLAS, MICHIGAN
Thomas

P. Gllligan

A

Phone Saugatuck42761

Yow Reach Into Your
Rocket Less Often When
You Reside Your Homo
With

I-BER-OID-mH
COLONIAL TIMBERTEX
ASBESTOS

•

Board Lsts

CEMENT SIDING

total of 13 registrants.18year-olds. entered their names
with local Selective Service headquartersin the Temple building
during June. Nineteen veterans,
who were in service before being
required to register, also were
listed during June.

at the evening worship.
Misses Cathryn and Geneva Janssen furnishedspecial music at
the First Reformed church morning worship. Misses Donna Speet
and Isla Dozeman sang at the
evening worship.
This evening at 8:30 p.m. the
18-year registrantsinZeeland > Community Band will
clude: Laverne Albert Serne. 173
present the regular weekly concert
at Lawrence St City Park Band Columbia Ave.; Gordon Glenn
Burt. 37 East 14th St.; Donald J.
Shell. These series of free concerts
Nyhoff. 276 East 11th St ; Melvin
are sponsored by the City Council.
The concerts are directed by- J. Jousma. 60 East Eighth St.;
Harold P. Geerdes. A large num- Vernon A. Ratering. 242 West 18th
St.; Robert J. Israels,299 West
ber of returned service-men parti20th St.; Jack D. Brunsell, 193
cipate in the programs including
Jay Bosch. Wesley Bosch. Lee West 18th St.; Donald Van Ry. 166
Brouwer, Gilbert Schout, Bruce East 27th St.; John H. Seidelman,
De Pree, George Baron and Har- 180 College Ave.; Harold J. Kuiper. 614 Central Ave.: Max V.
vey Smith.
weekly congregational Frego. 303 West 15th St.; George
prayer and prayer service of the Keen, 139 East 16th St ; and
First Reformed church \)iill be| Marvin Keen, 139 East 16th St.
Veteransregisteringwere: Wilheld Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. The
Rev. J. Vander Beek of Ebenezer liam D. Barense, 642 Michigan
Ave ; Warren I. Pommerening.722
will conduct the meeting.

New

The

Mrs. Walter Arnsden and Michigan Ave.; Robert E. K!omdaughterof Los Angeles, who was parens, 320 West 19th St.; Delmar
. Cuts Down Fuel Cetts
Magdolene Bos. daughter of Mr. H. Visser, 148 East 17th St.; Peter
Sea Your Lumber Dealer or
and Mrs. Jack Bos of this city be- Weller, Jr.. Ill East 24th St.;
GEO. MOOI ROOFING CO. fore her marriage,is visiting in James A. Etterbeek. 340 Columbia
Ave.; Roger H. VLscher. 217 West
Zeeland and vicinity.
29 East 6th Street
14th St.; George W. Boneburg,
Phono 3826
Residence 2711
214 West Ninth St.: Lloyd E. SteMunicipal Court News
ketee, 164 West 18th St.; Roger
L. Russell,487 Lincoln Ave.; Roy
Henry Van Voorst, Jr., 18. 272 E. Stokes, 213 West 11th St.; NelHenry
East 15th St., paid fine and costs
son H. Klomparens.80 West 14th
of $5 in MunicipalCourt Friday
St.; Hollis A. Reels. 126 East 15th
on a charge of driving with four
St.; William E. Valkema. 128 West
in the front seat. Other fines were
11th St.; Theodore M. Bos, 250
Realtor
paid by William E. De Witte. 23.
East 11th St.; Palmer J. Cooper,
Fremont, speeding, $5; Lorraine 248 West 18th St.; Leonard AaL
2371
Fox. 19. 59 West 19th St., parkdennk. 88 East 18th St.; and Earl
ing, $1; Arthur Sas, 95 East 21st
Laverne Borr, 79 East 15th St.
It

Reduces Upkeep Expeese
.

. •

•

.

-

COSTING
CALL

St., parking, $1.

There are about 17,000 producing oil wells in Illinois.

Rapids was a week-end guest of
found. These will he corrected l>eher sister. Mrs. J. H. Crane.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Chellmar. fore a final list is prnited.All perand daughter left Monday to re- sons who discover errors in the
turn to their home in Miami. Fla., lists printed June 27. 1946, in The
after a 10-day vacation at Hutch- Sentinel are invited to report
them to The Sentinel news room.
ins lake.

Mr. and Mrs. John Van Dragt
received a call about 11:80 p.m.
Thursday from their son. Eugene,
fit Fresno, Calif., telling them of

and his expecled arFirst rural free delivery mail
in about ten days. He
had recently hoped to get her-; routes in the U. S. were placed in
in time for the wedding. July 12, operation in West Virginia on
of his brother, Willard, and Miss October 1, 1896.
Dorothy Borr which was an event
in Holland on that date. Eugene
will be employed at the same
bus discharge
rival

home

take up

Mis

work

ROOFING and SIDING
222 River

Ave.

CALL 9051

Holland

new baby grandson.
James (Jimmy) Hutchinson Andrews. who was horn May 11, afhere of the

which they will go to the cottage of Mrs. Betty Davis which
they have leased.
o’

HolUnd Ready Roofing
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J.

There's No Place
Like HOME

Rea

1

1 o r
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HOLLAND, MICH.
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"CompletePrinting Houie1*

AVE.
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WILL WRITE YOUR 80.20 COLLISION ON ANY
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STATE FARM AUTO INSURANCE

LANDSCAPING
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Stitch In
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Time Save. Nin.-

It’s PlantedI

We are specialists In the Inetallation, rapairing, servicing,maintenance
Restaurant,Grill,
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Cafe,

24 Yeare *f Tire Service

Lunch Room

electric re>
frigerators and beverage coolers.
Smart service at any hour
by
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IDEAL

a dependable organization.
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214 Colltge Ave.
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PRINTING CO.
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Battle Creek flew to Douglas Sunday and spent the day at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs
George Lamoreauxat New Rich-,
mond, coming this time especially
to see her couiins Commander (of

KLOMPARENS

STEEL and CAST IRON

day and O. W.’s will be this week.
The wife of each of the three
last mentioned was preient, a'so

present.

CARL TA8KIR, Prop.
A Rver Ph. 9141

N.E. Cor. 7th

B. J. FYNEWEVER

77 E. 8th

Phone 4632

first

Mr*. Sophie Knowlton. His birthday was on July 5. at which time
she was guest of honor at a prenuptial shower and birthday celebration combined, held at Hospitality house. Thirty guests were

SHELL SERVICE

Tlree

AL DE WEERD,

Economical,
Clean Fuel Dll'

such gathering in
four years. Rev. Carr's was Satur-

for Fori Servieo

Prewar

Us For Good

(

ARENDSHORST

GOODRICH

Motor Oils and Greases

will attend.

The four Carr brothers,the
Rev. O. W. Carr of Fennville. W.
I 0. Carr of the Lake
Shore. Jesse
B. Carr and Leo J. Carr of Kala| mazoo, he'd their celebration of
ithe July birthdays of O. W. and
W. O. Carr Sunday afternoon with
a picnic dinner at the cottage of
Rev. O. W. Carr on Lake Michi-

B. F.

PASSENGER TIRE
Outwear*

Havoline and Texaco

Call

PROMPT SERVICE

DRIVING

UPTOWN

IN HUH

NEW

ter

Grand Rapids, has been spending
Vows Spoken Wednesday a few days with her cousins, Mr.
and Mrs. S. M. Thomas.
Seven-year-oldJacky Hamner
Grand Haven. July 18 (Special
—Miss Martha A. Robinson.182 nearly had his Sunday at Lake
East 17th St., Holland, and Leo- Michigan spoiled when he shut
nard Bruckbauerof Chicago, were the car door on the little finger
married on July 10 by Justice of his left hand, fracturing a joint,
George Hoffer. The couple was at- as they were starting. After the
tended by Miss Geraldine Dufor of fracture was reduced,they conKenatcher. Wash., and Eudora F. tinued to the lake, hut Jacky
couldn't go in swimming.
Walker of Holland.
A group of Allegan County
feed dealers have arranged to
hold their July meeting Thursday
evening at Hospitality house,
To Bay or Soil
where they will have dinner and
entertain their wives. About 200

REAL ESTATE

X

I

)

THE DUTCH BLOCK

B.F.Goodrieh
MUST
DIP

Sky-Chief and Fire Chief
Gasolines

at

Principiacollege. Mr. Andrews
was graduated at Annapolis ami
served in World War I, resigning
aifer a few years with the rating
of Lt. Comdr. He then became
Dean of Principia which position
he held until the late war started
and he offered his services, being
accepted at his former rating,lal-j
er being promoted to commander
He has been in shipping service in
Washington,D. C.. the past year
and a half. He now has his discharge. On returning to his college work he will take a teaching
position not now desiring the responsibility of dean. They will
make the acquaintance on arrival

SUMMER

COOL MOTORS

TEXACO Distributor*

are expecting the arrival on Tuesday of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John A. Andrews, recently of
Chevy Chase. Md. They will spend
the summer at the lake shore
near Pier Cove and in the fall he
w’jf] again'

:

Waaner & Bussies

place in Rattle Creek, and will
now receive the promotion due
him when he entered service.
Mr. and Mrs. John K. Andrew?

Miss Blanche Lamoreaux

Bruckbauer-Robinson

Miss Timmer and Miss Helen
of Oklahoma City, Okla..
represent Camp Fire girls. Two
DEMANDS
delegates from 17 youth organizationsare in the group which is
meeting officialsand collecting
Cleen Radiator and Clean CrankAll errors should also he reported informationto rally young peocate Keeps Motors Cooler
ple
behind
the
movement.
to the adjutant general, to assist
LET Ul DO ITI
the Army in complinga final and
accurate list of war dead.

Kown

RHONE

2729

Vtllnai

Inc.
TOO Michigan Ave.

DRY CLEANERS

.

Pboie 246S
CORNER COLLEGE AVE. ud 6TH
'

I

THE HOLLAND CITY

Mas

Couple to Lire

Bible Class

in

Fremont

of First

»

AMBUSH

Yachting Regatta

Clus Orfaniied by

One

Ottawa Battles

Van Dragt-Borr Vows

Bangs Disease

Exchanged in Church

it

U.S.

Mr. Jacob Van dcr Meultn waj
Haven July 10 to attsnd a dinner given by the Pior&r. Men’a Bible clai^ of thei
Grind Haven Second Reformed!
church to observe the 41st anniIn. Grand

Grand Haven, July

IS— E. L.
State
Bangs
committee,
reports
there
dictated that measure* of conserare only 19 countie* in the *Ute
A meeting of the Weitern Mich- vation be instituted. So the Board which have not requested a Bangs
igan Yachting associationwas held of Ppblic Works limit* sprinkling disease control program.
Ottawa County Board of Supat the Occidental hotel, Muskegon to two hpurs in the morning and
enisons passed a resolution reFriday evening to formulate plans two in the evening.
cently approving such program.
for the Seventeenth Annual ReConsider then, the embarrass- Michigandairymen have been in
gatta of the association.
ment of Sgt. Ernest Bear of the sisting for years that some definA number of members assempolice department— He came home ite program be started.The state
bled at the Muskegon Yacht club
committee has come out with a
and then moved to the hotel for a from his cottage at the lake and
proposed program.There are three
steak dinner with H.M. Priddy, si a r ted up his sprinkler at a for- plans in this program.
commodore of the Muskegon bidden hour. Several telephone
In Ottawa County the Board
Yacht club, as host. Gregg Max- calls soon called his attention to approved plan 3, which permits
field. oommojlore of the Western the oversight.
owners to retain reactors but proMichigan association,presided and
Seems Ernie, in getting away vides for calfhood vaccination.All
turned the meeting over to Ed from it all. had neglected to read herds in the county would be testLenenga. Regatta committee his Sentinel.
ed periodically.Cost of testing

I

Dr. Vander Mealen

1946

UolkifL

For 17th Annual

*

;

IS,

froi

Has Anniversary

*

THURSDAY, JULY

Formulate Plans

Hava

Of Grand

NEWS

1

1

versary of the organization of the
d|as.
In 1907 the David C. Cook
Adult Bible Class Monthly printed a picture and story about the
cflss. stating it to be one of the
fiht men's Bible elasse* organiz-'
ed in the United States. The chief
purpose of the class was to keep
boys and girls in Sunday school!
after they had retched 15 or Ifi.
It' was believed that fathers in
Sunday school should encourage
the children to stay also. As a result. attendanceincreased from
150 to 245.
'Only three charter members are
still living. Tbey are Fred Jonker.
Henry V. Bolt and Germ Boiten.
!

1

Holland's

abort water

aupply Benton,-member of

In a pretty summer wedding
performed Friday at Firit Re-

the

formed church, Mis* Dorothy Jean
Borr and Willard Var Dragt exchanged marriagevows. The Rev.
Bastian Kruithof read the double
ring ceremony at 8 p.m. before an

Van Tongeren

V

is

Boat Leader

attractive arr .ngement of palms,

Dehvyn Vtn Tongeren holds •
ferns, candelabra and pink and big lead in the July-August
white gladioli.
boat aerie* with 135 points. He
The bride it the daughter of Mr. has won first place in every race.
and Mr*. Matthew Borr. 79 East Jtck van der Velde leads the
15th St., and the groom is the son lawleys with 124 points and Bill
of Mr. and Mrs. John Van Dragt, Arnold is the top crescent racer
route 2, Fennville.
with 127.
A 15-minuteorgan recitalpre- Van Tongeren captured two
ceding the exchange of vow* was firsts in races Saturday and Sun-

"C

played by Miss Geraldine Wal- day. Jack vander Velde took a

voord. She also played the tradi- first and second and Arnold a first
and vaccination,would be met by tional wedding marches and ac- and second.
1
state and federal fund*.
>>'
companied the soloist. Mrs. Peter
“C” Boats
It is believed that this procedVeltmsn, who sang "Oh Promise Saturday— Van Tongeren, -Bob
ure would eventually free out Me" and "Because” before the cer- Hobeck, Lew Withey.
herds of the disease.
emony and ’The Lord's Prayer” Sunday
Van Tongeren, Bill
following.
Lowry, Jr., Hobeck.
The bride wore a gown of white
Lawleys
brocaded marquisetteover nylon
Saturday— Bob Den Herder, van
taffeta which featured a fitted bo- der Velde, Jud Bradford.
dice, long sleeves with points at
Sunday— van der Velde, Rex
the wrists, sweetheart neckline Young. Den Herder.
and full skirt extending into a
Crescents ^
train. Her fingertipveil fell from
Sa’urday— Arnold, Ted Stickle.*,
Allegan. July 18— Farm WoEarly members include Judge
a Dutch cap of importednet with Doc Withey.
men's Week is being resumed on a
James Danhof. Atty. Peter Dan-!
hand rolled hem and bead trim. Sunday— Don Baker, Arnold,
limited scale for the first time
hof and Postmaster Peter Van
Her bouquet was white roses with Stickles,
since the war started.The dates
Lopik.
Mr. and Mra. Jaaon Beider
a center of red roses. She wore a
Following Van Tongeren m "C"
for the event, which la held at
Dr. William De Kleine. now
<Pfnna-Sas photo)
double strand of pearls, gift of the boat total* arc Hobeck and Baker
pointed
official
starter
of
the
racmedical director of Michigan, and
fire w hich burned over 20 acres of Michigan State college are July groom.
Mr and Mrs Jason Bolder were is the former Edna Mae Cook,
with 115 ooints each.
the late Matthew Pellegromof married July 10 in Central Park daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Melvin es.
government land in Port Sheldon 22-26.
Attending the bride wert» Miss
Inland Lake Yachting associa- township came dangerouslyclose
Young has 109 in the lawleys
Mary E. Bullis.Allegan county
Holland were members of the Reformed church. They will live Cook of Fremont. The groom is
Dorothy Mulder as maid of honor and Den Herder, 98.
home extension agent, announces
class while living in Grand Haven, in Fremont after their northern ! the son of Mr. and Mrs. John Beld- tion 1946 ru es are being used. to an alleged nudist camp.
and Misses Helen Crowley and Following Arnold in the' cres! Yacht clubs will .urnish the skipthe quota for Allegan county is
After organizing the class in Michigan wedding trip. The bride er. route 1.
Bonnie Stoltz.bridesmaid*. Caropers
with
copies
of
the
rules.
Each
Grand Haven, Dr. Van der MouThe S.S. Hardship stands ready five. The Home Extensioncoun- lyn Borr. sister of the bride, was cent* are Stickles with 1174 and
club was asked to furnish L.
Joe Field with
• ' .
cil
has
named
Mrs.
Venf
Keel.
Allin helped to organize similar
to serve .....
the kindling pile
flower gi^. Miss Mulder wore
Meisch. chairman of the House
classes in Holland, Grand Rapids
legan, -and Mrs. George
J
next winter.
committee of Muskegon Yacht
and Kalamazoo.
Ten-year-old Ronnie Nykamp Hamilton, delegates.Three others ^lkmipr"a7u^,,e and car™d a
club with a Bruggee of each Club.
are vet to be
1 bouquft
and whlt«
acquired a flat-bottomed rowboat
The Regatta will be held at the!
The program includes devotion- carnations. Miss fctoltz wore pink
sometime
ago
and
mounted
it on
marquisette and Aflsi Crowley
in
Muskegon Yacht club August 2. 3
al* conducted by Mrs. Warran
wore aqua marquisette. They carBrown
of
Marshall,
recreation
led
.nd 47^.ir;kip^n,™‘uk«dto STe,.bl0Cl“
in
h“
5',rd
0n
Ea!t
16th St.
ried bouquets of pink and white
The Holland City Softball loop. Glupker.C ................
7
have their entries mailed before
The state of repair (or disre- by Harold Newman of Kalamazoo carnations.The flower girl wore a
the July 19 deadline.
a hitter’s league compared to most j Wlodarczyk,
....
6
and daily classes in music, family
softball circuits, has Catcher Ton* | S- Steffens. D— Dykemas,
AI! club, were aiiccd. to fumiih p*,r'
reading, poultry, geography, land- gown of yellow net over crepe and
Grand Haven, July 18— L. R.
carried a basket of rose petals
the racing chairman with
dubbed it 'Tha Good Ole scaping and gardening.
Bouwman of Steffens and R.ght- Bohn. C— Chns-Craft.
Earl Borr, brother of the bride, Arnold Ottawa county agriculturfielder Chet Cramer of Bohn
of names of boats and. skippers
. t.
Hartford, Own. July 18
was beat man and ushers were al agent, urges farmers to take all
Aluminum leading the batting
Posters were furnished by the1 Ronfl:* and hus older brotherCharges that some church board- race.
Clare Wolters and Allan Line. Mr. means to overcome the present
Muskegon club to each Yacht club Roger’ ,are hopel^ of makinK re'
ing schools are guilty of malpracand Mr*. A. J. Whitefleet.brother- feed situatiqn.which may well exannouncing
the
pairsIf
[he
Hardship
survives
the
At the end of first round games
tice and are “for the meet part
in-law and sister of the bride, tend into 1947. The mast feasible
Present at the meeting were mnter’ the
Probably wil1
Wednesday. Bouwman had an ave(From Monday’s Sentinel)
secular and Godless,” were level(From
.Friday's Sentinel)
were master and mistress of cere- way is to supply as much green
Chester
Van
Tongeren.
commonav<*
a
chan<*
,0
N0*1
the
bo,,t
rage of .500 with 10 hns in 20
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Fik and son dore. Peter Van Domelen and
ed here by the Rev. James Greer,
North
Street
Christian
Reformmonies and Mr*. Howard Van Eg- feed a* possible.
next *pnng wh*n th* crP(* wwt
times ai bat and Cramer also .500
Sowing of rye in August will
canon preceptor of the Protestant
Harris of Cleveland. O. spent a A. Butler of the Macatawa Bay of their heme overflow* its banks. ed church. Rev. John M. Dykstra, mond and Manjane Borr, sister of
with six hits in 12 trips to the
Episcopal cathedralof St. John)
few day* at the home of -lr. and club, H. M. Priddy. commodore.
9:30
a m. Morning worship. Rev. the bride, and Mrs. Eugene Van supply pasture for both hog* and
platter.
the Divine, New York, in a speech
Mrs. Dick Derks.
Ike De Kraker. acting sergeant L. Greenway of Grand Rapids, Dragt, sister-in-lawof the groom, cattle this fall. Seeding of rye latSidney A, Ladd. Lester Meisch, F.
Bouwman has seven singles,a
er in the year can supply much
at, the Watkinson School.
George Roberts submitted to an E. Deska. Miles E. Johnson. Dan- at the police station, is ambidex- guest preacher. 11;00 a m Sunday were in charge of gifts.
Canon Green said a study made double, a triple and home run.
operation at Holland hospital, iel E Upton. Harry P. Bitzer. trous. He started out in life using school; 7:30 p.m. evening worship
A reception for 100 guests fol- 1 eal!>' pa*i,urerext sPrinKby him in 1941 of 40 church boardThere l« every reason to believe
Cramer has made the most of Wednesday morning. Hi* condition Dave East and R. D. Scott of Mus- his left hand and then was steered Rev. L. Greenway guest preacher. lowed in the church parlors. Serving schools has mealed that in his speed All of his hits have been i* reported as satisfactory.
Services at the Forest Grove ing the guests wore the Misses dairy products will be in great dekegon. John Seahury of Crystal by a penmanship teacher to use
all of them only 40 minutes each singles and all 'but one of the inmand for months to come. High
Wednesday evening an interest- Lake. Paul S. Christie. A. M. his right hand. He writes with his Reformed church will be conduct- Crystal Van Duine. Marie Van
week were devoted to sacred stud- field variety— ones that he beat
ed
by
the
Rev.
Wm.
Pyle
of
HoiHuis. Elaine Bielefeld. Adeline Sy- feed cast can cut profits drastiing game of baseball was played Youngquistof Wnite Lake. C. N. right hand but pounds nails and
ies. "Such schools are guilty of out.
land.
besma. Shirley Lemmcn. Betty cally. Pasture is the cheapest kind
. between
the Pioneers of Graaf- Jacobsen. Milton E Burr of Spring 9a'vs wltn bw '«ft b*nd- He can
malpractice.” he declared. "You
Services
at
the
Jamestown
Rewnte
with
hi* left hand too.
Tubergan, Lois Bakker and Nelva of diary feed. Now is the time to
Chet Johnson. Steffens third schap and the younger mens Lake. Fred L. Baxter, Allen
.....
..
can’t make Christians on one perwork out a pasture program for
sacker. is third in the hit parade. team. The Pioneerswon by the Willard and Abbott L. Norris of
Sometimes he gels mixed up and formed church will be in charge of Van Wyk.
iod a week when they are being
next year, Arnold says.
Rev.
J.
Esther,
former
pastor
of
An expert at extra-baseblows, score of 9 to 5. Steve Walters was Grand Rapids and B. Bolling of forget* which hand is the most
Mrs. Veltman. accompanied by
August Is an ideal month for
tr»n«l 30 period* in other tub- [
7ne~ hompTf.ve dou"
proficient. The pay-off came last the Hudsonville Reformed church. Miss Walvoord, sang ‘Through the
Grand Haven.
umpire.
jecu by teirter* who ignore God , hl„
and an avf
sowing
grass seed. Seeding of
First
Reformed
church.
The
Years" at the reception.
Hotel reservations at Muskegon winter when he had to call his
Three new poles were installed
He assailed wtiat he described1 rage of 471
sweet clover would help greatly in
eight hits in 17
wife
from
the
bowling
alley to Rev. Abraham Rynbrandt.pastor
Guests
were
present from Holshould
be
made
with
Mr.
Johnson.
the past week by the Board of
many instances.
as '“bright,breezy 10-minute" sertimes at hat.
find out which hand he bowled 9:30 a m. ‘The Church Going Bill," land. Zeeland.Grandville. Grand
Pub'ic Works to furn.sh light on
vices held at the schools each
Exodus 19;13; 11 a.m. Sunday Rapids. West Olive. Fennville,
with the previous year.
Vern Var.de Water, third base- the ball ground. This project was MtS. EdlVard Sloottr
morning, and characterizedas
school Lesson, "Jesus and Sup- Douglas. Kalamazoo. Battle Waverly Activity Club
man
for
Bohn,
is
fourth
with
a
j
sponsored”
by
the
Civic'club.
“meaningless’’ vesper services at
Chief Deputy Edward Brouwer reme Loyalty to God.” Exodus Creek. Grant. Newaygo. MuskeI Mr a .
.
.
wjtich care is taken "not to hurt mark of .455—5 for
Named Legion Delegate
Holds Picnic at Park
of the sheriff's department has a 30:3-6. Joshua 24:22-24.Luke gon. Chicago,Wisconsin. Florida
Lcadins
pitcher
in
the
league
is I and famll>.;
and
the 'feelings”of persons of other
14:25-27 : 7:15 p.m. Song service; and Kansas.
new
way
of
keeping
up
with
the
Pres
Bos
of
Steffens
with
two
vicSix Holland women attended the
sects.
The Waverly Activity club waj
Lanjegans and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Van Dragt lived in Hol- held Friday night at Kollen park.
time. He put* hus wrist watch twice 7:30 pm. ‘The Word of Power in
tories and no defeats. Harv VanMrs. Don Walters and family had annual fifth district meeting of
around his belt with the face up- an Age of Power.” Zachariah4:6. land all her life, was graduated A potluck supper was enjoyed.
der Veen of Chns-Craft.a w.ndhamburg fry at the Saugatuck the American Legion auxiliary
Second Reformed church. Rev. from Holland High school and was
m,.l huricr.h« won four and loa. j
d
July 11 in the Daniel Waters side down so that he can tell the
W. J. Hilmert. pastor. 10 a.m. employed a* payroll clerk at Mrs. L. Fought and Mrs. H. Van
time
easily
with
downward
one. Ben Jansen of Dykemas
'*
Cassard clubrooms. Grand^Rapids.
Nuil were in charge of sport*.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Den B!cyMorning service; 11:30 a.m. Sun- Crampton Mfg. Co. Mr. Van Dragt
vVon three and lost two Wayne
Mr*. Edward Slower of Holland glance.
Prize winners were Mesdame*
(From Monday’* Sentinel)
Blake of Steffens has won two and ker and Mr. and Mrs. Geraid Den Prided and reports of officers
Why? Brouwer says on hot days day school;7:15 p nv Song service; was ' graduated from Fennville C. Zuidema, W. Dekker. J. StenThe Women* Missionary and lost two
High school and is a truck driver. Rengti. J. Gilman. J. Zuidema and
his wrist sweat* so almighty 7:30 p.m. Evening service
nT.i,
rdne*; *"d chairman and a memona serAid society met at the home of • Steffens hold the best team ave- da.N.
Free Methodist church. Rev. Le
from a trip around
the Great ! vice for eight district
The couple left on a trip to Tah- L. Wierda. Others attending were
.
much,
it’s
downright
uncomfortmember*
Mrs. Harry Vinkemulder ThursRoy’Robart. pastor. 9:30 a m. Sun- quamenon Falls, Wisconsin and
rage with .299 - 52 hits in 174 LaKe*‘
were
features of the afternoon able to wear a w’atch.The watch
Mesdames J. Bronkema. Reka
day evening,'July 11. The presitimes at bat; Dykemas are
and Mrs. Don Walters and meeting.
about six inches to the right of day school,"Love Fea*t. Commun- Illinois. For traveling the bride Hamstra, W. Hoek. C. Meyer, F.
dent, Mrs. Folkert. presided and
ion, and message by the Rev. G. wore a two-piece linen dress with
.287—45 for 157; Chns-Craft. .230 , children and Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Borgman and E. Zuidema.
Election of officer* followed a hi* belt buckle i* counterbalanced
led devotions.The Bible lesson on
W. Bodine; 7:30 p.m. Song service; white accessoriesand a corsage of
—40
in 174 times at hat and Bohn Hoving are leaving Tuesday for a 6:30 p.m dinner. The following by hi* badge on the left.
the woman of Samaria was pre8 p m. Message July 12-14 Quar- red roses
Aluminum. .220 — 31 h.ts in
trip. They pian to tour the officers were named: Mrs. Effie
Less than 700 motor trucks
sented by Mrs. ^Folkert followed
terly meeting servicewith District
i times at bat
They will live in Fennville after were registered in the U. S. in
upper peninsula.
The
pier*
at
Lake
Michigan
Campbell
of
Grand
Rapid*.
pre*|.
by two accordion solos by Norma
Supt. G. W. Bodine in charge.
Juiy
- | i9(M
Following
the leading hit- 1 Mr and Mrs. AI Derks and fam- dent; Mr*. Edna Maclnner*. were so full of fishermen the other
Bocman. Mm. Dan Ebels and Mrs
day
there
was
hardly
room
in
the
tens:
! i!y Of Detroit arrived at the home Grand Rapids, first vice-president,
Vinkemulder gave two readAB
Ave. of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Derks. and Mrs. Nellie Cuncannon of lake for another fishpole.
inp. At the business session it
The fish were biting,but there
was decided to have the annual T, Bouwman. S ...... 20 10 .500 ! "'here they pian to stay the week- Grand Rapid*. Mrs. Jennie Hall of
...... 12
6 .500 cod. Arrangements have been Coopersvilleand Mrs. Adah Moody wasn’t a minnow to be had for
potluck picnic on the church lawn C. Cramer, B
,.}71 made to ho'.d a hamburg fry with of Grandville.executive board bait.
Aug. 22. Refreshmentswere serv- Johnson. S
Mr. and Mr*. M. Lam hers. and members.
ed by Mrs. Myron Veldheer and Vande Water. B
One enterprising fisherman (we
the hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Wallers
B. Dykema. D ...
Mr*. Slooter wa* named a dele- wl«h we had his namei removed
The annual church picnic will S. Bouman. S ...
family.
gale to the nat.onal convention to the metal end from his shoestring,
be held Monday night. July 15. at ! Hust. C
be held in California in late Sep. scraped it shiny and attached it to
Zeeland Gty park. Basket lunch Crozicr.S
his fishhook
Nine-tenths of the nation's farm ,fmb*r- Uomstock park has in\
will be aerved at 6:30 p.m. follow- Wy. Vander Ploeg. B 14
Then he landed 10 nice perch
householdsand nearly two-thirds ^
district tor a Septemed by baseball and sports and a W. Vryhof. I) ...... 20
with his informal lure.
of the non-farm families homemf,,tlr‘k
program.
Schferhorn, C ..........1H
Local aomen attending were
canned part of their vegetable
Mr. and Mrs. George Veldheer Prince.
16
Me* dames
Rozeboom. C.
and fruit supplies last year.
received a telegram stating that
Schaap. H. Boersema.J. Riemerstheir son. Lawrence,who has been
ma, G. Ander*on and E. P. Slooter
in a hospital in Texas with a hand
(From Friday’sSentinel)
infection is coming home for a
The Rev F. Netz. pastor of the
in
furlough.
Excelsior Class Has
local Christian Reformed church
Mr .and Mrs. James Bosch were
is considering a call to a South
Sapper
at Kollen Park
visitors m Grand Haven last week.
Dakota church.
At the annual school election
Clarence Huizinga has been ill
Member* of the Excelsior class
held last Monday night Dan Ebels
of First Reformed church enter- about two weeks.
*nd Ed Koops were re-olecied toMr. and Mrs. Henry Poskey of
tained husbands and friends at a
the school board.
potluck supper Wednesday July 10 Jenison called on relatives here
Approximately 7fi person* atat Kollen park. Mrs. C. Hoeland Saturday.
tended the North Holland Home
and her committee served.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Visser and
Economic picnic held a* Tunnel
Mrs. A. Westenbroek'scommit- family of Jenison were Friday
nv,rffo»<W
* ll' l"1’
Park Tuesday, July 9. Mrs. Jay
tee was in charge of games after evening visitors at the home of
Mmphuis Mr*. H. Frenck* and
supper. Devotions were led bv Mr. and Mrs. John Visser.
Mrs. E. Koops wore on the re(Ht he <k>nt overnight.
Mrs. A. Dogger and a hymn sing
Mr. and Mr*. Clare Dalman and
frphment committee and Mis. J.
wag conducted by the Rev. Bast- family spent Friday with their
Elfers and Mrs. J. Bosch had
ian Kruithof.
relatives Mr. and Mrs. John
charge of the sports. A gift was
I* the meantime, rurnl line neighbors can get
Grant at Croton dam.
1

chairman. ,
Plans were made for the followWhen City Editor Paul W.
ing classes of boats: 9 E boats Wooden foresook Hie Sentinel for
from Spring Lake. White Lake the lumber business, he bragged
and Muskegon; .14 C boats from he was going to live in an Indiana
Crystal Lake. White Lake, Spring town that boasted a real live tree
Lake, Macatawa and Grand Rap- growing from the top of its courtids. six Snipes from Grand Rapids house.
and Muskegon and seven NationSaturday The Sentinelprinted
als from Muskegon.
the tree's obituary.
Other classes of boats will be
By closing his eyes, the Amdecided by Paul Christie of White busher can see Paul heading a
Lake, who was appointed chair- line of aouvenier hunters seeking
man of the Racing committee. a piece of the Tree that Died in
Trophies will be handled by Char- Greensburg.
j ’« Dregge of Grand Rapids and
John Vogel of White Lake. Oscar
Interest in fires reached a new
Tandier of Spring Lake was ap- high when it was hinted that the
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Allegan Selects

Women Delegates

j

Tony

Bouwman

and Chet

Cramer

Minister Assails

League

Softball

a|

Cburch Schools

—

Agent Advises

I

22
20

S

of

selected.

!

Leading Hitters

112.

Lampen.,,.

I

Graafschap

Regetta

Green Feed Fields

. ..

Zeeland

^

W

H

and
—

johM0^

1

11.

\.

.

Mr

^
has
R'*vtei»r ^
“va^“ ^

North Holland

a

n

hatting:

141

R

20.

H

.

and

D

^

,bf>

J.

North Blendon

Married

|„

II

!lt "!l

Church Ceremony

IteleplioM lines

Ito

„

»«<

ft

presented to Mrs Peter Sierama
and Mrs. P. Bauman who served
WTetders the put year.
The OPA refused the second
request to build a new churcn
to replace the one that was de-

_

Holland Poit Takes No

_

Part in Magazine Drive

fire lorr* tim* *80.
Mias Mildred Knoll is spending
r month's vacation visiting hei
brother in Battle Creek.

fc-U

- -

NtoM Career Week
Praclaiiaed bj

Mayer

Paying tribute to nursing

u

a

profession, Mayor Ben Steffens
Ms issued m proclamationdesignating this week, July 14 to 20.
U Nurse Career week.
Msyor Steffen* urges all young
Women interested in nursing to
contact the hospitsl this week
tnd investigate the possibilities
m_a nursing career.
.mayor'* proclamation statprofessional nurses have
*n estimable contributior
health and well-being- of

of

the

community

Mrs. C. Meeuwsen of South
Blendon was among visitors of
Miss Betty Zylstra who is ill at
her home here.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Van Drunen
and Polly accompanied relatives

better service by:

Commander T. P. Rhode* of the
Wfllard Leenhout* American Legion post No. 6 Friday reported from Grand Rapids to Wisconsin
that the local post has no connect- last week where they enjoyed a
ion with a rural canvass for mag- week’s vacation.
azine subscription*,a portion of
Mr. and Mrs.. Nelson Berghorproceeds to be used for hospital st of Coopersville visited Mr. and
bed* and other equipment.
Mrs. Elmer Berghorst and Mr.
Rhodes explained that the cam- and Mrs. Dick Berghorstrecently.
paign Is sponsoredby the Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Carie Dalman of
Haven auxiliary and the Holland Zeeland visitedrelativeshere Friorganization has neither approved day.
or disapprovedthe campaign.
Shirley Van Null of North Hol,
added that subscribers land spent | few days with her
should demand credentials before grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. N. Elsignifig an order. An hospital zinga.
equipment purchasedwould boneMiss Dorothy Fliestra of Grand
fit the Grand Haven hospital and Rapids called on friends here Sunnot the Holland hospital,Rhodes day.
explained.
Jol
bhn Vander Wal of South
Blendon aang two selections at
A larger bandsaw in a sawmill the evening sendees of the Retravels 10,000 feet a minute dr formed chorch Sunday. Mrs. Zylabout 114 miles an hour.
stra was his accompanist.
Mr. and Mrs. J. '.Klousterman
Hawaii came under the juris- and family of Zeeland spent Sundiction of the Uniled State* offte- day with their parents Mr. and

|
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Mr. and Mr*. Willard Van Dragt
(Penna-Sa* photo)
Mr. and Mr*. Willard Van Dragt

Mr*. Van Dragt is the former
•poke
their marriage Vow* Friday Dorothy Borr, daughter of Mr
status and
and Mrs. Matthew Borr, 79 East
night in First Reformed church. 15th St

achieved the

.

...

ially in 1898,

Mrs. N.
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Made

Pairings
City Net

in

Stoughton’s Boat

Soap Box Derby Entrants Soon

Will Be ‘Rarin’ to

Go!’ Grand Haven Nine

LOANS -

Flying Dutcbnen

Tourney

Champ, Seeded No.
In

1

Men’s Singles

The Holland City Tennis

Lumberjacks Win
First

Round

Title

division*with first round matches

to be played before Friday at 9
p.m: Largest .number of entries is
in the men's singles in which 23
are entered.

The drawing was made this
morning at the 21st St., tennis
courts and Meet Director Joe
Moran seeded player* in three

to

L

.687

sixth.

It was Holland* fourth loss
agalmt 14 Victoria*.
The Miller* acted like they were
sore at somebody from the start.
Thp Dutchmen got two men on
base in the first inning with one
out. Then ShortitopSteve Sluka
ran over to lecond base to acoop
up Harry De Neff* hard ground
hall, touch second and throw to

.333
.222

The

Northern Wood Lumberjacks clinched the first round
championshipin the American
Legion Baseball league Tuesday
night in Riverview Park with a
19*5 victory over Fords. DCA
took runner-uphonors by beating

'Brolin. bye.
Lou Humbert was the winning
Eugene Barendse vs. Rene Wil- pitcher in DCA'i extra-inning. 1
lis.
0. triumph over Hart-Cooley. He
Herbert Anderson, bye.
gave up three hits and fanned 13.
Martin Staal, bye.
He did not pitch to more than
four

men

night.*

.778

Pet.

Ed.

in any one inning.

Ed Marod got

Three hits, including two triples,
gave Stoughton's two runs in the
second. Skaalen fanned five and
Snoeyink,

six.

Holland put

men on

base

in

every innirig except the fourth and
seventh in the seven-inning contest. However only one runner
reached third and three reached
second.
The game was played excepRalph Bouwman at wheel of prize-winningjalopy.
tionally fast, being completed in
little more than an hour.
Ralph Bouwman, with his home- by Ki wan iff ns who this year are | from S to 14 years of age.
.Stoughton’s
”
made
jalopy. “Hi Ho Silver."won offering SI 50 in prizes of U S. i Winners last year included
Beurkens, lb
I two prizes :n la.st year's Klwanis sn\mg bonds and
I Duane Gebben. Dale Bekker. GerVer Hulst, 3b
I Soap Box derby as the result of
Winners will also be decorated 1 aid IV Raster, Ralph Bouwman
Bush. 2b ........
j his run down Columbia Ave. hil! with appropriate ribbons. Con- and Alvin J. Heerspink.
Barton, c .......
() lie fore a crowd of 3.000.
Lappley,rf ...
struct ion, speed and distance enter g. C. Larson is chairman of the

j

stamps.

Sullivan, ss
Wasleski. If

Wybers. rf
Snoeyink, p

Equally earnest "speed kings” into decisions of the

vs.

2

...

ji

can now begin to design

_

skill of construction are

....
...

Totals ............................22
Holland
Ait
W. De Neff. 3b ......
.1
Van Lente. lb .........
Wenzel, c
H. De Neff, 2b
Woldring, ss ..........
Van Huis, If .........
Van Wieren. cf ......
Vande Water, rf ......
Skaalen, p ...............
...

2
R
0

their

Girls, as well as boys,

rewarded petitionis open to girls and hoys serving.

7
||
<1
1

1

o

;

o

i

Allegan County Agent Urges

Thomas-De Preo vs. DisbrowDick Steketee.
Holleman-Koeppe vs. Tappan-

WeerJ
Marriage PerlomeJ
Van

Fleer en-De

Before a setting of palms and
ferns. Miss HenriettaDe Weerd.
Becksfort-Unverzagtvs. True- daughter of Mr. and Mr*. Henry
blood-Willis.
R. De Weerd. route 4. and Andrew
Staal-Knoll, bye.
Van Fleeren. son of Mrs. J. Van
Fritzler-Dennett vs. Van ReeFleeren of Goshen, Ind., were
nen-Van Singel.
married Thursday night in the
Barendse-Tirrell.bye.
home of the bride. ThV Rev. M.
Women’s singles
Vander Zwaag read the double
Muriel Hopkins, bye.
ring ceremony.
Isla Vandcr Heuvel vs. Joyce
Gerald Vande Vusse sang "BeMing.
cause." and "I Love You Truly"
Mrs. Arnold, bye.
before the ceremony,and "Blessed
MargueriteWilliams, bye.
Be the Tie." immediatelyfollowMixed doubles
ing. He was accompaniedby Mrs.
Etterbeek-Williams. bye.
Robert St Tabbing who also playPlagenhoef-Perkins. bye.
ed the traditionalwedding music.
* Den Uyl- Jean Ming vs. TerrillThe brid* wore a gown of white
Joyce Ming.
net over satin with a fingertipveil
Barendse-Vander Heuvel, bye. fastened to a tiara of orange blosJunior singles— boya
soms. She earned a bouquet of
Lynn Post, bye.
white roses and snapdragons. Her
Leo Vander Kuy vs. Jack Boer- jewelry was a single strand of
mar.
pearls
Tom Vander Kuy vs. Bob Nor- Miss Anna De Weerd. sister of
Clark.

C. of C.

Now En Route

For Migrant Workers

flour,

ration-

Burton Harrington
. of [)jeg in GanffOS HoiWC
U*e# nwo,e

most

ing of these items on the part
the grocers has worked out
satisfactorilyin other areas employing migratory farm labor.

Ganges, July 18 Burton Har-

The system

F

rOmlfA
C

Plants

.

»u

served.

!

"Mi Chiamano' M^mi" from ^La Wfer0 Slil1 8ea,Tl,inKfor ,ho cause
of the power failure while factBoheme," Puccini;"Take Joy

!
J n

—

were.

h°"r*

Hr

•

lent workPr* was a!so

St.

L Hinga of Hope
college and Mrs. Hinga hava returned from the east where they
attended Youth Fellowshipcon*
ferenccs at Burden Lake, N. Y*
and New Brunswick,N. J. They
will leave again this week-end for
Westminster lodge, near SaugaDean

Milton

tuck, where Dean Hinga will
teach and Mn. Hinga will serve aa

In the second Holland loaded counselor.
Amy Lee Stockton and Rita
the hasei with only one down.
Marod fanned tht next batter and Gould, California evangelistswho
LeftfielderGlenn Dobson sprinted are at the Maranatha Bible conover to tiie foul line to nap a liner ference during July and August;
on the dead run to kill the rally. will apeak and sing at' the City
In the fourth Holland left two Mission Sunday at 7:30 pm The
men on ba»e. one in the fifth and service will be in charge of the
LighthouseFellowship dub.
one in the lixth before they scored
Miss Faith Den Herder left this
in the eighth and followed with
morning by train to join her par*
three in the ninth.
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Jay H. Dtn
The Millers got to O’Conner for
Herder, in Rochester. Minn. Mr.
five hits and three runs after four
Den Herder has been confined
innings.He got the first man on a
for several weeks to Mayo Broth*
pop-up in the fifth but then the
ers General hospital where he
Millers started a big rally. Two
underwent major surgery.
doubles and two w^Ik* brought
Dr. and Mrs. Galen F. Scudder
Lefty Van Wieren from the bull
and son, Bill, are visiting for a few
pen but the Lefthandercould not
days in the home of Dr. and Mra.
stop the onslaught.When the
Irwin J. Lubbers on the Hope colsmoke cleared the Miller* had a
lege campus. They are en route
10-0 lead on six hits, two walks
from San Francisco to New York.and a couple error*.
Dr. Scudder, heat of the Scuddtf
For the second time on the
Memorial hospitalin R’anipet, InGrand Haven diamond the Dutchdia, during the war directed *. >
men had trouble with the offerinp
large medical detachmentand
of Marod. He fanned only two batserved in Burma at the time Ran-,
ters but was forcing them to hit
goon was taken. He was presented
up and down with alow stuff.
with the Kaiser-I-Hind medal for
Grand
AB R H
Sluka. ss ............................
5 1 3 meritorious service.
The Misses Cornelia and FranGraybiel, c ........................2 1 1
ces Van Voorst, East 16th St*.,
Baldus, 2b ...........................
. 5
have arrived in Washington,P.C,
Kueken. cf ........................3 2 0
where' they «re spending a twoN. Marod. 3b ....................4 3 2
week vacation.
Weavers, lb ........................4
Mrs. Minnie Van Der Haar, Mn,
Dobson,
..................
5 2 2 Sena
De Rood of Grand RapidatCorrell, rf .....................
....... 3
0
1
and Mra. Simon Prins left Monday
E. Marod. p
...........
3 0 1
for Santa Cruz, Calif., to visit a
x— Fisher ............................
brother. Gerrit Aren*. They will
Totals ........................35 12 14
be gone four weeks,
»
x— replaced Correll in 5th.
Mr. and Mrs. Hirvey Busscher,
Holland
ABR H
W. De Neff. 3b ....................5 1 2 Mr. and Mrs. Bert Jacobs, Patricia and Roseanna,have returned
Bagladi. ss ............. ... 4 0
from a trip to northern MichlgM,
Wenzel!, r .......... ........ 4 0
where they visited Marquette,
H. De Neff. 2b ........ ......... 3 2
Munising. Grand Marais and ManVan Lente. lb ........

'>

Haven

rington died at his home on Lake
provides enough
Shore drive in Ganges Friday
food for workers to get along from
night at the age of 77 years. He
day to day without seriously dewas a brother of the late Austin
Mis* Trixie Moore, director of lhe> can s,a>' on the job He feels pleting the food supply for yearHarringtonof Holland.
vocal music in Holland Junior and ^3* sonif beforehandpreparation round residents.
Born of pioneer parents near
Senior High schools, appeared in
"
Holland, he spent most of his life
voice recital at Lutkin hall on
*1
inAllegan county.
Northwesternuniversity School of r AlifAy
Dyhstra Cousins Have
He is survived by one sister
Music campus at Evanston. HI., 1 UfrCI 1 fllllll
Mrs. Urana Harrington of Holland
Reunion at Kollen Park
Friday,' July 12. Miss Moore, who
four daughters. Mrs Clara Peterholds a Bachelor of Music EducaThe
Dykstra cousins reunion .son. Mrs. Martha Gordon, Mrs.
tion degree from Northwestern,
was held Thursday at Kollen park Alice Earl and Mrs Dora Hayes,
Cripples
will receive her masters degree at
Sixty -three cousins were present,j of ru'ar Fennville; and two sons,
the end of the summer session.^
Employes of several west end A 'social ,imo WHS pnj0-ved«nd j George of Ganges and Clare of
Miss Moore's recital selections
,| lunch was
Douglas.
included the aria. "With Verdure
Clad" from "The Creation" Havs •emvedan unexpected Letters from two California1 Funeral arrangements have not
dn. ' ••Verhorgenheit" H* Wol*f*
"h°Ilda'V Wodnesday w hen ; cousin* were read and pictures of ! been completed.
“Irmelin Rose" F Wolff "Vair I p0U’<‘r in ,hat aren w'a* shut off five other California cousins
— - — ---hittima Sembianza."Donaudv: ''O for
'•“» «v<*
A |.ic"ire taken in R™"" i HudlOnvill* Mill G«tl
Bnt't'n TVai^cz, " ciKni in
' „ i Board of Public Works officials ^ Mis* Dielma Blauw. a govern-

a 1
the

tir*t for a double play.

West 22nd

•

meat and canned tomatoes

Morley said that voluntary

|

' Brolin-Landwehr,- bye.
Meredith Williams-Plagenhoef
vs. Bob and Dick Den Uyl.

New Literatureat

Food

I»cal residents planning vacation tours may secure much valuable information through the local Chamber of Commerce office
may keep the food situationunder which offers literatureand maps
control in this area.
of interest to tourists. New literCritical foods appear to be:
ature has also been received on
Fats, bread, sugar substitutes,in- various industries.
cluding jam and jelly, beans, rice,

...

.

judges.

derby committee with George
may dis- Slikkers. Jack Plewes, Fred Bui1 1940 models for the current derby play their skill with the hammer ford. William Du Mond
] scheduledAny. 14. Ingenuity and by enterng cars in the race. Com- Daniel Vander Werf, Jr.,

....

«l
George Knoll.
Frank Wlodarczyk was the losj! Allegan. July 15 County Agent
Jack Tirrell vs. Edward Fntzler. ing pitcher. He was especiallyefDick Den Uyl vs. Jack Van fective for the first five innings
0 A. D. Morley has asked merchants
Reenen.
and then had to work his way out
1 j in Allegan and surrounding areas
of holes in the remainingsix
Merald Disbrow, bye.
~~
( prepare to serve approximately 2,frames.
John Ligtvoet vs. Bill Tappan.
Totals .............
22 0 2 1500 agricultural workers (JamaiFinally in the 10th. Stu Baker
Earl Borr vs. Stan Plagenhoef.
Score by innings:
cans. Mexican nationals. Texas
and Ken Van Tatenhove singled
Edward Landwehr bye.
R H
to start the inning. Ron Fortney Holland .
() Mexicans, migrants from the
Bob Den Uyl, bye
fXXl 000 0-0 2
was hit by a pitched ball and Stoughton's 020 000 x-2 7 j south! who will begin arriving to
Lincoln Dennet, bye.
pick cherries in local orchards.
R. C. Trueblood vs. Robert Baker scooted home with the winning run when Jack Van Dorple
In view of current food shortHolieman.
Mist Moore Presents
bounced out to the infield.
ages. Morley said, it has been unDick Unverzagt, bye.
George Czerkies and Baker had
usually difficult in some areas to
Men’a doublet
Graduate Voice Recital
three hits each for DCA.
keep workers properly fed so that

Roger Koeppe

Two Wtlki

is the former Arlen# Rosendahl
brilliantfielding
Mr. and Mrs. James Brooks, 52
support from hil teammate* to East 25th St., announce the birtn
score his second triumph over the of a daughter. Susan Joan, WadDutchmen. Clyde O’Conner wai nesday in Holland hospital.
the losing pitcher. He gave way to
A daughter was born thia mornLefty Clare Van Wieren in the ing in Holland hospital to Mr.
fifth. *
and Mrs. Herman Rusticus, 482

Gains Second Spot

2
3
6
7

A

ed the tables.Earlier this season
Skaalen had shutout the Tigers.
The Dutch hitters were held in
check by Uerm Snoeyink. a righthander. He allowed two hits— a
single over third base to Skaalen
in the fifth and a hard single to
center by Don Van Lente in the

Clinch Championship;

DCA

(From Today’s Sentinel)
cablegram w4* received today by Mr. and Mrs. Joe Roiendahl, 113 West 21st St., announc-

on

Grand Haven, July 18 — Th.* ing the birth of a daughter, Cheryl
Mae, to Lt. (s.g.) and Mrs. J. SuFlying Dutchmen's nemisii, the zenaar at Makassar, Celtbcs,
Grand Haven Miller*, gave the Dutch East Indies, where Lt SuHolland crew their wont licking zenaar is stationed as air tranathis season. 12-4, here Friday port commander. Mrs. Suzenaar

d

Flying

ids, 2-0. Stoughton's Tigers turn-

Trounce Fords 19-5

Jack Tirrell, Hope college, No. 4.
In men's doubles Ed Brolin-Ed
Landwehr were seeded No. 1. Merald Diabrow and Dick Stnketee.
No. 2 and Gene Barendse and
Jack Tirrell, No. 3.
In women's singles, Muriel Hop- Hart-Cooley, 1-0, in extra innings.
The Lumberjacks left no doubt
k ns was seeded No. 1 and Marthey were champs last night. The>
guerite Williams, No. 2.
Seeded players were placed in batted Clyde Kehrwecker from
the mound and scored nine runs
different brackets.
Entries in the tournament total in the first inning.From then on
Dale Artz coasted, fanning nine
84
Second round matches will be and allowing 10 hits.
Big guns in Northern Wood’s
atarted Saturday unless rain inmurderous
assault were Gene
terfers with play today, Thursday
Schrotenhoer, Con Boeve, Junior
or Friday.
Bremer and Boh Altena. SchrotFollowingis a complete listing
enboer and Boeve had three hits
of this morning's draw,
each and Bremer and Altena two
Men'a Mingle*
apiece.

Clark, bye.

Six Hitt,

Mike Skaalen, after seven

Endorser*

Personals

Rani

In Fifth Inniif

Dutchmen Tuesday in Grand Rap-

W

Ken

Locals; Mike Skaalen

game with the Holland

In Baseball Loop

Big Rally

Score Sofen

straight* victories,lost his first

divisions—men's singles, women's
SUadins
single* and men’s doubles.
In men's singles Ed Brolin, last Northern Wood ........7
year's champion, was seeded No.
DCA ...........
6
1, Merald Disbrow, last year's
Fords
..............................
3
runner-up. No. 2, Dick Unverzagt.
smooth playing summer resident Hart -Cooley ..................2

H of Macatawa Park, No. 3 and

Herm Snoeyink Stops
Loses First Contest

tour-

•%wm)eOt get* underway today in 11

i

Wi

Brolin, Last Year’s

$25 to $300

— No Delay
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th, 2nfl floor
A*r.

No

With Two-Hitter
Ed

WANT-ADS

shown.

Jail

Term and Fine

1

•

11

,

12

If

.........

'

.....

Ill

v

•

’

1

’

1

(I

5
Woidring, cf ...................... 4
Van Hui*.
.................. 4
Vande Water, rf ..... .......... 2
O'Conner,p ......... .......... 2
Van Wieren, p ........ .......... 2
Totals ....... .......35
Score by innings:
..........

.

If

1

0
0
0
0
0

2
1

3

0

o
0
4 10

istique.

Mr*. C. J. Westrate and aon,
Jack, left Wednesday morning for
Hillside. 111., where they will makt .
their home. Mr. Westrate has been
employed in Chicago for the last
six months. Miss Betty Klomparens accompaniedthem and will bo
their guest for twro weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Leenhouti
and son, Donnie, of Jacksonville;
Fla,, are guests of her mother,
Mrs. A Smecnge, and his parents,
Dr. and Mrs. A. Leenhouts.

Grand Haven. July 18 Special!
Bassett;"Loveliest of ories resumed operationthis af- U,.. Louise Kline Dies
R H E
ternoon using a temporary line,
.
Herman Borens, 37. route 1.
Trees," Peel; "Will o' the Wisp,"
Holland .. 000 000 013—4 10 2
liudsonville.was sentenced to
Reports indicated that the trou- In Hospital at Allegan
Spross; and "The Last Song."
Grand Haven 020 170 020—12 14 3
hie lay somewhere between the
......
... days
..........
, J_...
sine 10
in the ......
county
jail.
Rogers.
Third St. station and the tower. Funeral riles for Mrs. Louise |MV
finP and $9 55 costs, by
Miss MarjoriePnebe was the
100 feet
Kline. 67. widow of Engel Kline .|Um ice George V. Hoffer Tuesday
accompanist.
Reports of the failure came in who died Saturday night in AI-|on a (.nr llt]P |gw violation placed
at about 8 a.m. today and power h*gan County hospital. Allegan. ajj;iin(!|him upon complaint of
was restored at 1 15
were to Ik* held at 2 p.m. today , K,Ls Nixon of thp Michigan DeZeeland
Dies
North Holland Church
Factories affected included‘'om the Dykstra funeral chape! partmPnt 0f gtatP
Unexpectedlyin Home
Dunn ManufacturingCo.. Bohn with the Rev. Fred Vander We, da|lege{,|yfa,,pd ,0 fur.
den.
Picnic Held in Zeeland
the bride, as bridesmaidwore a
Aluminuni. Western Machine Too! officiating Burial was to lie m j msh
Wlth' a 1WPd car hp
RpQgld C°lUm va. Roger Van- gown of light green- taffeta and
Zeeland, July 18 (Special!
Work*. Buss Machine Works. Pilgrim Home (-emetery , sold, which, accordingto Justice Allegan. July 18— City council A large number of familiea ender ivfeulen.'
carried a bouquet of pink rose.*, Mr«r Jennie Roelofs. 55, of 130
Dick Den Uyl vs. Ken Van snapdragonsand daisies. She wore Harrison Ave.. died unexpectedly Superior
Snl? ",IceMa"UfaCUJrlnK
C0' anri L,
7. Allegan hospi'al
’"T ,a fPa
constituted
a second of- members have acted to curtail a joyed the annual church picnic
m the
for the
„
Co.
rising wave of traffic accident* held in Zeeland City park Monday
Wierdfc'
*4,. „
fence or herons,
at' her home early Friday. She
a role 'cluster in her, hair.
last three years and was a formIndication* are that he will «p- caused by violationsof speed evening. July 15. A basket lunch
Ke^Utierbeek vs. Don Schreur.
Was’
the
wife
of
Henry
H.
Roelofs.
Frank Van Fleeren assisted his
er resid ’nt of Virginia park. She
limits and failures in observing was served at 6:30 followed by
RotfV Appledorn vs. Steve brother a* best man. Robert De
Surviving besides the husband Truck Strikes Car
was horn Aug 6, 1879 in Canada pea
trafficsign*.
sports. Mrs. H. Slagh and Mrs.
t Schmidt'’
are
six
daughters.
Mrs.
Fred
HarWeerd, the bride's brother, was
Surviving are one daughter.
On East Eighth St.r
Robert Swope, who served with Lloyd Kraai were in charge of the
* Ra^ .Humbert vs. Jack Oonk. usher.
vey of Grand Rapids. Mrs Marvin
Mrs. Sam Daneff ot Hamilton, O., Two Young People Feted
Army military police units during primary games, each child under
/T; .Junior doubles
A reception for 50 guests fol- Meengs and Mrs. Alvin Wahl of
Police Wednesday reported a one Rrandson. Preston Daneff. also
OoMftjVanderMeulen. bye.
lowed the ceremony.Mr. and Mrs. Zeeland. Mrs. John Kornoeljeof minor accident which occurred at nf Hamilton, and several nieces On Birthday Anniversary the war, was hired by the city a* five receiving a prize. Varioua
« motorcycle policeman on an teachers provided games for their
NoMen-Pierce vs. Boerman- Bud Tubergan were in charge of Holland and Esther and Julia at
hourly basis.
own classes.Mrs. Neal Rus and
the gift room. Serving the guests home; six sons. Fred. Bernard.
1‘
I *
Swope
will
be
uniformed
and
Abel Nienhuis won the prizes of
rt-Post,bye.
Jacob,
Clarence
and
Gilbert,
of
were the Misses Kathryn De
the city will provide a motorcycle. the Adult Bible Class and Henry
ek-Den Uyl, bye.
Weerci, Evelyn Van Beek. Mildred Zeeland, and Stanley at home;
licei"ses
Mrs Mrs. Raymond Tubergan a, the The council also resolved to re- Slagh of the Young Men’s Biblo
Boya singles
Timmer and Annette De Weerd. seven grandchildren; two sisters, Oscar Hockinson
tfMoran vs. David Schreur. Mrs. Nick Johnson was in charge Mrs. Hiram Costen of Byron Cen- truck is owned bv Alvan Motor iGrace N-vland' iA- l,0,h ol Hoi- formers home, honoring Muss qiie*t the State Highway commis- class.
Mo,0rhand;Joseph Dallas. 21. route 1. Frances Prince and Ralph Prince sion to survey state trunklines After the sports a program wis
Piersma vs. James Sell.
of the kitchen. Guests w*ere pres- ter and Mrs. George Dean of Freich 115 River
Both ' vehicles' were t
'•N,in‘l'a'ahd Eileen Bennett, 17, who celebrated their 18th and 16th within the city and agreed to pay arranged. Rev. Folkert led in comrj;Sall vs. Norman Scheer- ent from Holland, Zeeland and Jamestown: six brothers. John De
hornjKv1
Zvvaan. of Jamestown. William of i west on Eighth St and vTn I)Jn r°Ute l'. Spril?K^kc Donald Eu- birthday anniversaries,respective- 50 per cent of the cost of install- munity singing followed by Donald
Indiana.
ing additional signs and warning Schutt who played two selection*
.IPaulus vs. Butch LockThe bride, a graduate of Holon the trumpet, accompanied by
light* at danger spot*.
i......
Grand
Rapids
and
Ben
and
Lyn
of
land High school, has been emMembers of the council agreed his mother on the piano. The main
Itoppels,bye.
ployed at the VogelzangHardware Zeeland.
tha; many speed limits within the feature was a chalk talk by Louis
raper vs. Ted Schreur. store. The groom also attended
ie
had a damaged Holland, and Mildred Ann Vander Guests were Marjorie Van city would require lowering if the Mulder, the theme of his presentaExo vs. Jon Hamelink. Holland High school and served Arraign Two G.H. Men
bumper and the trunk and grill of Wal. 19. route 2. Spring Lake; KamperJ Wdma Van' Kam«,en city's accident toll were to be cut. tion being the conversion of Saul
3runsellevs. Herbert De thrvj years overseas in the army.
the Hockinson car were damaged.
Leonard Brurkhauer. 24. andjJane Rpnkemai Harriet Vander
While drawing the picture, approHe is employed at Chris Craft. On Wild Driving Counts
Ruth Hockinson. a passenger in Martha A^Rohinsnn. 21. both
HuL5(i Kenneth Sluiter, Kenneth
priate music and songs, based on
Boya doublet
The couple left on a wedding
the car. was on ivr \vay to a physLocal Employes Retire
the theme of his message were
Mo|ft-Exo, bye.
Grand Haven. July 18 (Special) ician for treatment when the acci^?n , B,rLnS' of Sloothaak, Jay Breuker.
trip to northern Michigan, the
a-eland, and Sh.rlcy Modder,.
Vsnd„ Harold
HuUt,
given by a group of young peoplo
Under
Company
Plan
bride wearing an aqua dress with —Silas Dykstra. 41. of Grand .Hav- dent occurred.
Holland.
from Holland. The program ended
Henry, Ernest, Gerald and Judith
s'(afrDrapervs- Bru"Mll«- white accessories.They will be en, paid $50 fine and $9.15 costs in
Johq. W. Wybenga. 28, route j,
Prince, Geneva Renkema. Roy
Four employe* of the Doughnut with a closing prayer by Mr. MuldJustice George V. Hoffers court
__ Midget boys
home after July 19 on route 4.
New Era, and Willine Frietchen. Schutt, Alvin Vanden Brink and
Corporationof America Holland er. and the singing of ’’Blest Bf
Monday night on a charge of reck- Shower Compliments
Janjj* Teerman, bye.
23, of Spring Lake.
plant were retired last week and the Tie" by the audience.
Joyce Breuker.
less driving.'-Dykatra was arrestM«®hVan Duyser, bye.
Miss Shirley Modders
Paul E. .Uber, 2£ Howell, and
Nunica
Cyclist Hurt
plan to do some gardening and
ed
at
midnight
Sunday
when
he
Le^ps Stagink, bye.
Anne Elizabeth Bos; 18, route 1.
fishing. They are Bert L. Dekker,
was
involved
in
collision
on
the
Jadg De Bree. bye.
Miss
Shirley
Modders,
who
will
Zeeland Horse Show
When Struck by Car
Byron Center were Issued a lic- Grandmother and Aunts
268 West 10th St. Jacob F. Kraai.
River road in Grand Haven tow n- become the bride of Gordon Bouw- ense Friday.
Merjd Van Dyke vs. Paul Dy99 West 10th St.. Gerrit Van Discussed by 4-H Club
kema;^/
Grand Haven, July 18 (Special) ship with a car driven by Laverne ens on July 19r was compliment- Nicholas Harry Blystra. 26. and Entertain for Miss Sale
Dyke, 68 West 16th St., and CorPlans for the Zeeland- Horst
Welling,
323
West
20th
St„
Holed
at
miscellaneous
shower
Le*t(jf. Teerman vs. Norman —Lyle De Can, 15-year-oldson of
Juliet Schrotenhoer,22. both of
Miss Hazel Sale was compli- nelius Van Loo. 182 West 17th St. show scheduled for Aug. 21 In
Lokkar.
Thursday -night arranged by route 6. Holland; Delbert W. BreMr. and Mrs. Carl De Can of Nun- land.
An interestingsidelighton their connection with the annual FarmLloyd S&rasin, 18, Grand Haven, Mrs. Jack. Jansen. 493 West 20fh wer, 21, Gurnee. HI., and Mary mented at a shower Friday night
ica, received a possible skull fracRic|^ Sjaarda, bye.
ture at 12i40 p.m. Monday while was sentenced to pay $50 fine and St., assisted by Mrs. Mary Mod- Newell, 18, Grand Haven; Harry arrangedby her grandmother and retirement is that they are among er’s picnic, sponsored by tht
Ivai.Vtnden Berg, bye.
$5.35 costs and sene 10 days in ders. Games were played and a C._ Pofahl,. Jr., 23. Grand Haven, aunts and held at the home of the first Doughnut Corporation Chamber of Commerce, w.ere disriding a bike on US-16.
. Junior singles—girl*
Mrs, Fred Reas.- route 6. Hostes- employes to benefit by the com- cussed at a regular meeting of
Lyle was third in .line of five county jail by Justice Hoffer Tues- two-course lunch was served.
Marguerite Williams v«. Barand Janet C. Start. 19. Spring
ses
were the. Mesdames William pany's profit-sharingplan. Under the Zeeland 4-H Junior Riding
Those
present
were
the“
Mesday
on
a
charge
of
reckiess
drivbara Rooks.
bicycles going west on. US-16 at
Lake; Alvin Cain. 18, and Mary
dames A. Tibbc, George Rozema,
A. Jansen, Albert Jansen. George the special retirementclause of club July 8. The ahow will taka
ing.
Eleanor De Vries vs. jean Ming. a point a mile and a half east of
Calogerakis,16. both of Grand
Jansen. Luther, Van Huis. Fred the plan they received a substan- place at the riding club grounda
Sarasin. who had been employed Harvey Bluekamp. Ken Modders. Haven.
M-104, when a car driven by John
Girls singles
Reus and Miss Harriet Jansen. A tial check, based upon a percen- on East Central Ave. and Pint
Gerald
.De
Vries,
Bob
Van
Wieren,
Sally Damson va. Maria Van George Hettiger,49. of Grand at the state park, got into an arDclbie F. Dc Gram. 20, of Grand
Chet Hulst and the Misses Elajne
bride's book was made and a two- tage of their earnings during their St.. Zeeland.
Rapids struck the boy. Hettiger gument with the park officials
Faasen.
Haven and Ardella Vander W'all, course lunch was seryed.
Meeting with the group. at tht
Hbffmeyer.
Vera
Atman,
Jeannie
time of service with the company.
Leona Kaashoek vs, Mtry Lou told state police that he had Monday night who reported him to Hacklander.Myra Palmer, Phyllis 20, route 2, Spring Lake.
Others invited were the Mesr They will receive a similar amount cottage of Mr. and Mfs. John Van .
state
police.
sounded
hi|
horn
and
had
swerved
Van Dyke.
Dam on Lake Michigan were Hardames Peter Achterhof’ William in 1947.
Sarasin gave the officers a and Beverly Jansen. ‘
(t Phyllli,Keane vs. Marjorie De to the. left to avoid collision, but
vey. Elliott, 4-H club agent. Cor*
Hoving.
Arnold
Johnson.
Peter
LaMunicipal Court News
the bike rode into the path of his chase, driving his car without
Vries.
nie Karsten, Chamber of ComMar.
Cherrie
Mannes,
Abel
Manlights.
Vernon Kruithof, 22, of 1$1
Mrs. Mary Dubbink, 79,
Donna Borr va. Betty Schepew. car which was also travelingwest.
merce secretary,' and adviaera,,
nes and -the Misses Alma Hoving, Sipp Houtman to Speak
West 28th St., changed his plea
Lyle was taken to a hospital in
A scoreboard of the tournament
Mr. and Mrs. Van Dam, Mr.
Diet in Overiiel Home
from not guilty to guilty Tuesday Marian Reus. Donna and Lois At Rotary Club Meeting
Mrs. Jud Branderhorti, Mr.
will be posted in Superior Sports Grand Haven.
Railroad Ties
Jean
Reus
and
Dorothy
Hoving.
Zeeland, July 18 (Special)
for driving with his operators'
' Sipp Houtman. superintendent Mrs. Chris Ver Plank,
\
Firemen respendedto an alarm Mrs. Mary Dubbink, 79, of Overi- license, suspended and was senof mail* at the local post office, Mrs. Henry Vande Wetde,
Pays on Drunk Charge
The WPA canje to an official Grand Haven, Julv 18 (Special) at Waverly -roundhouse about 1:2J sel, died Monday night at her tenced to pay $15 fine and serve Examiner to Be in County will address members of the Ro- Mr*. Arie Van Dyke. Harry
p.m. Monday where old rail ties home. Survivor: include three two days in jail by Municipal
*
Grand Haven, July 18 (Special) tary club Thursday Tioon at their gemara and Mr.
end in Washington after apending -—John Dietrich, 62, of Robinson
caught firp from burning grass daughters. Mrs. Joe Nyhof of East Judge Raymond L. Smith.
—Sidney Freed, U. S. naturaliza- meeting in the Warm Friend tav$10,137 njillkm in nine yean, and township paid $10 fine ahd $5.80
nearby. Little damage resulted, Holland, Mrs. Ben Kroeze of OverOthers paying fines were tion examiner from Detroit, wib ern. Mr. Houtman wiir speak oh
giving employnpentto an estimat- coats in Justice Ver Duine's court
Chief Andrew Klomparens report*. isel and Miss Helen, at home; six Tommy Toepper of Thorton, Ilh, be at the county clerk’s office ’’Penny’s Worth, Plus,’' a revelaed. 81* million persons.
Monday, .on a drunk charge. He He said the ties were charred but grandchildren and tw-o great- $5
.....
...
.... Monday, July 22, from- 9 a m. un- tion of postal gervice.He will be
for speeding....
and Russell
Lubwas arrested by city police early can still be used. Firemen were grandchildren; also * sister, Mrs. hers. 18. route 2, Hamilton, $5 for
til noon to fill petitions for citi* introduced
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PROCEEDINGS

Kalamazoo Nine;

OF THE

Skaalen Wins 7th
Woldrinf,

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Van Lente

Each Drive in

Of Ottawa County, State of Michigan

Two

Rons With Doublet

JUNE SESSION,

Mike Skaalen coasted to

1946

his
Lloyd Denhof
Claude Olthof ........... ...
The Board of Supervisors met -ester Boevs
pursuant to adjournment on Mon- .lohn H. Teueink_____ _______
(has. Vander Srhaaf .......
day, April 24, 1946 at 1:30 p.m. Dtnald Van Ark ______ ....
and was called to order by the Kied Galien ...............
William M. Boevs ____ _ ____
Chairman Mr. Mohr.
John De Vree. Sr. __________
Present at roll call: Messrs. Zyl-

seventh victory for the Holland
Flying Dutchmen behind the li
hits of his teammates, beating
Kalamazoo SutherlandPapers, 9*
1, in Riverview Park last night.

First

Day

I

'

.

__

He fanned 12.
The Papers got to Skaalen for
nine singles but didn't get a run
until the eighth when two singles
and a couple errors accountedlor
a tally.
The Dutchmen kept up a steady
hitting pace off two Kazoo hurlers. Chuck Lester and Neil Webster, scoring single runs in in'*
first, fourth and sixth and double
tallies in the third, seventh and
eighth.

It

wis

Holland's 14th

wL*.

against three losses.
Frank Bagladi singled, took sec-

ond when Loren Wenzel was hit
by a pitched ball and scored the
first run on Don Van Lente's hard
single to right. The Dutch added
two more in the third. Lester
walked Wenzel and Van Lente
and Russ Woldring rifled a double

to the

right-centerfield fence

sending themlwth home.

In the fourth the Dutch

got
another. Skaalen tripled over tnc
centerfielder’shead and scored
when Bagladi singled off the
pitcher’s glove. They scored in the
sixth when Wayne De Neff doubled, took third on an infieldout
and came home on an error.
In the seventh Van Lente walked and Woldring, Juke Van Huis
and Mike Van Oort followed with
singles. That finished Lester’s
outing. Two runs had scored and
Webster finishedthe inning. Webster was nicked for two runs u.
the ninth. He walked Bagladi and

Edward Brouwer

...... ___

...

stra, Vollink,Hassold, Hccksel, Wm. M. Hoeve .............
Lowing, Reenders, Helder, Smalle- KUmpels Dairy .............
gan, Stegenga, Nieusma, Ter StandardaGrocer Co. Ine. ...

‘ Dairy _________ ...
De Ridder, Szopinski, Bot- Rovmes
Robinson's______
...
tema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Pcrna-SaiPhoto Service ....
_

Aveat,

Wilds, Rycenga, Rosbach. Misner,
Steffens, Koop, Galien, De Boer,
Ten Cate, Frankena and Cook.
Absent none.

Flahtr

Mr. and Mra. Elmar P.
. .
(Photo by Robblna studio, Grand Haven!
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer P. Fisher 759.50.Mrs. Fisher is the former
were married in the home of the Helen D. Hidden of Bay City, a
groom’s parents, route 1, West medical technician in the Wac.
Olive. Saturday. In apprecialion Fisher, ai
an army sergeant, is conof Fisher's war service,the com- fined to a wheel chair and Is
munity of Grand Haven presented undergoing medical treatmentfor
the couple with a cash gift of $1.- wounds.

Discharged Vets Rush
|

Robinson.

One local florist has handkd as many as nine weddings a
item.

7.ylen Lumber k Fuel ...
i.iiirlcsE. Misner
____ _ ______
Dick
............

Nieuwima

.

Peter J. Rycenga _____ _ ____
Case Ssopiniki ... ___ ........

S. Edmond Wild* ______ _ ____ ....
t red Van Wieren _______ .....

Howard W. Fant _____ .......
Grand Rapids, Mich. Fred Den Herder ___________
June 2, 1940 Frank Hottje ... ____ .........
Board of Suporviiori,Ottawa County:
trincts Vander Noot .......
Gentlemen :
Harvey J. Elliott...........
It has come to my knowledrethat the
George Caball ...............
County own* a email triangular piece of
Rcjmond L. Smith __________
property adjoining five acree 1 now own
George V. HofTer .... _____ __
in Port Sheldon townihip. I am desirous
Grand Rapidi Coat A Apron
of acquiring title to thl* piece of land eo
Grand Haven Daily Tribune ..
as to have frontageon the Black Top road
Ihllng Bros. EvcrardCo. ____
with tha intentionof building when meGrand Haven ElectricSupply
teriale become available, knowing the Du Sear Photo Shop _______
Board meets in eeetionduring thii month D. H. Vanda Bunts _ ________
1 am writing to know if 1 can purchase
Albert I.. Bradflcld .........
this parcel and ivhat your price is for
Edwin Schaefer _____________
same.
1
have
been
unable
to
ice
Mr.
n.
. —
| Hunter Hering ________ _ _____
De Ritter,our supervisor.
»o am writingj n.renee R-endere ..........
Dt
eupemeor.so

Din

Headlong Into Marriage
The GI who survived the worst
weapons modern science could devise is falling sucker for a prehistoric weapon. Don't laugh. Dis-

_

Communication from George

Van

,

direct. Enclosed is sketch showing location
of land in question,piece marked "County"
being land I wish to purchase.Please

Photostat Corporation . ......
Rtkhardt's
IjpewritcrSales A Service

Day

Tha journal of the second day's Rosbach, Misnsr, Steffens, Koop,
Galian, Da Boer, Frankena andl
Superviiora met •easion was read and approve]!
Mr. William Vander Laan ad- Cook.
pursuant to adjournmenton WedKaya, none.
nesday, June 26, 1946 at 1:30 p.m. dressed the board and reqaeatad
and was called to order by the that the board appropriate 1300.00 Mr. Arnold county agriculture
chairman Mr. Mohr.
for the HudsonvilleCommunity agent addressed the board and requested that the board Uke some
Present at roll call: Meaara Zyl- Fair to be held this fall
»tra, Vollink,Hassold, Hecksel,
Mr. Bottema moved that tha ra- action in putting into effect a proLowing, Retndera, Helder, Smalle- quest be granted which motion gram for the eradicationof Banga
gan, Stegenga,Nieusma. Ter prevailed aa ahown by tha follow* disaaae in Ottawa county.
Mr. Slaughter moved that tha
Avest, De Ridder, Szopinski, Bot- ing vote: Yeas, Messrs Zylitra,
tema, Slaughter,Martin, Mohr, Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing, matter be referred to the comWilds, Rycenga, Rosbach, Misner, Reenders, Helder, Smallegan, Steg- mittee on agricultureto report to
Steffens, Koop, Galian, Dt Boer, enga, Nieusma, Ter Aveat, Da Rid- the board on Friday June 28th
Frankena and Cook.
der, Szopinski, Bottema, Sliugh- which motion prevailed.
Report of the EqualisationComAbsent Mr. Ten Cate. .
ter, Martin, Mohr, Wilds, Rycenga,
mittee.

Third

War Veteran Takes Wac Bride

Dotcbnenlfeat

The Board of

EQUALIZATION TABLE

*8.00
10.03
10.70
12. 50
12.
7.

1946

VALUATION
AS ASSESSED

50
SO

VALUATION
AS EQUALIZED

TOWNSHIPS AND CITIES

Si.Sfl

5.10

Ma
2 .'>8.0.7

-

Allendale - --------------------Blrndnn --------------- - ------ *1.2* Charter ________________________
Crockery _______________________
_
16.4.1
____ 42.05 Georgetown... ______________
Grand
Haven
..........
.......
> 6.00
4.S4 Holland ------ * --------- — --- ....
6.10 Jemeatown---------------K.kO Oli-e .......................
6.10 Park ............................
.....
14.80 Polkton ...................
______ _
8.30 Port Sheldon
60.60 Robinson .... ------- - ------4.00 Sprint .Ukt .....................
is.oo
16.17

--

—

-----

..

______________

------

OO.SS
13.65
62.25
1.00
8.00
886.40
30.98
8.62
44.82
*5.43
75.26
7.60

Wright ..........................
Zeeland __________
_______ _
Gratia H*\en _ ___ _ ______
____ __
_

___

Holland ....... : .......
Zeeland

1

22,471
22,717

20,n00
22.(22
JI.310
21.200
S3.2J3

171,171
410,360
1.244.920
740.460

I

108,410
144,300
87,100

1,894,663
848,860

22.970
10.218
27.411

134,326
1,400 878

________

__

TOTALS

__

___

__

..

......

____

..

19.762
52.184
22.998
2.511

LIU

896

11,937.805
1.470,300

347,908

145,000.103

____

________________

616

3,134,12*
1,400,17*
733,516
2,

19#,

828

2,l*3.2kO
447,72*
472,92*

*4,394
344.9*0

To the Honorable Board of Supenieora of Ottawa County, Michigan.

.....

180.

-

188,250

906,830
930

8,977,

1,493,76*

804.171
2,116,432

411.143
339.481

*04

2.0*1.700
2,280.1*0

•*

...

8.940,430

294,1*0

146,000,10*

GENTLEMEN
We haNe compered

(0,926
223,362
20.420

1,403,250
1,430,49*

1,474,190

f 7,187,241

8,0*9,11».

221,428

11.957.30*

487,300

178,254
17,100
843.423
92,130
61,360

1.197.190

M64.200

2.0*1,700
2,230.1*0

992.428
9Q4

1,013,

1,413, 12->.

11,89*
844,9(0

*90,

«

*50

148,300
82,800

47*

2,

223,624
110.30*
294,110

1.405,250

1 410.496
6,464.200

824,

111.030
101,

*48.3kO

44.92*
223.382
20,420

2,690,478
1,197,190

f

910,250
2,264,920
740.480

*1.6*0

4TM2(

1U39

979.8.1

1.

92, ISO

713,323
2,899,52*
2,133,2*0
447,723

12.840
24.981

•

173,234
17,100
348,42*

!),

.

1

113,060

:'/
•

43.00
8.00
10.40

17.4(0

417,100

1,083,621
1.422.118
1.185.738
1,986,478
1.711,900
14,117,634 f
2,117,690

1 7.817.244 132.817.178
Grand Haven, Mlfhrywn
June 1946

,

the different a«etimentroll, of tbs varioui tow-nahipaand eUhf and hare equalitedMine at eat forth in
the above end foregoingstatement.

6.30
6.40
12.60
120.09
30.00

‘
•

’

Reapactfullysubmitted.

' .

DICK NIEUW8MA.
JOHN H. TER AVEST,
JOHN H. HELDER,
JOHN HASSOLD.
JUSTIN ZYL8TRA.
PETER J. RYCENGA.
,

forward information and price asked to Dcnoyer-Grppert
Co. _____
52.80
GEO. S. ROBINSON.
! Brinks Book Store ___ ....
27.45
. Committee nn Eiuialiaation.
211 Ransom Are.. N.E.
day. Brides who toss their bouE. M. Hale A Co. . .......
6.00
Grand Rapids 3. Mich..
Double day Bro*. A Co. ____
quets to still-hopefulmisses lit16S.31
Mr. Nieusma moved that the reMr. Bottema moved that the Edward Rasch . .....
6.76
Your Committee to whom was referred epector to protect the laid eountr of
port be laid on the table for at
charged veterans arc dropping like erally throw money away. Orchids, matter be referred to the Conner- Hrward w. Erwin .....
8.80
this matter of Bangs control.
Ottawa in the making of aaid alteration* ;
least 24 hours which motion pre- Recommend that this Hoiterabl* Board
2.00
flies before a barrage of arrows. difficultto obtain at this sea- ration Committee which motion I
NOW THEREFORE, be i* resolvedthat
.............
I etcr looker* _________
son,
unusually
are
expensive
at
12.60 vailed.
go
on
record
In
requesting
participation pursuant to tbe terms and provision of
One D. Cupid is winning the
prevailed
MarshallHilton ..............
10.60
Communicationsfrom State Wel- in * Bute-wideBenge Control program. Act 212 of the Public Acta of 1941 that
Battle of the Brides and the GI's $15 or $16 each. They formerly
Resolution by Mr. Ten Cate:
Frank W'sgenvcld _____________
54.00
This Board approves the ao-calledPlan i Board of Superviaora of Ottawa Counts f
fare Board.
:old at $6. $7 or $10. White orWHEREAS. For the past few years Fd Schilleman ....
love it!
11.20
Ill in which owners may retain reactors doo* hereby authorisethe expenditure of
MICHIGAN ASSOCIATIONOF COUNTY! but
Ixty-nine MichiganCounties have had s Sidney C. Clark
chids
are
even
more
rare
and
cost
44.00
will follow calf-hood vaccination. a sum not to exceed (30.090.00for the
With but half of 1946 in the
SOCIAL WELFARE BOARDS
full time health department whose health Robert Lippe ________ __________
4.70
Respectfullysubmitted.
purpose of making alteration!to the
record books there have been 449 from $25 to $35 a single bloom. and sanitary aervicee have been of im- Bernard Kammeraad _____ - ____
816
Ottawa
Avenue.
N.W.
6.10
JOHN HASSOLD.
county Court Houaa nnd the exteniion of
Brides
may
spend
all
the
way
Grand
Rapid*
2.
Michigan
Sid
N
yen
huis
______
1
__________
_
meaeurable benefitnot only t/i their resilicenses issued in Ottawa county.
21.45
JUSTIN ZYLSTRA.
the valuta in aaid eourthouae : and
June
20.
1946
dent* but alio to other residentsof the .It bn Rsvrh ___________________
_
from
$40
to
more
than
$100
for
*.:€
CHARLES 8. LOWING,
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,that tho
There were only 29 more than this
98J0I
. : ^°urtr Social Welfare Boards and
State
who
come
to
or
pass
through
these
J.
N.
I.ievense
________________
_
CLARENCE
REENDERS.
BuildingCommittee of tke Board of Superduring the whole of 1945. Last wedding flowers.
Counties,and
D. E. Smallegan_______________ 9.40 County Board, of Supervitor.
ERVIN HECKSEL.
viaora ia hcrely authorised and directed
The Annual Convention of the State
Snowed under by yards of white
WHEREAS, these Counties have in the Gerrit Bottema _ _______________ 12.70
year at this same time, 195 licAgriculturalCotmtiirte*.
supervise the making of aaid altenpaat, and now: are. furniahing a large Anthony Beyer ________________ 29.00 As.ociation of County Social Welfare
enses
had
been
issued.
Mr. Hassold moved the adop- tkma nnd are instructedto require from
Wenzel and they scored . when
satin, tulle, lace and fingertip amount of county funds for the support Tony Steinfort _______________
Board,
will
be
held
at
Sault
Ste.
Marie
_
71.16
the stid Wallace VanderKolk that he
tion of the report which motion
Van Lente doubled to the right- June, the traditional brida! veils, a harried society editor who of euch health departments but are not Hilbert De Kleine .............. 41.25 on September 17. 18 and 19U>.
furnish detailedplana and epeeificatloni;
Plan to attend a* a good program I. prevailed.
month, took 123 marriagelicenses has wrestled with countless wed financiallyable to undertake the entire Lawrence De Witt ____________ _
2.85
field fence.
a contractbetween himselfand the County
expense, and
Gust
W.
Longencker
____________
10.30 being prepared and another institute will
of
Ottawa to be executedby the Chairman
Mr.
Misner
moved
that
the
reHolland
IB R 11 in her stride this year, compared ding stories throws up her hands WHEREAS, we consider such health rhsrles Haack .................
4.M be held in connectionwith thii convenUon. port of the Health Committee be and Clerk of the Board on behalf of the
W. De Neff, 3b ............... 5 1 1 with a measly 52 last
The
Wednesday
afternoon
aeaaion
will
•erriee
to
t*
of
statewide
as
well
as
of
jn despair and goes wearily home
Roe off Bronkema ______________
_
13.15
and that he furniah n bond t*
taken from the table which mo- County:
local importance and a sound investment Adrian Vecle _________________
_
19.00 be In charge of the State Association
4 2 2
protoct the county of Ottawa nnd to In;!! K_k‘!.an,._C°U,n^’' 0 t0 dream “lovely” nightmares in of state as well as county funds, now Thomas Kane
of Supervisor*, and committee*should tion prevailed.
_____ ...........
36.50
sure the proper completionand aaid alteraWfeflXClfC *•• ••*•••*••••••••e*eo 2 2 0 male knees knocked during June which the brides roller skate down therefore
Sidney Tueeink ____ _ __________ _
7.60 be appointed in each county to attend.
Mr. Nieuama moved * that the tiona the coat of aaid bond to be paid by
H. De Neff. 2b ............... 5 0 0 tying the all-time record of 57 church aisles and carry bouquets BE IT RESOLVED that we requestthe Alfred Kane __________________
If you have any resolutionson pro_
6.00
report be adopted which motion tha County. Said building committe# ara
State of Michigan through ita proper offi- Wm. W'ftherbee _______________
_
Van Lente, lb ................. 3 2 9 marriages in August, 1940 when of leeks and carrot tops!
25.00 posed legiilation, mail them to Andrew
furthar authorizedand directedto employ
S.
Permoda,
Chairman
of
the
Resolutions
lost aa shown by the following the neceesary inductor to make Inspeccials to increase its financialsupport so Harold Boeve _______ _ ____ _ ____ _
2.00
Woldring, cf .................
. 8 1 2 most grooms were preparingfor
Committee. 812
that adequatesupport be given in the George V. Hoffer _____________
_
. N- J*ff«rv>n.Bay City. ivote: Yeas, Messrs Stegenga, tions of the proposed plana and apcci260.45 ,.. .
Nonci
Van Huis, If .......... ......... 8 0 2 other than marital battles. The
form of an equitable matchingof state Vernon tenant ________________ 10.00 thirtydaya prior to the annual meeting.I Vjeu«m« T.r Aveat
6 cation# and to inspect tho work during
We. would like Informationas to tha fund* with county funde allocatedto the Jonker Hardware _____ ________ _
Any recommendation*
ler AVeSl, Szopinski, the
recommendation!for proposedI •'
3.27
Van Oort, rf ................... 5 0 1 second highest month was Decem- where
procem of making said alteration*in
abouta of the following, or If support of full time health departments. Ericksons Food Market . ...... .
change* in the Fy-law* should be mailed Wilda, Rycenga, Rosbach, Misner, order to properly protect tha County.
8.1.74
ber,
1940,
when
51
licenses
were
Skaalen,p
.....................3
1
1
decewMd their nearestof kin for noBE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a Brask* Bakery _________________ 8.67 to Arthur M. Gilbert.Chairmen of the Steffens, Koop, Galien, and De
Mr. Rosbach moved the adoption
issued.
tificationof Lot Care as prortdedhr copy of thi* resolutionbe sent to our Herbert Bulthuia _____
_____ __
6.U0 By-Law* Committee. 716 Ludington8t.. Boer (12).
Ordinance 393 of the City of Holland. State Senator. State Representative,the Model Laundry Ir.c. _____ _____ _
Keeanaba, eixty days prior to the annual
of
the resolution which motion
A
majority
of
prospective
brides
1.60
3 Is *••**•**
***•••**.
•••••••,, 35
9 11
Nay?, Messrs Zylstra, Vollink, prevailed as shown by the follow-*
Pilgrim Horn? cemeteries,Box 19, State Health Commissioner, and the State Old N'ewa Printery _ ___________ 16.25 meeting.
AB R II and grooms go together to pur- Holland.
Michigan.
Hassold,
Hecksel,
Lowing.
ReenReservations for hotel accommodations
AaaociaUon of Supervisors.
John W. Bethke ______________ _
43.80
mg vote: Yeas, Messrs Zylstra,
Juriwack, 3b ....................5 0 0 chase the license, county clerks O. Albers. Claude Aldrich. Georg#
8.30 and cabin* should be sent to Carl Widen- ders, Helder, Smallegan,De RidMr. Ten Cate moved the adop- Vernon D. Ten Cate ........... .
Vollink, Hassold. Hecksel, Lowhoefer.
Director
of
the
Chippeyra
County
Arena.
Jacobus
Baae.
Mra.
Leon
M.
report.
There
is
a
five-day
waitKriba, ss ............................4 0 1
6.60
der, Bottema, Slaughter, Martin,
ing, Reenders, Helder, Smallegan,
16.60 Department of Social Welfare, 140 Weat
Maartens, lb .................. 4 0 2 ing pe.iod after application is Badger, Prank Badgron. Jacob B. prevail wf1’ "solution which motio"
Mohr,
Frankena
and
Cook(15).
John Galien __________________
Bakker. Charlta Barager.Mn. Henry
8.20 Spruce 8t., Reult Ste. Marie.
Stegenga, Nieusma. Ter Avest;
.......
Sincerely your*.
Mr. Nieusma moved that the re- De Ridder, Szopinski,Bottema,
4 u 1 made, but couples may be mar- Beekhula. John Beeuwkea, A. E.
Mr. Ten CaU* moved that thp WilliamWilds ................
7.08
IRA
M.
DEAN,
President.
Colaman, cf ...................
.
port of the Committee on Equal4 0 0 ried in less time through a special Bennett.Fred J. Bennett.
State Tax Commission be given (in I.. R. Arnold _________________ 71.35
Mr. Frankena moved that the ization be taken from the table Slaughter, Martin, Mohr,\ Wilds,
4 55
Mre. Nancy Bennett, Jacob Ben- invitation to come into Ottawa Mr*. Loi* Ford ...............
AT OrOlTlATl , Tt eeeoeee*.
••*•#••*.*• 4
0 1 dispensationin Probate Court.
Rycenga, Rosbach, Misner, StefHerman
Coster
_
___
...
________
10.87
nlnk. Jan Beukema, Mrs. John M
chairman appoint a committee of which motion prevailed.
the necessary
•***•••**•••*•**•..•.•
«*•• 4
0 o
1.00
ftm, Koop, Galien,De Boer, FranBeukema. Mrs. Maynie Bird (nee County within the next year and Russell Reacorla . ........... ..
five
including
tha
chairman
to
atMr. Nieusma moved the adop- kena and Cook.
173.67
4 0 1 medical certificates.
Kouwi. Clara Blrchby. Elk Boi, Her. make a study of the assessments Grand Haven Coal A Dock ...
Peter Ver Duin . .............
10.05 tend the convention and that they tion of the report which motion
.»» wiUiin the county.
Unusual is the fact that brides E. Boe. Oerrlt Boa. John
P *••••••*•••*••••*00.
•*•**•*• 2
0 1
Nays, none.
74.40 be allowed their actual expenaes
Wm. Bourton. Mra. Peter Bouwman. » Mr. Smallegan moved as a sub- Frederick J. Workman ________
prevailed as shown by the followWebster, p ...................... 1 1 0 nowadays seem to go in for “a
KatherineHeadley ..... . ......
Mr. Slaughter moved that we
11.20
Henry Boven. John B. Brink. Mlsa
which
motion
prevailed
ahown
ing vote: Yeas, Messrs Zylstra, transfer $30,000.00from the Gen1 0 0 weddin* with all the trimmin's.” race Brown, John Buchaanan. ititute motion that the matter be AddreaaoKraph Division ....... .. 1.470.80
Romantic elopements have taken Clinton Bush. Daniel Ball, Jacob laid on the table until tomorrow’sl^biciay Hunt Dolan Co ...... 15.12 by the following vote: Yea a, Vollink.Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing, eral Fund monies that have been
3.50 Meaara Zylstra, Vollink, Hasiold,
MMion which substitute
............. 22.75
eae.aeeee*..***#**.*..
•••*,, 37
1 9 a back seat for elaborate church Buuraema. J. cherry.
Hecksel, Lowing, Reendera. Helder,
James
R.
chrlapell,Ref. Adam
Schmidtman
Co.
................
weddings
with
lace
in
abundance.
x— batted for Webster In 9th.
3.78
Clarke, Robert Clarke, Frans Close.
Smallegan, Stegenga, Nieuama, Ridder, Szopinski, Bottema, county offices,to the Building
.90
Mr/ Rycenga moved that the j Public School Pub. Co, ........ .
Score by innings:
little lady who wants to Charles Cole. Ms. and Mra Joe
Fund which motion prevailed as
Szopinski,
50.75 Ter Avest, De Ridder,
. —
r ------ , Slaughter,Martin, Mohr, Wilda,
/ .......
shown by the following vote.
R H E ‘‘middle-aisle”it in highest style Damveld mee Nells). Doc Davie board adjourn to Tuesday, June! i*nni*
18.20 Bottema. Slaughter, Martin, Mohr,! Rycenga, Rosbach, Mianer, Stef26, 1946 st 1:30 p.m. which motion ^^“5. Steaenifa
S,=. S.“''.Pl.'.I:::: 7.00
Kalamazoo 000 000 010—1 9 1 finds shortages prevail in every Guatav De Boer, Rev. De Jong.
Y’eas, Messrs Zylstra,Vollink,
Wm. H. Deming. William Den prevailed.
Wm. Sindrrman .... ...... ..... 6.50 w ilds, Rycenga, Rosbach, Misner,1fens, Koop, Galien, De Boer, Fran. Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing, ReenHoUand ...... 102 101 22x--9 11 3 department. Bridal consultants Dekkcr.
Wm. J. Dennison, Leonard
>
Grand Rapid* Goat A Apron ....
2.10 Steffens, Koop, Galien, De Boer' kena and
MAYNARD
MOHR,
Chairman.
ders, Helder, Smallegan. Stegenfra,
who formerly boasted, "you furn- (on John De Free. Mre. A. de Vries.
Maurice I’olack Inc .........
1.60 Frankena and Cook.
Nays, none.
WILLIAM
WILDS,
Clerk.
Nieusma. Ter Avest, De Ridder,
ish the man, we do the rest," now Jurrie De Vries. Peter De Vrlee, Mrs
John U. Pippcl Co. ____________ 159.50
Nays. none.
The chairman appointed the fol- Szopinski, Bottema. Slaughter,
Hill Hardware Co ..............
7.25
find bridal gowns, veils, and ai! Corrtne Durkee. Peter W. Dykema
Dr.
Barrett
of
the
Health
Unit
lowing
committee
to
attend
the
i Mrs_ john Dykstra. J. 8. Dvkatra.
Iris Book Store ______________ _
6.23
Martin, Mohr, Wilds, Rycenga,
the “extras” scarce items, making
Second
E. E. Elder. George Sills. E. Everhart.
Hammond it Stephen* Co. ---- 75.04 cddreised the board and stressed annual meeting of the State Wel- Rosbach, Misner, Steffens Koop,'
(From Friday’sSentinel)
the old "somethingold. something A&ltje Evers. Rev. John W. Eweld.
Old
New*
Printery
____________
60.50
The Board of Supervisors met
the importance of a milk ordinance fare Association to be held at
Galien, De Boer, Frankena and
4.40
Sunday school teachers and of- borrowed” ditty more truth than Charles Fitzpatrick. John R. Fox M pursuantto adjournmenton Tues- Ctrl Pelton __________________ __
for Ottawa County.
Sault Ste. Marie on September, Cook.
4.40
C..
Jacob,
or
John
Fuller.
Bert
Wiersma
_________________
ficers of OverLsel Reformed church sentiment.
day, June 25, 1946 at 1:30 p.m. and John Irerik*_________________
Report
of
the
County
Officers
17,
18,
and
19th.
_
2.25
Arend Geerllng.John H. GrevenNaya. none.
enjoyed an outing at Tunnel park y Local brides, unable to complete gord. Fannie Grinrls. John C. was called to order by the Chair- Gerrit I.ievense_______________
2.30 Committee.
_
Messrs Wilds, Steffens, FranMr. Ter Avest moved that the
Friday night instead of the quar- bridal outfits, have borrowed sis- Groeneveld.Mrs Henrr Hardenberg. man Mr. Mohr.
Keith Busman _________________ 9.00
Grand Haven. Miehigarf kena, Bottema and Mohr.
4.95
chairman appoint a committee of
terly meeting. Substitute teach- ters' finery or have employed in- Wm. Hattersly. Peter Haver. Charles
Present at roll call: Messrs. Zyl- John Z * aaerman .......... _____
r
..
Jun« 2«- 1*«*
Resolution
by
Mr.
Rosbach.
Albert Hoekstra---------------- 32.15 To the Honorable Boerd of SupenUora
Mrs. F . Herbert. B. Hessellnk.
WHEREAS, the board of supervisors three including the chairman to
ers were also present.
stra, Vollink, Hassold. Hecksel, Ernest Barkel _ _______________ _
genuity and nimble needles to Hayes,
24.40 Ottawa County. Michigan.
Mrs. L. Hills. Martin Hoekstra.
desiresto make eltarationa
U> the County attend the meeting of the State
George Roberts of route 6 was make their own gowns. Shops in Louis Holland.CorneliusHoogenstyn. Lowing. Reenders, Helder, sSmalle- Adam Hanatiak________________ 27.25 Gentlemen
Ccu;! House and In extend the vault* In Board of Equalization to be held
John
I.utt ___________________
_
12.10
Your
Committee
on
County
Officer's to
gan,
Stegenga.
Nieusma.
Ter
Marlnus
Hoogestege,
Jacob
Hop.
H.
C.
taken to Holland hospital Tues- Detroit. Grand Rapids, Muskegon,
said building for the purpose of providHuixenga
........... .
26.40 whom was referredthe matter of adjustin Lansing and that they be paid
. Mrs. H. Ihllohan. Harm Avest, De Ridder, Szopinski. Bot- Henry
ing additional and much needed filing
day where he underwent an ap- Holland and Chicago often must Hewlett
3.36 ing the charge* mad* to CM1 Prieoner*
Htmlelin Brown ________________
their actual expenses which moIsraels. Gerrlt John Jacobs. R. Jecobe.
space,
and
tema,
Slaughter,
Martin.
Mohr,
Ralph
Andrews
______
_________
_
16.50
m
he
Ottawa
County
Jail,
beg
leave
be
scoured
before
the
complete
pendectomy Wednesday. Hospital
Klaaa Jellema.Wm. Jensen. E. G.
WHEREAS, Wallace VanderKolk of tion prevailed as shown by the
Wilds, Rycenga, Rosbach, Misner, Plagcemars Hardware _________ 2.10 to report that after careful investigation Holland,
Michigan, hat aubmitted a pro- following vote: Yeas, Messrs Zylauthorities reported his condition outfit is assembled to suit the Johnson or Mrs. M. 8. Marshall
6. 00
June Von In* _______ __________ _
we recommend that after July lit, 1946.
Steffens,
Koop,
Galien,
De
Boor,
Frank Johnson. H. Johnson. Henry B.
bride.
as "satisfactory.”
West Shore Construction Co. ___ 397.51 the cha.-geafor civil priaonera b* a*t at posal to the Board of I apery Were to stra, Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel,
Don Johnston. Albert A. Ten Cate, Frankena and Cook.
make aurh alterations at a contract
Charles L. Wright ______________
..... 62.00 110.00 per week.
Cake, a "must” at every wed- Johnson.
Floyd J. Kreuze of route 6, HolJoles, AI Jonker.AI Ksmpen.
price of 127,260.00and said price being Lowing, Reenders, Helder, SmalleAbsent none.
William Ixtnxriccker___________
..... 41.50
Respectfullyaubmitted.
ding,
is
also
on
the
"hard-to-get"
the
lowest retponsibl*offer received:and gan, Stegenga, Nieusma, Ter
land High school graduatemajorJohn A. Kamps. Relntje Kampe.
..... 5.50
GERRITT BOTTEMA.
The
first day’s Peter Prin* ....................
WHEREAS. It may be neceiaaryto re- Avest, De Ridder, Szopinski,Bot"
Karsten. C. ~
Kelley.
• journal of the ,,,Dl
’ *
..... 10.(0
Wendlon Brown ________________
ing in electrical engineering, is on list. A survey of local bakeries re- John Karsten.
PETER J. RYCENGA.
quire the alteration.of tha plan aubKelly. Johtnnn Kennedy. John Kleft, 8***,0n was read and approved.
Richard Me Nitt ...............
..... 6.50
ALBERT H. STEGENGA.
the honor list released by Illinois vealed only two local establish- Mow« Klerekoper. Herman Klinge,
mitted by the said Wallace VanderKolk tema, Slaughter,Martin, Mohr,*
Mr. Van Noord and Mr. Bowen Harcld Schmidt .... ...........
_____
.
6.60
Committeon County Offieert. •o ae to require proper ventilationfor Wilda, Rycenga, Rosbach. Misner,
ments
who
still
take
wedding
cake
Institute of Technology.
Henry Koenlngsberg.8*m KoeUler. of the Road Commission addressed W. H. Stansberry _____________
_____ 5.50
Mr. Bottema moved the adop- the roof of the extension of laid vault*, Steffens, Koop, Galien, De Boer,
..... 6.60
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Quist of orders, one requiring the custom- ToblM Koffera. CUrUu Komp, the board and exhibited road signs Donald Zimmer ________________
tion of the report which motion and
Henry Kramer. Albert Kro##. Mra. J.
.....
5.60
Philip J. Lutz .................
er
to
furnish
sugar
and
the
other
34 East 20th St announce the
WHEREAS, it is the desire of tbe board Frankena and Cook.
J. Kulpera.Jac Labot#. Wm. Latpple, for the Couhty roads in the county The Daily Tribune
..... 1.674.95 prevailed.
Nays, none.
that
the aaid contractor furnish a bond
birth of a son Wednesday In Hol- asking both sugar and butter.
and
stated
that
we
would
have
to
.....
300.00
Thomas Wilson ...
i.llen J. Lett. Nicholas Looyengoed,
health Committee. to laid county of Ottawa to ineura the
The Chairman appointed the folOne
reported
baking
110
cakes
Lillie*
Super
Market
__________
.....
26.00
land hospital.
Mrs. H. Loveland. Charles Me Outre.
have 1200 signs and that the cost
WHEREAS, the best mean* of a safe- proper completion of said altsrationiand
lowing aa the committee:Messrs
Frank Molengraaf. B. E. Morrli, would be approximately $15.00 per Board of Public Work* ___..... 2.13 guarding milk for human conaumptinn i* to
T/5 Charles Neal Riemersma, since January, 1946 and the other Richard
properly
protect
the
County
of
Ottawa,
Holland Food Center --------..... 40.00
Mueller. Alb«rt Mulder,
Ten Cate, Ter Avest and Mohr.
P“‘«uriuUon : and
and
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rie- has furnished285 cakes during Henry Mulder. J. Mulder (Jacob), sign installed and requested that Mra. George Vander Velde .....
..... 61.42
V5HEREA8. the sale of raw milk eonMr. Slaughter moved that the
WHEREAS.
It Is the deeir* of the hoard
May,
June
and
July. Most bride* John Mulder. John M. Mulder, Mra. the county pay for the signs and County Treasurer------------..... 23.60 atituteaa public healtb hazard in the that the county of Ottawa employ an inmersma of route 4 has returned
clerk present the pay roll which
Board of Public Work* _ ______
prefer a bride and groom atop thi Richard Mulder.
.....
2.02 transmissionof disease
the
installation
of
same.
from service in Japan and was dis--- fraction prevailed.
..... 17.00
Browuer --------- - ----BE IT RESOLVED that in the County
Lorraine Nlchola.Mill* H. Nixon.
concoction, but they too are someMr. Lowing moved that the pro- Harm
PAY ROLL OP BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
charged Tuesday at Fort Sheridan,
Lewis Marsh ---------- - ------..... 61.00
Mrs. Jaa. Nogle, Nathan Norton. Wm.
Stot.
of
Michigan,
no
dealer
what scarce.
lleta af Miehifan. Caanty af Ottawa
..... 16.50 shall eell for direct consumptionan*
111. He is now in Grand Rapids
Nyboer. Loul# Olien. J. F. Palmer. ject be Approved by the board and Felix Pytlinaki ...............
We. the undenifned. Chairman and Clark of tha Board of SupervUora of aaid
..... 10.50 milk or milk product* which ha* not
For poor Papa who usually Henry Pantekoek. Albert J. P#dde- that the board appropriatethe Gregor Heitz _ _______________
with his wife and two children.
County of Ottawa do hereby eartffy that the following1* the Pay Roll of aaid Board
_____ ...... .....
____
43.60 been pasteurized.
foots the bill, we venture to sa> moora,. Charleaj. Pfofl.
necessary meney to pay for the Albert Host
of Supervieoraa* preoontad.end allowed by the Committe* on Claim*, for attendant*
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Cook and
Keister ...............
..... 25.60
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the
Edward C. Pontius. M. Poppen. same which motion prevailed as Clifford
the cheapest cake is $3 (a 3-ticred
.....
6.50 Health Committeeof the Ottawa County and mileaga during their June Sewion A.D. 1941.
Peter
Schoneborn
_____________
son, James of Milwaukee, are
Charles E. Porter or Mary E. Lundy,
Name *1 Sipenleer
Mile*
job), the average size requires 10
shown by the following vote: Yeas. Clifford Scott ___________ ______
..... 6.50 Board of Superviaorasubmit u> the Board
Daye Per Diem
Total
pending part of their vacation lbs. of sugar and costs approxi- Henry D. Poat. Roelof 8. Po*tma. P. O. Messrs. Zylstra, Vollink, Hassold, Cha*. H. Babson _____________
26
..... IS.OO at ItM next regular aeaaionrule* and reg- Juitin Zyletra ---------I 24.00
« 14,40
Pratt. John K. Prlns. Roelof Prtna,
Louis
Vollink
...................
23
Fred Zahm
_________________
.....
10.50 nlation*to control the production,handwith Mr. Cook's father,Dr. M. J.
24.00
13.20
Hecksel, Lowing, Reenders, Helder, Gill i* Jr. Sale .................
mately $10.50 and a five-tiered J. O. Ratering. Daniel Reams.
87
..... • 6.60 ling. aale and distributionof milk and John Hassold _ _____ _ ___ _ _______
24.00
'14.80
Cook of 73 East 10th St.
AI Riemersma. Gerrlt Rlemerama. Smallegan, Nieusma, Ter Avest, A. De Waard ................
10
cake is $25. A super-deluxe wed..... 6.00 certain milk product*; to define different Ervin Hecksel ____ _ ____________
24.00
29.20
Dr. J. R. Mulder will be guest ding cake weighing 210 lbs. was John Rlemerama. Sarah Roeda. L. J. De Ridder, Szopinski. Bottema, Erickeon* Food Market ........
•9
_____ 1.03 kind* of milk produela and preacrib* Charlea Lowing .... __________
24.00
15.40
Roll John Rosene. Wm. 8. Schaffer,
Clarence Reendera— ...........
6
Michigan
Bell
Telephone
Co.
...
2.41
24.00
preacher at both morning and eve- baked by one concern to serve 500
standard* for the rams.
24.40
John H. Helder ____ _ _____ _ ___
Philip A. Schnarr. D. Schrotenboer,Slaughter,Martin, Mohr, Wilds, Gjrrit De Groot _______ ______
26
64.06
24.00
24.40
VERNON TEN CATE.
ning services in First Methodist people. The cake for 150 people B. O. Scott. Mre. Elale Scott.
Rycenga, Rosbach, Misner, Stef- Mra. Tim Hohan _______ ... ____
Dick E. Smallegan
____ __
XS
18.66
24.00
12.20
Chairman, Health Committee Albert H. Stegenga ___ _ ____
church Sunday.
Herman C. Seekamp. Bent. H. Uni, Koop, De Boer, Ten Cate, Mra. Henry Laarman _ ________
20
(.00
24.00
requires 23 lbs. of sugar, 4 lbs
DICK N1EUW8MA.
Dick Nieusma* ____ ______ _ ________
Sharp, Oerrlt Bloothaak. Graduo Smtt Frankena and Cook.
28
24.00
CHARLES
E.
MISNER
of butter and costs $25.
John H. Ter Avert •_ ___________
J. A. Smith. John B. Smith, R. R.
17
ToUl kill* ellowH for June. 1946 18,479.61
24.00
. 10,80
Nays Messrs. Stegenga and Ga- Total billsallowed for April, 1946 14,128.33
Mr. Misner moved that the re- Henry De Ridder ..............
Flowers,
too,
are
an
important:
Smith.
Sadie
E.
Stadtlander,
Ralph
IT'*
4
.
24.00
11.00
Spnokliof Schedules Are
lien.
_______
Stalker. Mre. Albert St. Clair.
14
Total bllle allowed for May. 1946 13,466 67 port be laid on th* table which Cai# Szopinki _ ____
24.00
89.60
Gerrit Bottema ____ _ ______ ...
W.
D. Steams, Charle# stUlman.
Mr,
Bowen
sUted
that
the
Road
motion
prevailed.
*4
24.00
23.40
Set for Parks, Cemeteries
Hanry.C. Slaughter -------22
Charlea storing. Wm. H. Streeter, Commission had a small parcel uf
Mr. Rosbach moved the adoption
24.00
22.(0
Mr. Slaughter moved that we -ester W. Martin
____
26
George Swlerenga.Mrs. A. S. Tedman,
24.00
24.00
of the report which motion pre adjourn to Friday, June 28, 1946 Maynard Mobr --------------26
The Board of public Works has
Ten Hagen. Cor. Ter Louw, land which was of no use to the
24.00
24.49
vailed as shown by the following at 1:30 p.m. which motion pre- Edmond Wilda ... ..... ........ .
commission
and
that
they
had
an
1
Peter
Terpatra,
Arend
Thomas.
24.00
24.40
znide special arrangement s
1
f.ftr
n*'*"** -------------laaac Thomp#on.John H. Thomp- opportunity to sale same for the vote: Y'eas, Messrs. Zylstra. Vol- vailed.
24.00
rt24.40
Phil. F. Rosbach _ ____ ___ _ ___
with the Park and Cemetery de1
son. Jan Tilma. John Topp. H. ixjren, sum of $100.00 said parcel of land link, Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing,
24.00
-4.40
MAYNARD MOHR, Chairman. Charlea E. Mianer ___
,1
partment in regard to regulations
Albert C. Trader.Mra. Jacob Troo#t,
24.00
24.40
Ben. Steffen* -------------being
in the S.E. Comer of Sect Reenders, Helder, Smallegan, StegWILLIAM
WILDS,
Clerk.
81
24.00
Lou la N. Urlck, Dirk Van Breek. Henry
M.20
Jir sprinkling lawns, allowed only
William Koop ___
enga, Nieusma, Ter Avest, De Rid—
_____
23
13,
Town
5
North
Range
13
West.
24.00
J. Vanden Berg. Klaaa Vanden Berg.
12.20
John Galian
__
tram 6 to 8 a.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.
23
der,
Szopinski,
Bottema,
Slaugh24.00
Rlendlrt Van Den Berg, Taunla
Mr. Ter Avest moved that the
21.20
Kimon De Boer -------- ---28
Park department will Another waste paper collection Vanden Berg. Henry J. Vanden Bosch, county sell the above described ter, Martin, Mohr, Wilds, Rycenga,
24.00
12.20
Fourth
23
T*n Cel* ------i~12.04
11.10
aprinkle no more than four hours has been set for Friday, July 19. H. Vauder Horn. Sam Vander Ploeg. parcel of land for the sum of Rosbach, Misner, Steffens, Koop,
24.00
u.2e
The Board of Supervisors met Nick. *000/**
‘’l
a day, according to arrangements The need for paper salvage now Martin Vander Poel, Martin Vander $100.00 which motion prevailed.
Galien, De Boer, Ten Cate, Fran24.00
21.20
Velde. Mr*. Johannee Vander Wonde.
pursuant to adjournment on Frimade with Supt. Dick Smallen- is just as desperate as at any time
kena
and
Cook.
Report of the Finance CommitJacob Vander Zande, James Van
day, -June 28, 1946 at 1:30 p.m.
3109.80
9178.00 9849.20
burg, and these hours will be fit-* during FheJaAt four years, accord- Don. Christine Van Dyke. Oerrlt Van tee.
Nays none.
and was called . to order by the
ted into the regular working day. ing to Rep. Henry Geerlings who Dyke, John J. Van Dyke. John Van
Grand Haven, Mirhlfan
Mr. Ten Cate moved that we chairman Mr. Mohr.
Andrew Van Goor, Minnie Van
. June 23, 1944
TW* will avoid paying overtime directs local salvage operations. Dyke,
Haltama, H. Van Haro.
To the Honorable Board of Supervisor*. take the matter of inviting the
Preient at roll call: Messrs Zylretes.
tax Commissitm to come into Ot- Htra, Vollink,
Local residents are urged to Jocob Van Houte. M. Van Kampen. Ottawa County, MicMnn
»uiung, nassom,
Hasaold, Hecksel
Hecksel,
FI^ED DEN HERDER, County Treasurer.
Gentlemen
:
Herbert
Van
Leeuwen,
Art
Van
LooyCentennial park and Koll^n have their securely tied bundles
tawa county to make a field sur- Lowing, Reenders, Helder, Small*
Mr. Lowing moved the adoption
Your Finance Committeewould respeetengoed.
Henry
Van
Muneterer.
Betie
park whose lawns are watered by of newspapers and magazines or
vey
from
the
table which motion gan, Stegenga, Nieuama, Ter
Van Slooten, Folgert Van Slooten. fuHy report that they have n-aminedall prevailed.
of the report which motion pre- board adjourn subject to tho call
a special pumping system from cartons of paper on the curbs by Rekel Van Til. Tony Veldhorn
tbe claims presented to them tine* the
Avest, De Ridder, Szopinski, Bot vailed as ahown by the following of the chairmen which motion
Uke Macetawa are not affected 9 a.m. when city trucks will start Herman W. Verbeek, Hendrick Ver April 1146 aeteion and In pursuance of Mr. Ten Cate renewed his mo- tema, Slaughter,. Martifi, ' Mohr, vole: Yeas, Messrs Zylstra, Vola
tke previousorder of thl* Board we have .tion that we extend an invitation
by the order announced Thursday their .founds. Ryral and suburban Way. Isaac Verwey. Mra. J. Vllnke.
MAYNARD MOHR, Chairman.
John Volkema, Mre! Simon Ver Way' I £rd*rt<1 foretoin# paid by the County to the State Tax Commission- to Wilds, Rycenga, Rosbach, Misner, link. H«>sold, Hecksel, -Lowing,
by the1 Board of Public Works..
Treasurer,
Steffens, Koop, -Galian, De Boer, Reenders, Heldef, Smallegan. StegWILLIAM WILDS, Clerk.
residents are urged to leave Weir Nicholas Volkera,Peter York. Wm’ T,“*
come into Ottawa county to make Frankena and Cook.
* leapectfully submitted,
The CemAtery department also collections at local curbs
Vos. John Wabeke. Robert Warehem.
enga.
Nieusma,
Ter
Aveat.
De
Rid.early
PHIL F. ROSBACH a field survey of the assessments
D. Q, • Wartnuu. Mrs. Ethel
Is. co-operating in the program to
Absent Mr. Ten Cate.
Holland business
wentder, Szdpinski,Bottema, Slaughter.
that morning.
GERRITT BOTTEMA
Wehrone. Mrs. Clara Weatra. Mra.
in the county which motion brertail the water aupply and specThe journal of the third, day's Martin. Mohr, sWilda, , Rycenga, to Lansing July 11 to inveati^
D- * SMALLEGAN
Wavers, B. Wlerda, Hendrick Wlerda,
vaifcd.
session was read and approved.
^schedules were being worked
Rosbach, Mianer, Steffens, Koop, fate possibilitiesfor hourly bus
Wlerema,Maud Williams. .Sheriff' ----------Reserves of natural gas In the
Mr. Bottema moved that the
Report of the Agricultural Com- Galien* De Boer, Frankena and service between Holland and Zeel* wfth Supt. Howard Relssing. U. S. were set at from 60 to 100 Harry Wllmot, Cora E. Wilson.
board
adjourn
to
Wednesday,
June
mittee.
*
‘
event of fire, all sprink- trillion cubic feet, according to .Mra. Otis Wolferd. Rev. A. Woltman,
and for the convenience of'
40.40
26, 1946 at 1:30 p.m. which motion
Woltman. Auatln H. Wood- Arthur Lampcn ____
Grand Karen. Ileh.
Nays, none.
(2.11
workers, shoppers and
be discontinued,the estimates of the national resourc- Sm.
'
T. Zuidema. Louis Via ..I..:....
- ^
Jnne 81, '1941
31.40
The journal of the day's session
William Harkeme. Peter c Vincent, Ralph Heuvelman ..
tit* Honorable Board of Superriaon
es, planningcommission.
2M5
MAYNARD MOHR, Chairman. Te
WUliam Holawerda. & j. Zaim.
of Ottawa County
was read and approved.
I bom as IfUsoa
___
1L76 . WILLIAM WILDS, Clerk. ’ GeutieeMBi
Mr. Stefen* non* tint Ik. th.
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